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H0-SL0VAK FIGHTS RENEWED
Momentous Week Expected in
Europe; Watch Chamberlain

MOONEY COMES
IN TRIUMPH TO
SAN FRANCISCO;
CROWDS CHEER Australian Aircraft EDMONTON CITY
Capacity Increase
Absolved of Guilt
POLICE STEP AS
to Be Studied
. in 1916 Parade
Bombing
PROBE IS URGED
PARADE PAUSES
INTO EFFICIENCY
A t FATAL SPOT
iiiiiiiiirminiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

LONDON, Jan. 8 (CP Havas).
—The air ministry announced
today ' Sir Hardman Lever,
aviation expert who led the
British air mission to Canada
last summer, will head a government, mission to Australia
to study possibility ot increasing capacity of the Australian
aircraft industry.
An official announcement
said the mission would leave
in the near future to make a
complete study of Australian
production in- cooperation will
representatives of the aircraft
industry in the dominion.

8AN FRANCI8CO, Jan.'8 (AP).
—Tom Mooney ,a free man, returned home In triumph today,
marched at the head of massed
thousands up Market street past
the historic spots which figured so
fatefully In,his life 22 years ago,
and addressed cheering thousands
at a "reception" In the civic center. ' ' - .
UlllllslllllslilllHllllllllllllllllliiillHIII
Labor leaders of all factions
Joined In the march.

(Continued en Page Three)

Conservatives lo
Meet Wednesday
' ''~Jji

own the
seating| Iarrangement he desires for
Conservative members in the house.
As opposition leader, Dr. Manion
will take the seat formerly occupied
by Rt Hon. R. B. Bennett, directly
across the floor'of the house to that
occupied by Prime Minister Mackenzie King. There are two seats
for each desk in the commons and
no announcement has been made
who will become the Conservative
leader's deskmate.

Mother of Tadanac
Women Dies, Coast
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C. Jan.
8 (CP) — Funeral services will be
held Monday for Mrs. Joseph Jager, 74-year-old pioneer resident ot
lis city who died Friday.• Mrs. Jagger, born in Denmark,
came to British Columbia in 1884.
Mrs. J. F. Millican ot Tadanac, B. C,
Is a daughter.

S

ANKARA, Jan. 8 (CP.-Havas)—
A number of Turkish members of
parliament, several Ankara lawyers and a group of merchants were
reported today Involved In a plan
to smuggle Canadian and United
States planes to. insurgent Spain
through forged shipping papers.
Several persons have been arrested, It was said.
Turkish authorities said at least
part of a shipment ot 50 planes from
a Canadian part had been delivered
to representatives of Insurgent
General Franco' at an unnamed
Spanish port.
.
While the shipment was en route
from Canada to Turkey the name
of Sukru Kaya, acting Turkish foreign minister, waa said to have
been forged to the shipping papers
and their destlnatlontihanged from
Turkey to Spain. When, suspicion
ties denied all knowledge of the order placed in Canada, _
A recent Turkish government order banning government purchases
abroad through private concerns
was believed to have developed
from the plane scandal. Henceforth
the government will deal directly
with foreign concerns.

Rossland Home
Swept by Fire
ROSSLAND, B. C, Jan, 8-A
fire of mysterious origin swept
through the newly built home of
Donald McColl, Victoria and Nevada streets here at 9:15 p.m. Saturday, destroying all furniture and
leaving the Interior a mass of ashes.
Estimated damage according to the
owner was $4000. The loss was cov.
ered By insurance.

Nelson Civic Centre Is Ordered
Pay Amusement Tax on Skating
Only Recreation Singled Out by Finance
Department to Be Taxed; Efforts
for Reconsideration Fail
. That the Civic Centre commission
has been ordered by the department of finance to pay an amusement tax on all admissions paid
for skating at the Arena, and has.
been making a so far unsuccessful
effort, to get this new tax, which
falls heaviest on the children's recreation, reconsidered, was revealed
Sunday by D. StDenls. secretarymanager of the commission. This
is the first time the amusement
tax has been extended to apply to
• recreation.
Discussing the situation created
by the government's order, Mr. StDenls Sunday night said:
' "Since receiving this notice, every
effort has been made to have this
order rescinded, but without effect.
SUGGEST* PUBLIC
PROTEST

ESCAPE EASY SAYS
PRISONER'S NOTE

Turkish Scheme
Involving Plane
Smuggling Bared

The siren of the venerable Ferry building screeched a welcome
to Mooney much as It signalized
on July 22, 1916, the start of the
tragic Preparedness Day parade
which changed tha course of
Mocnay's life.
Mooney was convicted of setting
the bomb which killed 10 and injured 40 perjions In the Preparedness Day catastrophe. For 22 years
Mooney and a "great section of organized labor cried fruitlessly
against his conviction — that it was
a trameup because he was a labor
agitator.

OTTAWA, Jan. 8 (CP). - Hon.
R, J. Manion, Conservative party
leader, will meet his followers In
" i commons at a caucus Wcdnesthee
r whan plans for the session will
dajn
Xwill be the first caucus

Prisoner's Escape Is
Latest Phase of
Happenings

munity affected, as under present
prices charged by the various
arenas for skating, It would look
as though the public will have to
absorb this tax.
"In so far as the Civic Centre
commission is concerned, it has endeavored to keep prices for all recreations down to a point that was
anticipated by the public when the
Civic Centre was built. The price
charged for skating is as low as can
be obtained at any point in Canada that I know of, certainly as low
as any charge west of the Great
Lakes. From what I remember, It
is much lower than the price
charged at the .old rink,- and the
old rink had none of the conveniences supplied by the present Arena.

VANCOUVER, RECEPTION TONIGHT

(Continued on Page Three)

Spanish Gov't. •
Reports Success
Franco Mechanical

urday after a fire in their home,
believed to have started as Mrs.
Paulson poured oil on the kitchen'
stove.
The oil Is thought to have exploded, showering all three with flames,
Mrs. Paulson ran from the house
and her screams attracted a neigh
hor, Arnold Linton. After extinguishing the mother's flaming garmenti' Be rushed to the children,
alreac r .terribly burned. All three
were rushed to hospital, where
they died.
Mr. Paulson, an electrician, runs

tragedy, pie blaze spread through
Upset by Ram
the house and destroyed it with
HENDAYE. France, Jan. 8 (AP). its contents.
—The Spanish government reported
today .its southwestern offensive
had swept beyond the Zujar river
almost within artillery range of the
main railroad line connecting Seville with northern Insurgent Spain.
On the Catalonian front In northeast where General Franco's Insurgent army has blasted through
the first line of Barcelona's defence,
the Insurgent big push hammered
29 Births, 9 Deaths
against the second — and reputedly
strongest ->- of- the government^
anc| 14-Marriages
three defence rows.
Franco's headquarters said govin Nelson
ernment troops had been forced
back from the east bank of the
Segre river in heavy fighting and VICTORIA, Jan. 8 (CP) - Births
driven miles northeast toward Al- in British Columbia registered durcoletge. '
ing the month of November totalled
Breaking through the government 1020; as Compared with 1404 in the
line in the elbow opposite Lerida, same month of 1937, according to the
Insurgent reports said, Franco's monthly bulletin of the vital statisforces occupied the whole Aerida tics branch released today.
area and also struck southeastward There were_f|17 deaths recorded as
toward Artesa de Ltda.
against 543 in the same period in
Advices from Barcelona, how- 1837 and marriages solemnized toever, said the first rain the 18 talled 587 as compared with 558 in
days of Franco's northern drive November 1937.
nullified temporarily the i Insur- Deaths from notifiable diseases
gents' mechanical superiority and Included: cancer 91; tuberculosis 23;
eased pressure on the government's Influenza 7; pneumonia, all types,
Catalonian defences.
29; scarlet fever 2; diphtheria 1 and
botulism. Motor accidents took a
toll of nine lives and 41 children
Coast Woman Is
under one year old were Included
in the list.
Killed; Chinese
A general summary of births,
and marriages in larger cenDriver Arrested deaths
tres of the province follows:
VANCOUVER, Jan. 8 (CP) -One Vancouver 340 births, 242 deaths
woman was killed, a Chinese was and 255 marriages; Victoria 73, 69,
arrested and five persons were in- and 38; Revelstoke 7, 3 and 3; Keljured as the result of week-end owna 22, 8 and 14; Prince George 7,
traffic accidents in Vancouver and 3 and 5; Kamloops 28, 7 and 11;
adjoining Richmond municipality. Prince Rupert, 9, 4 and 5; Nanaimo
None of the injured was in serious 17, 24 and 14; Port Alberin 11,7 and
2; Cranbrook 1, 0 and 3; Fernie 1,
condition..
A second death was recorded 0 and 1; Nelson 29, 9 and 14; Rosswhen Andrew Brown died In hos- land 5, 1 and 0; Trail, 35, 4 and 8;
lital here today after he was struck Grand Forks, 2, 0 and 2; Vernon 8,
3 and 11.
iy an auto -Dec. 26.
Stanley Fong was charged with
manslaughter after Mrs. Adolph
Police Boat Safe
Stebner. was fatally injured when
struck by a car on Lulu Island,
VICTORIA,
D. a , Jan. 8 (CP).
about five miles south of Vancou—A
British
Columbia
police
ver', .
launch, missing since Jan. 1' along
Richmond municipal police said
tha northern British Columbia
FOUR'S car was found in ditch near coast was reported safe todsy at
the scene of the accident
Ocean Falls, B. C, according to

1020 Births, 611
Deaths November

?

f
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STE, SCHOLASTTQUE, Que.,
Jan. 8 (CP) — Two men died
and another was' left in serious
condition , when overcome by
carbon monoxide fumes in a
garage in this village 40 miles
west of Montreal early today.
' Stanislas Legault 19, employee of the garage, and Lucien Brenneay, 30, were killed
by the fumes. Joseph Laframbrolse, 22, was unconscious when
found and remained in serious
condition .tonight.
' The men had entered the garage during the night and had
fallen asleep in the cabs of
trucks there, after starting the
engines to keep themselves
warm.

MOTHER AND HER
DAUGHTERS DIE
FLAMING DEATHS

"It would seem that all that is "It is not so much the amount
CALGARY, Jan. 8 (OP).-Exleft is concerted opposition to this that will be involved as the prinecutlve of the Alberta Liberal as(Conttnued on Page Two)
order by the public in every comsociation, at a one-day closed meeting here Saturday, unanimously
pledged continued and undivided
allegiance to E. L. Gray, provincial
leader. It authorized Mr. Gray to
ive a province-wide broadcast deining the Liberal stand on many
public matters. Date of the address
will he announced later.
Organization of Liberals for the
VANCOUVER, Jan. 8 (CP) - R t Dr. Telford was elected mayor aa forthcoming Dominion and provinAon. R. B. Bennett arrived here to- an Independent, but for many years cial general elections was discussed
day from Edmonton on his "farewell he has been prominent in Coopera- and committees named.
tour" of Canada before leaving for tive Commonwealth Federation activities.
England to take up residence.
The retired Dominion Conserva- Jack Morgan, New Westminster, Ship Listed Lost
tive leader and former prime min- B. C.„ president ot the British CoWith All Hands
ister was met at the depot by Mayor lumbia Conservative association,
J., Lyle Telford, business leaders boarded Mr. Bennett's train at New
ST. PIERRE, Miquelon, Jan. 8
and Conservative party members. Westminster and travelled here With (CP.-Cable) — The speedy inotor
He drove directly to his hotel suite him.
cruiser Atnuck, unreported since
with the mayor, declining inter- Tomorrow Mr. Bennett will speak she left this French possession oft
views, and spent a quiet day renew- at a Joint luncheon of the Canadian the southern coast of Newfounding acquaintances with Calgarlans club and Vancouver board of trade land, Dec. 4 for Halifax, was listed
now living at the coast
at noon, and In the evening will be tonight as lost with all hands. The
"You shouldn't treat me so well," guest of honor at a civic reception 15-ton craft commanded by Captain
Mr. Bennett told Mayor Telford. "I'll whan he will be presented
iresen with the Henry Ducos of Halifax, should
r joining your ranks it you're not
ty by Mayor Tel-1 have completed the 375-mile voyage
careful," he said with a broad smile. ford.
to Halifax by Dec 7.

BENNETT TO GET FREEDOM OF CITY

Two Overcome by
Gdr Fumes Die
•in Quebec

EDMONTON, Jan. I (CP)
- iltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMI
City police, facing a request from
Aid. D. A. Grout for si city council probe Into* their efficiency,
Intensified their hunt for Robert
"Buster" Clarke, 25-year-old con-,
vlcted prisoner who escaped from
Edmonton city Jail Friday night
by sawing through the bars guarding the window of his cell,
"I Intend to call on council,
at Its regular meeting Monday
night ,to launch a thorough Investigation to determine whether the
efficiency of the force Is up to
STRATHROY, Ont, Jan. 8 (CP)
standard," said Aid. Grout In referring to Clarke's escape as —Mrs. Ila Paulson, 28, and her small
daughters,
Carmel, five, and Shir"merely tha latest phase In a seley, three, died in hospital here Satries of disturbing happenings."

Alta. Liberals
Give Gray Pledge

FIRST TAX ON
RECREATION
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word received at police headqartars here.
The craft returned to Ocean
Falls, seme 330 miles north of
here on the mainland coast after
a week-long unsuccessful search
for two fishermen, Hugh Qrexten and his son, Jimmy.

DALADIER TELLS
Of GREAT TASKS
FACING FRANCE,
AS HE RETURNS

FRONTIER FORCES
ARE BOLSTERED
By ALVIN STEINKOPF
Associated Press Foreign Staff
BUDAPEST, Jan. 8 (AP). — '
. Fresh fighting broke out on tha
uncertain borders of. Hungary
and Czechoslovakia today and
Czecho-Slovak troops ware de- ,
dared to have bombarded a Hungarian village with Incendiary
shells.
The Hungarian telegraphlo agency said three Hungarian houses
were set fire In tha village of
Nagygejoce, near Ungvar, by the .
Czecho-Slovak sheila but no Iota
of life occurred.
The ftghtlnq, said tha agency,
started Saturday night and con- i
tlnued
Intermittently,
Sunda*!
morning, with the Cxeeho-SlovaksH
keeping up an Irregular fire even
after officers on both sides began
an Inquiry Into the Incident

BERLIN SCENE OF
JEW DISCUSSIONS
LONDON, Jan. 8 (AP)—Europe
entered today what may prove Its
most decisive week since Munich.
Prima Minister Chamberlain, who
will go to Roma for exploratory
conferences with Premier Mussolini, will be the central figure In
a week packed with negotiations.
Mr, Chamberlain will stop In
Paris Tuesday to confer with Premier Daladler whose resolution
not to surrender French territory
to Italian colonial aspirations was
fortified by his triumphal swing
around France's
Mediterranean
empire.
»

Daladler, returning to Paris today, warned Frenchmen of "great
tasks" to come to preserve France's
empire intact while French newspapers published excerpts from the
German and Italian press to show
growing Fascist pressure on France
to meet Italy's expansionist demands.
8ECOND ROME VISIT

When Mr. Chamberlain reaches
Rome Wednesday It will be his second meeting with II Duce. Mussolini invited him to make the visit
when they first met at Munich during the "Big-Four" conferences over
Czccho-Slovakia Sept, 29.
• •'''•-ff^aiWt-W.WWTr^Nai^'-'.'

ROOSEVELT MAY
GIVE OUT PLAN
NEXT THURSDAY

HUNGARYCIAIMS
VILLAGE SHELLED
AS INQUIRY INTO
INCIDENTS IS ON
Many Border Clashes
Reported From
Villages

Peace Spirit t a Be
Probed in Rome
Populace

(Continued on Page Two)

Many a Canadian soldier has plenty of reason to remember the
German Mlnerwerf ers in tike Great war. They called them "Minnies".
Here's an adaption ol the Minnie. It is a granatwerler (grenadethrower), which may bevused In open or trench warfare. It is one
of the little things to which Baby 1939 must look forward with fear
and trembling and is the latesT'tquipmentfor the German army.

Toronto Man Killed,and
Robbed at Dinner Table
Frier^s^atchBqdy;
R6bbe.d of Cash, *" Plow Company
Fire Spectacular
jewelry
TORONTO, Jan. 8 (CP)—Police
spurred a widespread search tonight for four men who walked
Into the home of David Windsor,
47, last night, shot and killed him
aa ha rose from the dinner table,
and escaped after stripping the
body of cash and jewelry valued
at abput $3000. Windsor was proprietor of a barbecue stand on
Yonge street

POUQHKEEP81E, N. Y., Jan; 8
(AP) — Firemen from seven Hudson valley communities .fought
late tonight to keep a spectacular
blazs within the confines of the
abandoned Molina Plow Company
plant where It has already destroyed eight buildings.
With the flames threatening the
remaining 61 structures all but one
of which Is unoccupied, Poughkeepsle Fire Chief Chris W. Noll
predicted that It would be "several hours at least" before the
fire Is brought under control.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8 (AP). President Roosevelt is expected to
give the United States congress by
next Thursday details of the huge,
new national defence program.
Military experts, perusing the
president's reference in his budget
message to a special $500,000,000
Windsor and his two sisters,
fund, drew from that a hint Mr.
Mrs. John McDcrmott and Mrs.
Roosevelt contemplated a long
Edward Warren, their husbands
range program of reinforcement of
Bromell were eating dinner, poair, land and- sea defences.
lice said, when, someone knooksd
In submitting to .congress an esti- at the.door. Mrs. McDermott anmate ot $1,609,588,000 for regular swered It, and a swarthy man
annual military purposes, the presi- holding'a handkerchief over his
dent said there was necessity tor a face pushed past her. He had a
special $500,000,000 fund.
heavy revolver, in hie hand, the
If congress concurs, the balance woman told police.
of the extraordinary fund will be
made available at this session in Mrs. McDermott followed the
the form ot authority to enter ton- man as he strode Into the kitchen.
tracts for planes, guns, tanks and
Three other men, one carrying a
other munitions.
revolver, entered the house and IIIIHIIIIIIIIIllllHlllllimilllllllllllllllll
followed the first intruder. They
British Air Raids
spoke to Windsor, Mrs. McDermott TWO MEN DIE AS
told police, and called him by name.
Precaution Plans
TRUCK SKIDS
"Let's go outside, Jimmy," the first
Bring Criticism man said. ,
ON BRIDGE

Coogan Gelling
Rid of Effects
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 8 <AJ»
The separation between Jackie (
gan and his actress bride ot a ye<
Hotly Orable, may not, as she <
tends, become permanent, but Jai
Is placing all hit household <
on the auction block tomorrow.
"The Kid", who est!
earnings as a child actor a
hut who admlttedjy If '
day and wfttcWTJob" 1
earns $500 a week, will i
ing in an effort to recoup some*..-.
from the costly home he provld
for his bride.
Three grand pianos, an enti
house ot costly period furniti
Persian rugs and gallery of 25 i
and water color paintings by t
European masters are among
objects to go.

Bombs Kill 32
MADRID, Jan. 8 (An.-flWrty I
two persons were killed and 47 In*
jurcd in a swift raid by five insurgent Spanish bombers on Va>
lencia today. The planes dropped
50 bombs.
•

No Negligence on Part of Anyone
Is Jury's Verdid in Train Wr

LONDON, Jan. 8 (CP Cable). The ministry of health's announced
intention to survey all available
billetting for refugee children in
the event of air raids comes at the
peak ot a wave of criticism which
is rolling over the whole air raids
precaution program.
Editorial writers, publicists and
even scientists lately have intensified their criticism of A. & P. preparations for the safety of the civil
population in the event of war
These critics contend plans have retrogressed since the Munich pact
ended the German-Czecho-Slovak
war scare three months ago.
Professor J. B. S. Haldane of
University college lead an attack
on the $100,000,000 scheme to give
family applying a portable,
splinter-proof
proof shelter to sing in
their i rden.
" Dr. Daldane said the
Spanish civil war showed more people would, be killed in shelters
than out of them.

Famous Soldier Dies

NO WARNING

"What's the hurry?" Windsor answered, half-rising from his chair.
The horrified quintet said the
swarthy intruder fired his weapon
about 18 inches from Windsor as
he rose. The barbecue proprietor
slumped to the floor, calling feebly
for a doctor.
The men kicked the body, police
said, then stripped it of a $2500
ring, a $400 tie pip, a valuable wrist
watch and some money. They fled
after ripping the telephone from
the wall.
When doctors arrived at the smart
Briar, Hill avenue residence, Windsor was breathing weakly, but died
shortly afterward. Police said the
,45-calibre bullet entered his abdomen and tore downward to his
thigh. ,
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HAMILTON, Ont„ Jan. 8 (CP)Lleut-Col. Dr. Walter G. Thompson,
88, known across Canada as a soldier, dentist and sportsman, died today.
NELSON
Victoria

CANADIAN LABOR MUST BE FREE TO
FALLOW WORK SAYS COUNCIL HEAD
OTTAWA, Jan. 8 (CP), - Canadian labor In primary Industries
must be free to follow work wherever it may be found, A. S. Hardy
ot Ottawa, chairman of the national
committee on- non-residents and
migrants of the Canhadian welfare
council, said In a statement today.
Urging the need of readjustment
of provincial residence legislation,
rtlctilarly as it affects relief payments, Mr. Hardy said the worker
'shouldn't be subject to loss ot established legal residencd and at
the same time prevented from acquiring a new one within a reasonable period of self-supporting labor
in another area."

Remember the Old "Minnies'*

Min.Max.

Vancouver
Prince George
Prince Hupert —

.

40
_ 35
38
_ 32
34
40
40
40
_ 8

36
50
45
44
3(1
38
4(1
42
44
V,
4
48
52

Atlin
... ..._
Desirability ot comparable legis- Dawson
.II'."-" 44
lation being enacted In each pro- Seattle
42
vince will be discussed when the
48 m
committee convenes here Jan. 24
34 36
and 25, the chairman said. Par.:.
50 60
ticipation' ot 12 national agencies
.
82
closely associated with question and
32
.'._.
representatives of voluntary and Vernon
30 36
public services from large centres
34 42
was assured.
42
"Fundamentally the question is a
28 38
legal one," said Mr. Hardy. "It turns
40
20
upon the working out of com.„
„ 10 24
parable residence legislation in each
14 36
province and reciprocal arrange18 38
ments among the different pro18 20
Winnipeg .„L.......
vinces and municipalities!."
(Continued on Paga Two.)
•—Below zero.

PEMBROJCB, Ont., Jan. 8
(CP). — Two men were killed
and two severely injured last
night when their truck, skidding on the icy Pembroke
street bridge, plunged through
an iron railing and dropped 23
feet to the ice of the Muskrat
river,
Dead are: George MacDonald,
20, and Weeley Tennant, 21,
both of Chalk River, Ont.
Herbert Shields, 28, of Pembroke, pushing a bicycle across
the bridge waa caught by the
swaying truck and swept from
the bridge but escaped with a
deep cut on the chin, a broken
bone in a knee and back injuries.

Qeaths of Bolt and
McDonald Were
Accidental
A verdict of accidental death i
to scalds and burns, with no net
gence shown by anyone concerns
was returned by the coroner's jur:
when the inquest, inquiring inv
the deaths of Arthur Bolt
Charles R. McDonald, was resu_--.
Saturday morning. It had been adjourned from Thursday,
VERDICT

The jury's verdict follows: "Wt
the jury are of the opinion that
Arthur Bolt met his death on January 4, 1939, at a point on th#
C.P.R. between Drewry and Tye, b*
accident due to a rock slide. Death
was due to scalds and burns.
• "And we the jury are of the opinion that Charles Ross McDonald
was fatally injured on January
1939, due to the same accident an
died from burns and scalds on JanJ
II1ISIIII1SI1II1S1I l l l l l II1III11SISI11II11I1MII
uary 5, at the Kotoenay Lake j
eral hospital Nelson, B.C.
CHICAGO EDITOR DIES
"We are of the opinion that no j
CHICAGO, Jan. 8 (AP).-Robert negligence
Morton Lee, 55, manager editor of concerned," was shown by anyone
the Chicago Tribune, died today.
He was a native of Estherville, In.
(Continued on Page Two.)

PARLIAMENT OPENING, BREN Gl
REPORT SHARE OTTAWA SP0UIGH1
OTTAWA, Jan. 8 (CP)-Ceremo?
nial opening of parliament Thursday, and its accompanying functions
will share the spotlight'in Ottawa
this week with publication of the
Bren gun report, scheduled for Friday.
Apart from the pageantry of opening, Introduction of new members
and tributes to those who died in
the recess, there will be little actual
work attempted until Monday. ,
Friday there will be the usual
flood of reports and papers laid on
the table ot the house and among
these will be the report of. Mr. Justice H. H. DavlJ of the supreme
court of Canada, Jftho, as a commission of one, lnvitttigated the government's contract ton 7000 Bren machine guns, with John Inglls company,
limited, Toronto.
Interest in the opening of parlia-

ment Is Increased by the fact It will
mark return to the House of Commons of Hon. R. J. Manion as Conservative chieftain and leader ot
the official opposition.
Another interesting feature will
be the reunion Of Hon. II, H. Stevens, Minister of Trade and Commerce in the last Conservative government, and his former Conservative colleagues on the opposition
benches. After a split with Rt, Hon.
R. B. Bennett In 1934, Mr. Steven!
organized the Reconstruction party.
Prime Minister King and his colleagues are understood to have thell
legislative program well in hand
prepared to have a short and busi'
ness-like session which can be prorogued within four months If othel
parties agree, and leave member!
tree to attend to the Canada-wide
welcome to the King and Queer
when they come in May-
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Campbell Anderson,,
Injured at Tadanac,
Examined by X-Ray.

TRAIL CURLING
DRAWS
Trail, B . C Jan. 8-Draw ot the
Patron's cup competition of the
11 Curling club for Monday
..it's play, follows:
':80 p.m.—J. Campbell vs F. J.
»ver, B. J. Walsh vs E. W. Hazle1, E, J. Provost vs A. E, CalChesser or Wood vs Currie or
.•on.
8:30 p.m.-J. B. Twaddle vs W.
Jrown, D. Forrest vs W. B. Hunter,
7, P. Somerville vs W. G, Carrie,
f. Weir vs R. C. McGerrlgle.
Draw of the Blaylock cup competition of the ladies' club for Mon>y afternoon, is: .
»_
Mrs. C. Kendall vs Mrs. D. Forrest, Mrs. J. A. Millar vs Mrs. W,
iWagstaff, Mrs. w . C. Aston vs Mrs.
W. Simpson, Mrs. W. Barchard vs
'llri. D. MacDonald.

TRAIL, B. a , Jan. 8 — Campbell
Anderson, 20; suffered a cracked
rib and possible internal injuries
when he was caught between a
V-car of the narrow gauge railway
and a post In the zinc leaching
plant of the Consolidated Mining
St Smelting Company works Saturday morning. He is under treatment In Trail-Tadanac hospital.
X-ray examination revealed the rib
injury.

Ladies' Curling
Results

Results of the Ladles' Curling
club games In the Sharpe cup competition, played Friday afternoon,
follow:
Mrs. John Gansnsr 8, Mrs. L
Maddin 6; Mrs. H. M. Whlmster 13,
Mrs. A. Kraft 6; Mrs. T. A. Wallace
10, Mrs. William Kline 7.
Tea hostesses for the afternoon
wore Mrs. A. J. Hesse, Mrs. Mad(Continued From Page Ons)
din and Mrs. Small.
Draws for today's play follow:
I Proposals to be submitted to tjie
Mrs. Whlmster vs. Mrs. B. WhiteI committee as a basis for their rec- head, Mrs. Gansner vs. Mrs. Kraft,
rkraimendations were:
and Mrs. Alex Dingwall vs. Mrs.
Maddin.
I REGISTRY BUREAUX
I 1, Creation ot central registry
bureaux at all probable centres of
[heavy concentration of non-resident
E-or migrant persons.
I 2, Issuance of a special reglstraftion card or voucher which will
I enable the bearer at all times to
YAHK, B. C—Members of the
| prove his place of established legal Excelsior Badminton club were
r residence.
hosts at a recent dance.
f 3. Withdrawal, to more or less
Miss Donalda Walker, who visit: permanent care, of all persons ob- ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
viously incapable of reestabllsh- Walker, returned to Boswell, where
njent of a self-supporting basis.
she teaches school.
I 4. Creation of a voluntary service
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Potter and
I corps for the special training of the latter's brother, Gordon Miggtni,
I able-bodied, employable men, 18 have returned from Spokane.
r.to SO years of age, voluntarily
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Kometi spent
enrolling for a definite period of
time for the courses offered through a few days visiting relatives in
Natal.
such a service.
Mr. and Mrs. George Warren and
I B. Initiation of such other special
' training, works, settlement, and oc- daughter, Amy, were guests in
Ryan
of Mr. and Mrs. Bourne.
• cupational projects as may be justlDan McCartney returned to VanI fled by the classifications revealed
couver
to continue his course in
through the detailed, registrations
U. B. C.
'Of tho central bureaux.
W,
Haynes
of Cranbrook was a
' 8. Every effort, within the local
community, and on the part of the guest during the week of Alex Rattray.
rprivate employer, to develop oc
Mrs. T. Faulkner has returned af: cupational opportunities for workbers, enrolling in the special train- ter receiving medical treatment In
St. Eugene hospital, Cranbrook.
ing or work projects.
Nelson Mclnnis left by stage for
Trail to • resume his high school
course.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Murray were
recent guests of friends in Creston.
Miss Betty Walther, Miss Jean
Rattray and Garth Walther have
'NWNGTON, B. C. - E, J. Mc- returned to continue high school
or nas returned from Nelson studies in Cranbrook.
,-e he was the guest of his sonDr. A. G. Thompson attended the
w and daughter, Mr, and Mrs. wedding of his son, which took
'. Lane,
place December.31 in Seattle.
•s, A. Jenson and baby Larry
Ralph Rlngstaad accompanied Mr.
loops are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Erickson to KimberMrs. E. J. McGregor, jr. Mrs. ley where they enjoyed the vacajon's uncle and aunt,
tion.
r. and Mrs. Fred Buckley, Trail,
Robert Murray, a Btudent of U.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. B. C. and brother, Bruce high school
Motley, Mrs. Buckley's parents,
student, are continuing their courses
"a. W. C. Motley had as her in Vancouver.
ist Miss Madeline Harris of PenJoyce Maldment of Cranbrook
Son, who has left to visit at Perwas a holiday visitor here.
Siding.
John H. Walker left to resume
high school studies in Creston.
Miss DUnston of the teaching staff
has returned from a vacation at the
home of her parents in Summerland. •
• V I C T O R I A , Jan. 8 <cp) - DOCHugh Mclnnis has returned to
| » r J told Sergeant Jack Scott five work following illness.
B B r s ago he had only a few months
Itoflive Dut today the Scottish solIdier is in Victoria after a 31,300Rnlte hike over three continents.
Wearing the Scott clan's kilt, a
[tam-o'-shanter and socks he knitted
I himself ,the 55-year-old gas victim
of the Great war walks 20 miles a
TRAIL B. C, Jan. 8—Floogles
Way with a 60-pound pack on his edged out the Kodiaks 4-3 in a
J-Jturdy back.
senior high school hockey league
have carried him game Saturday morning as Buady
: His travels
firough most of Europe and Africa, Devito slipped through to rifle in
» c k to Scotland and then across the the winning counter. Ernest Lerose,
Atlantic to start a North American Julie Bilesky and Mike Wolfe each
lur now more than half completed added one to the winners' total.
Iter 6300 miles.
High scorer of the game was Dave
Web6ter with three goals for the
Kodiaks. Barss Dimock refereed.
The teams were:
Kodiaks — Stan Jukich, goal;
Dick Holmes, Harry Dembiki, John
Bolano, Doug Finnic, Bob Mcintosh
Sundstrand Adding Machines
and Dave Webster.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Floogies — Andy Bileskl, goal;
Underwood Elliott Fisher Ltd.
Pat Haley, Buddy Devito, Ernest
536 Ward St., Phone 99
Lerose, Julie Bilesky, Mike Wolfe
and Derek Groom.
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YAHK

mnington

eoHish Hiker
Arrives Victoria

Floogies Win by
One Goal, Trail
High School Tilt

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

H u m e Hotel.. NeUon, & a
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS
r

:

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up

HUME - K. P. McKenzie, D. R.
JcRae, Matthew Fell, C. Soigeon,
Vancouver; Miss E. Burgess, South
locan; Ted Anderson, Sllverton; D.
pdding, New Westminster; J.
krtle, Cranbrook; Mr. and Mrs, V.
lion, Mr. and Mrs. A. Scklndler,

Mr. and Mrs. P. Moren, Bayonne;
P. M. Wards, T. A. Burns, Medicine
Hat; A. M. Grier, Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Coo, W. C Cunningham, H.
N. Holton, Calgary; C. W. Thomas,
Winnipeg; Mr, and Mrs. A, K. Bayley, Ottawa,

Range Men
ja
God-Fearing Are TexasGreet
Rainstorm Italy Is (ailing
Emigrants Back
Needed, Aberhart
DALLAS, Tex., Jan. S (AP) Windstorms aoron tha upper half
of Texas combined with hall and
rain today te cause damage running lata thousands of dollars,
but vast benefits to crops was expected to offset the lota.
Hardest hit, apparently, wtrt
Metropolitan Dallas and tht Cisco and Odessa t r i l l .
Soaking rains over tht entire
panhandle-plains area cheered
whtat and stock man, and range
conditions ever tht state generally w i n tremendously Improved,

CALGARY, Jan. 8 (CP) - Premier William Aberhart of Alberta
today told an audience at hit Calgary Prophetic Bible institute that
men needed as leaders of the people
were those who firmly believed in
the Bible and God.
"We need Christian men and women who believe in God and the
Bible and Who are not ashamed to
say so," he said. 'There are some
who believe that a religious man is
not fit to lead tha people.
'To read some of the newspapers
you would think that a man fit to be
premier must be hall-fellow-wellmet with a bottle in his hand."
Mr, Aberhart, dean ot the institute, on his first visit here in Ave
weeks said that demand tor Social
Credit treasury branches in Alberta
(Continued From Page One)
was so great that it was impossible
(Reports from Chust, capital of
to keep pace with them. He urged
Albertani to make use of facilities the Carpatho-Ukraine, the eastern
province of Czccho-Slovnkia, told
the Credit branches afforded.
ot two other border clashes at
Dovhe and at- another village between Vysni Koropec and Munkacs, One Ciecho-Slavak officer was
reported wounded.)
ungvar is about 25 miles west of
Munkacs where Hungarians said 47
HERE snd THERE
persons were killed in an eighthour battle and bombardment FriBy tha Canadian Press
day.
• •
SATURDAY
ungvar and Munkacs are located
N. H. L.
/
in separata Indentations of territory,
Boiton 0, Toronto J,
each about 10 miles across, with
INTERNATIONAL AMERICAN
Czecho-Slovak territory on three
Philadelphia 2, Cleveland 5.
sides.
Syracuse 4, Springfield 2,
Both border Carpatho-Ukralne to
Hershey 4, Pittsburgh 1.
which Hungary has been reluctant
U.I, EASTERN AMATEUR
to give up her claims In her desire
New York Rovers 4, Atlantic to achieve a common frontier with
City 3.
Poland. Germany has opposed her
ambition.
Baltimore 4, Hershey 3.
INTERNATIONAL.
REINFORCEMENTS
INTERCOLLEGIATE
University of Montreal J, Prince- ASKED
The commander of the Hungarian
ton 6.
Queen's University 1, Dartmouth frontier patrol said his front was
attacked by a mixed formation of
200 Czecho-Slovak soldiers and
'McGlU 5, Yale 2.
University of Toronto 11, Harvard Ukrainian irregular infantrymen.
The patrol took up defence positions and asked for reinforcements
INTERNATIONAL
from
Ungvar. The infantry attack
Duluth 3, Hlbblng 2.
was repulsed, according to fire InALBERTA SENIOR
cendiary
shells which started blazes
Turner Valley 3, Edmonton 8.
In the village. One regular CzechoCalgary 7, Olds 4.
slovak
officer
was reported capColeman 6, Drumheller 1,
tured.
Q.8.H.L.
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BORDER FIGHTS

HOCKEY

Ottawa t, Quebec 1.
Montreal Royals 4, Verdun !.
O. H. A. JUNIOR
Guelph 3, St. Michael's 2,
INTERNATIONAL
Fort William 6, Geraldton 4.
Q.S.H.L.
Boston 5. Lachinc 2.
Lachlne 3, Boston 1.
Cornwall 5, Sherbrooke 4.
Valleyfleld 11, Shawlnigan Falls
2.
8UNDAY
Q.8.H.L.
Quebec 4, Ottawa 2.
EXHIBITION
New York Rovers' (E.U.S.A.H.L.)
6, Brantford (O.H.A. Sr.) 3.
INTERNATIONAL
Fort William 4, Geraldton 2.
SASKATCHEWAN SR.
Weyburn 2, Flin Fion 1.

Beavers Win 4-2
in Trail Junior
High Puck Game

Kerr, Somerville
Lead Trail High
School Curling

Trail Girli Battle
to Scoreless Draw

Milder Weather
Over the Week-End

Special
Bargain
Fares

TRAIL AND
GRAND FORKS
to NELSON

and Return
VANCOUVER

HOME"

Newly Renovated Throughout, Phones and Elevator.
A. PATERSON, late of
H0 Seymour St., Vancouver, B.C. Coleman, Alta. Proprietor

>uffierinHotel

MANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY
5 a.m. snd 10:30 a.m.—Kxcept Sunday

Going |an. 13 and 14
Returning Up to Jan. 16

Nelson—Phone 35

M. H. MclVOR. Prop.
jiMie^:>*^U^.MMddU*a,.a:aii.£...

Minister Agrees
With R. B. Bennett
REGINA, Jan. 8 (CP)-Rev, K
C, Ellcox, executive secretary r.l
the Social Service Council of Canada, in a sermon here today agreed
with the statement of Rt. Hon. R.
B. Bennett at Galgary that the
church has failed.
Mr. Silcox said he had no criticism to offer concerning the statement of the former Canadian,prime
minister. He added he chose to regard Mr. Bennett's remarks as a
challenge to the church whir's
should not go unheeded.

TAKI THE
COACH CLASS
Return fares to Nelson from:
Grand Forks .,
12.40
Cascade
2.0t
Ctitleejir
. .75
. ,75
Brilliant
1.15
Trail , .
Correspondingly low farts
from Intermediate points.
Minimum Fart 76 Cents.
Children 8 and undtr 12 half
fart. No baggage checking
privileges.

Trail Livery Co.
Trail—Phone 135

Both clashes, that Friday and the
one today, were on the border ol
Carpatho-Ukraine, the eastern province of Czecho-Slovakia which
Hungary has ^desired as a part ot
her territorial acquisitions from
Czecho-Slovakia,
Ungvar, 180 miles northeast of
Budapest, formerly was capital of
Ruthenla, now called CarpathoUkraine. It was ceded to Hungary
after the Vienna award ot Nov. 1
by Italy and Germany, and Chust
became t h a
Carpatho-Ukraine
capital.

TRAIL, B. C., Jan. 8-Beavars
handed the Terrors a 4-2 defeat in
a junior high school hockey game
Saturday morning, Bans Dimock
was top scorer of the game with
four goals for the winners. Bert
Adamaon and Fred Woods scored
for the Terrors. Dave and George
Webster refereed. The teams were:
Terrors <- Stan Jukich, goal; Alec
Kllmovich, Bert Adamson, Pete Zuk,
Fred Woods, George Walton,
Beavers — Andy Bilesky, goal;
Jim McLeod, Oscar Laiarotto, Barss
TRAIL, a C, Jan, 8 - With the
Dimock, Genari Fabbi, Ernie Robinson, Tom Morris, Irvln Robinson third games of the round robin
series curled Saturday morning, the
and Hugo De Biaslo.
Kerr and Somerville rinks are leading the eight-rink high school curling club with five points each. The
Dunbar and Beetstra rinks are right
behind with four points-each.
Following are the results of SatTRAIL, B.C., Jan. B-Wlldca'ts and urday's tight-end games:
Dunbar 9, Mawdsley 5; Beetstra
Jitterbugs battled to a scoreless
draw In the girls' division of the 9, Lunde 7; Somerville 12, Dodimead
High School Hockey league as the 4; Kerr 7, Archibald 8.
regular school schedule got under
way again Saturday. This is the
second draw flayed in the girls'
section but the Jitterbugs are still
out in front in the number of games
won. George Webster refereed. The
Nelson weather again became
teams were:
milder over the week-end as there
Wildcats-Pat Haly (goal), Dor- was spasmodic snowfalls and uneen Curran, Ruth Palmer, VI Cata- settled weather. The maximum
lano, Olga Bilesky, Mary McGregor, temperature of the two days was
88 degrees while tht minimum was
and Gladys Owens.
Jitterbugs — Mr, Nlven (goal), 29 degrees. Snow amounted to a
Irene Kemp, Betty Morrant, Eileen total of 4% inches, three Indies of
Crowe, Isabel Crowe and Hazel which fell Sunday. The tun also
shone for Hi hours yesterday.
Hrooskin.
Saturday's extreme temperatures
read 34 and 28 degrees, while yesterday the recordings were 36 and
30 degrees. Tht mercury dipped
slightly last night with a rising
barometer, which usually signifies
fairer and colder weather in winter.

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
"YOUR

During today efflctrt of both
sides met on Hungarian territory
far an Inquiry.
Tht Hungarlani said Czecho
Slovaks continued desultory fire
tven after the conference started,
but confident that their frontier
wai iieurt, Hungarlani said thty
sent their relnforoing troops back
to Ungvar.
From Munkacs, 25 miles t i l t of
Ungvar, w h i n a similar clash and
bombardment oocurred Friday,' it
wai reported Creoho-Slovaki had
acceded to Hungarian suggestions
to withdraw from positions at the
olty's edge and that the nearest
Oitoho-Slovak troops wtrt now
several kilometres from tht city
limits. It wai reported Czechoslovaks had indicated a willingness te exchange prisonen and return property seized Friday,

>

T

Shortest Route
By BUS TO

-Spokane
• Seattle

• Vancouver
Lv. NELSON Greyhound Dtptt
8:46 a.m. and 12:80 p.m. dally.
Ar. SPOKANE, Washington
18:10 p.m. and 6:40 p.m. dally.

Interior Stages
LIMITED

l e No Stampede
% Royal Visitors

Scouts Turn Table
on F.A.C. Juves

CALGARY, Jan. 8 (CP) - A miniature Mitton of Calgary's famous
stampede will not be held In honor
of their Majesties Kng George VI
ROME, Jan. 8 (AP). - Italy, and Queen Elizabeth duMfclhelr
In tha curtain railing a u n t of the
the land of teeming population two-hour j t a y here.May M, Mayor two-game program of hockey enWhich one* sent 500,000 emigrants Andrt'
tertainment put on by tht Nelyearly to foreign countries • now
son Amateur Hockey association
is calling them back.
Saturday night, the Scout Juvenilis reversed the defeat they sufPremier Mussolini wants to get
as many as possible of tht Italians
een discussed, fered a couple of nights ago, and
living abroad — Italy estimates tht
added.
look the Fairview squad into camp
number at 10,000,000 '— under the
by the samt 5-3 score.
Italian Has onct more.
The Scouts played a more consisA repatriation commission estabtent game, and with Jorgenton In
lished by the government has been
.the Fairview net oft his usual form,
given $500,000 to start tht work.
'they were able to get two goals of
Tha machinery of the Fascist party,
tht soft variety. In tht first period
which has units among Italians In
Mtokty Frwtlty put tht Seoul) ont
other countrios, Is assisting the
up near the half-way mark, and
anticipated homeward migration.
four minutes later Jack Argyle went
(Continued
From
Page
One)
One hundred Italian! from souththrough for Fairview to tie it UP.
ern France were the first brought
home. Thty arrived for Christmas. ciple ot tht order. Heretofore there Cece Maloney received tht only
hat ntver been any tax charged on penalty of the period.
what is termed recreation. Skating
With' flego Newtll off for a trip,
is as much ot a recreation as Is the Scouts capitalized and Ernie
tennis, golf, badminton, basketball Defeo put them one up on a reor curling, and while I would not bound. With a change of line,
like to see a tax imposed on any Gforge Milne soloed to once again
Ot the other recreations mentioned, tie the count Mickey Prestley howytt I cannot s t t where skating ever again put tht Scouts ont up t s
should be singled out at the one he picked up a loose puck to beat
recreation to pay an amusement Jorgensan. Defeo was oft for trip(Continued From Page One)
tax. Tha Amusements Tax set apo- ping, and Jack Argyle followed for
Mr. Bolt, the engineer, was kill- clfically mentions skating rinks, boarding. Dave Dunlop beat Tommy
ed, apparently instantly, and Mr- but, M I Interpret i t tht meaning Cookson to tit up the score again.
McDonald, fireman,. was fatally of the wording is that a tax ihafl yd Desireau was off for tripping
scalded when a westbound freight bt collected on all admissions to restley, as the bell ended the sectrom Cranbrook was derailed by games or entertainments where- an ond period.
about 20 tons of rocks on tht C.P.R. admission fee is charged, but- not
Right at the start of the third,
line about a mile east of Drewry to apply to tht recreation itself.
with Fairview ihorthanded, Art
last Wednesday afternon.
Were we to charge an admission to Matheson put the Scouts ahead on
First witness Saturday morning persons who come into the Arena a pass from Defeo. Dejong was sent
was Constable C. W. House of the to watch skating, then the wording to the cooler and Glen Price folprovincial police, who entorod as of the act, at I interpret i t would lowed. Catching the Fairview deexhibits three pictures he had taken apply. Our payments ot amusement fence up the ice. Defeo beat Jorof the wreck scent, Friday after- tax collected from garnet or enter- genion to give the Scouts a twonoon.
tainments in tht Arena it in ex- goal lead, which they managed to
cess of 8000 per annum.
hold till the final bell.
ENGINEER SHOWS SKETCH
The rtftreet were Ernie Elliott
George B. Alexander, divisional MAINLY ON CHILDREN
and
Doug Blals, timekeeper, Jack
engineer, produced a sketch of that
"There is another angle to tha
part of the track, showing the rock principle involved, and that la If Wood and icortr, Wally Matheson.
cut, where the accident oocurred. ont caret to come to the Arena
He said that from a point where when adult skating Is on, or When
the engine started to round the children are skating, they will find
curve, to the slide, was 225 feet At that fully 7 per cent of those'who
this distance, under ideal condi- attend these skating sessions arc
tions, it would be just possible to boys arid girls under 10 years of ace.
see the outside rail. From a point In other words, the groat majority
back from the ilidt to where the ot our skaters (exclusive of course National Hockey League:
brakeman and fireman, on the left of tht Skating club, which Is not
P T l D F A Pt.
of the engine would have a clear affected by this order), are school Boston
,
23 10 8 1 83 28 33
view of it, was 150 feet In Thurs- children, ft thtn dots seem unfair
Rangers
21 14 5 2 57 39 30
day's Inquest, Carl Larson, brake- that children should bt penalized
Americans
23 11 8 4 63 61 20
man, had estimated he and McDon- in the form ot this tax, for taking
23 8 11 3 62 88 21
ald saw the slide trom 100 feet up what It generally accepted as a Chicago
Toronto
...
28 8 11 4 43 47 20
away, and Constable House esti- healthy recreation.
Detroit
24 8 14 4 49 67 16
mated it could bt seen for 150
"Wo art still endeavoring to have Canadlens
28 5 14 4 47 72 14
feet Mr. Alexander.said by actual the order rescinded, but 8 we are
Results of last night's games:
measurement the cut was 213 feet still unsuccessful, then I would anToronto
0,
Chicago
1.
on the south, or bank, side. Con ticipate that the. Commission will
Americans 2, Rangers 5,
stable House had estimated 226 make some decision by the 15th Inst.
Detroit
1,
Canadlens
1, (overtime
feet, alter ha pactd off tht distance as to the disposition of this tax,"
tit). '
in tht semi-dusk Wednesday night
after tht wreck.

/ - S i t e at"-.".

FINK'S
January Furniture
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There was no further danger of
slides—"no more danger there than
anywhere else"—Mr. Alexander believed. Of course, he laid, tht whole
hillside ot rock was seamed and
shattered and almost vertical for ' CRAWFORD BAY, B. C.HPjie
about 40 feet, but there seemed no New Year was greeted at th\
mora danger of a slide at that point Crawford Bay hall, where-almost
50 people danced tht old year, out
SUPERINTENDENT
and .the new year in to music supTESTIFIES
plied by Mrs. Radley Liversedge
W, J. McLean, dlvlilon superin- and Frank Paddon of Nelson. Miss
tendent, told the court the train that Esme Scott-Lauder of Queen's Bay
wai wrecked would wtlgh 1(44 and >Bob Fraser, Crawford Bay.
tons, and was 956 feet long. Travel- The comy.ittee in charge of refreshling at 24 miles an hour, it would ments consisted of Mrs. Nelson, Mrs,
cover 35 feet per second, and if the George McGregor, Mrs. D. Mctrack were level, it would require Lauchlan. They were assisted by
600 feet in which to stop the train, many willing helpers.
with the emergency brake full on.
CRAWFORD BAY, B. C.-Mrs.
It was easily possible, then, Mr.
McLean said, that tht engine had John' Lcnllno and ton Ian, who
hit the rocks, gone through them, were visiting her parents,. Mr. and
travelled 223 feet farther and then Mn. Haywood returned to Trail,
gone over the bank. By actual accompanied by her sister, Miss
measurement, it bad gone 223 feet Ethel Hey wood, who will visit there
for a month. Charles King who
after hitting tht rocks.
was villting his mother, Mrs. C. H.
Mr. McLean pointed out that the King, has returned to Trailemergency brake was in full emerCaptain and Mrs. Htncks, daughgency position In the wrecked en- ter Cathletn has returned to Vangine, snowing that Engineer Bolt couver.
had acted instantly,
Norah and Ian Fisher, ion' and
He said the emergency would
not have a chance to grip on the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Fisher,
havt
returned to school at Vanwheels farther back on the train in
' . •
the short distance between the slide couver.
H.
Murray
was a guest ot his
and where the emergency was applied, so that cars behind would lister, Mrs. Dee, at Creston.
have a tendency to push the engine
ahead farther. All engines and cars
were tested for braking before
leaving any terminus, ht laid,
By actual measurment, about 20
tons ot rock had broken off a strip
of rock 14 feet wide, some of the
rock breaking up into slabs, the
TRAIL, B. C , Jan. 8-Canucks
superintendent stated.
put an end to tht Hawks' winning
Sergeant J. W. Hooker of tht pro- streak tvith a 4-0 shut-out in public
vincial police questioned the wit- ichool hockey Saturday morning.
nesses.
Ivo Toffolo and Roland Atpltnd.
The jury consisted of William recruited from tht Bomber squad
Kline, foreman; Robert Mclnnis, for the game, netted tht goals for
David Valentine, Verne Irwin, Vic- the winners. Toffolo scored tare*
tor E. Crawford snd Edwin C, Vat- and Asplend ont. Mr. Parker
sar.
refereed.
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Crawford Bay

Bomber Boys Win
for Canucks From
Hawks; Shut-Out

Scientist Church
Mrs. Gilroy Heads
Theme "Sacrament"
Willow Point Club
The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Nelson had for the subject of iti lesson-sermon on Sunday, "SACRAMENT."
The Golden Text was: "The bread
of God is ha which cometh down
from heaven, and glveth life unto
the world" (John MS).
Amongo the
.... citations which cornrised tne lesson-sermon wai tht
from the Bible: "Fted
bllowing
iK fr
the flock of God which is amoni
you, taking the oversight thtreo!
not by constraint, but- willingly;
not for filthy lucre, but
ready
. . .ot a -—dy
mind. And when the chief Shepherd ihall appear, ye shall receive
a crown of "glory that fadeth not
away" d Pettr 8; a, 4),
Tht lesson-sermon also Included
the following passage trom the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
Health with Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddyi "The
rich In spirit help tht poor in
one grand brotherhood, all having
the same Principle, or Father: and
blessed is that man who stem his
brother's need and lupplleth It
seeking his own in another's good."

ic

Flin Flon Loses
2-1 to Weyburn
FLIN FLON, Man,, Jan. 8 (CP).
—Weyburn Beavers tdgtd out Flin
Flon Bombers 2-1 here tonight to
divide a week-end double-header
between the Saskatchewan Senior
Hookey league teams. Bombers won
8-1 Saturday.
•

Melbourne Swelters
MELBOURNE, Australia, Jan. 8
(CP-Heuttri) — Fierce buih tlrei
swept two townships todiy With tht
fatt of a numbtr ot small settlements unknown.
Flames surrounded settlements in
the townships of Erica and Waibulla. A rallcar itnt to the rescue
ot women and children at Four
Mllli had not returned nor report
ed.
Melbourne sweltered in its hottest
spell in 23 years 'and experienced
the worst drought In a quarter-century. The temperature today was 108.

WILLOW POINT, B. C. - Mrs.
C. Horsfltld was hostess to the members of tht Women's auxiliary January 0, at the annual meeting,
Reports showed a busy and successful year.
Offictrs elected were:
Presldtnt Mrs, J. Gilroy; vlctprtlidcnt, Mrs. B. Townshend; secretary. Miss D. Jackson; auditor,
Mrs. C. Horsfltld.

MRS. TERRY HEADS
CASTLEGAR AID
SLOCAN CITY, B . C - T h e regular meeting of the Ladles' aid of
the United church was held at the
home ot Mrs. T. McNclsli with the
following members present: Mrs.
M, Terry, Mrs, J. P. Sutherland,
Mrs. P. Adams, Mrs. . E. McMillan,
Miss T. Paterson, Mrs. D. Ewing
and Mn. McNcish.
Tht following officers were elected: president, Mrs, Terry; vicepresident, M n . Walter Clough; secretary-treasurer, Miss Irene Terry,
Refreshments were served.
.
Mr. and M n . B. E. O'Neail wtrt
surprised in their n t w homt Wednesday of last week, with a housewarming and pantry thowef. Tht
guests were Mr. and Mrs. E. Graham, Mr, and Mrs. Frank Hufty,
Mr. and Mrs. Rod MacMlllan, Mr.
and M n . D. B. O'Neail, Mr. and
Mrs. E. J, Leveque, Mr. and Mn.
Howard Parktr of Trail, Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Hicks, Mr. and M n . Aih
Baillie of Trail, Mrs. Lome Watson
of Vancouver, Miss Alice Curtis,
Mlsi Catherine- Curtis, A, E. Palm-1
qulst Raymond Reynolds, Arthur
Curtis, Eddie Curtis and A. MacMillan ot Sandon,

Crawford Bay
Sunday School
Holds Party
CRAWFORD BAY, B. C.-The
Sunday school of tht Pentecostal
mission entertained in the mission
hall with a program of recitations
by Ivy Jameson, Reginald Jameson,
Beatrice King, George King, Bertie
Jones, Kenneth Palmer, duet by
Betty Palmer and Alice Broslir;
Edith Hawkins, Sylvia King and
Dorothy Hawkins tang "Away in
a Manger"; Jimmy Brosler, Kenneth Palmer, David Brosler sang
"Wo Three Kings From Orient
Are"; the school then sang "While
Shepherds Watched Their Flacks
by Night, It Came Upon the Midnight Clear" and "Holy Night, Silent Night". M n . Jameson and H.
Jones each gave a reading,
Ten boyt holding cards which
spilled "Santa Claus1' tach gave tht
meaning of tilt latter.
Each child was thtn given a gift
trom the Christmas tree, also a bag
of nuts and candy.
There wai also a gift trom the
children presented to Mrs. H. Jones
Sunday school teacher, who had
trained the children,

Burpee A. BartonJ. Robertson Heads
Buried, Cranbrook Michel-Natal Legion
CRANBROOK, B.C.-The funeral of Burpee A. Barton, who died
In St. Eujene hospital January 2,
was held Friday afternoon.
He was born in Chlnham, Nil.,
and has resided in the district over
30 yean. For the past eight years
ht wai mill engineer for the B.C.
Spruce company at Lumbertcn,
He is survived by one brother In
Youngstown, Alta,, and one sitter at
Saint John, N.B.
PRIIONIR POUND DIAD
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Jan. 8
(CP)-The body of Mllw Kuzmlnski, 33, prlsontr In penitentiary here,
wai found early today hanging by
his belt from tho ban of hi* cell,
Corontr Dr, D. P. Miller empanelled a jury and tht inquest w n
adjourned until tomorrow. Kiuminskl was sentenced at Yorkton,
Sask., in 1887 to two and one half
years in jail tor anon,
PM80NHR8 OAUQHT
SUDBURY, Ont,, Jan. 8 <CP).Four prisoners from Burwish Industrial farm wart captured today
12 miles south of there after 14
noun of freedom, gained whin they
etciptd last night,
8 KILLID IN POLITICAL RALLY
BOGOTA, Columbia, Jan. 8 (AP)
— Five persons were killed and
mora thtn 20 injured - in netrby
Gaelic!a today when a Conservative
arty rally ended In a fight with
tbetal party adherents.

E

ItM It With a "Want Ad."

NATAL, B. C „ - A t tht annual
meeting of tha Michtl-Natal branch
of the Canadian Legion, following
offlcen were elected:
President J. Robertion, Michel;
vice-president, D. Martin, Michel;
secretary, A. McGovcrn; treasurer,
G. Mannlon; Michel; P. Dustan was
reelected caretaker of tht Michel
Legion hall. Tha social committee
wai responsible for tho successful
danca in Legion hall Jan. 2.

PHONE I

441 BAKER I T .

Social.

WYNNDEL

;

WYNNDEL, B. C.,-Mn. R. D'albom returned from Nelson where
she received treatment for her ayes.
Mrs. J. Parkins, who was a patient
in Creston hospital has returned
home.
G. Payette, of Trail, who spent the
holidays with his parents here; has
returned to Trail,
Mr. and Mn. Burch and Mr. and
Mrs. Haines and son,'Paul, spent
the Christmas holiday with relatives
in Cranbrook.
Mr, ami Mrs. Roy Andtitad spent
Christmas dty in Creston gueita ol
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis.
Mrs, Ogilvtt was a visitor at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Huscroft
of Lister last wtek. Mr. i n d Mrs.
Wigen were also visitors.
C. Ogilvie who it employed at
Grohman creek, spent the holiday
with his family hert. '
T. Mountford has returned to his
home here, after spending a few
weeks on his trap lint.

Social...

GRAY CREEK
GRAY CREEK, B.C.-A young
leople's party took place during
he holidays at the homt of Mrs,
Burge. Those present were George,
John and James Oliver, Floyd and
Lyle Oliver, Kenneth Lymbery.
Hugh Clark, Joan, Ruth and Bill
Burge.
A Young Ptoplt'i dance took
place at Charkoot ranch, Hugh and
Margaret Clark being host and hostess. The living room wai stripped
for dancing, Games were played in
other rooms. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Fraser of Kootenay
Bay, Mr. and Mn. Wolfhard, Fred
Smith, the Misses Joan and Ruth
Burge, Marjorie and Teeny Fraser,
Lilian O'Toole of Lumby, Alice
Lymbery, Bob Fraser, Bill Burge.
Kenneth Lymbery, Floyd Oliver,
Lyle, George, John and James Oliver.
A Ntw Year's Eve gathering took
place at Cariboo ranch, In a program of luppar and games. Tnoi
present were Mr. and Mrs. Wolfhard, Fred Smith, Charlie Jones,
Mrs, and Miss Gwen McLaren,
Gwen and Jim Burge and Mrs,
Burge.
Mrs. McLaren and daughter have
returned to Wynndel, where Miss
McLaren tenches school, after being the guests of Mrs. Burge.
Miss Lilian 0'To<h, who hai
been staying with Kiss Margaret
Clark, has returned to S t Joseph's
convent Nelson.
Lyle Oliver and Bill Burge have
returned to Nelson junior high
school.
Join Burge hat left for her
studies at Creston high school.
. Hugh and Margaret Clark have
left for Vancouver, whert they attended Vancouver college and the
Sacred Heart convent respectively.
Mrs, Radley Llvcrsldgc, who w s s
a week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Clark, has left for her home atNelson. .

Danish Royalty
May Visit Coast
PORTLAND, Ore, Jan. 8 ( C D Captain Carl Knudsen, commander
of the Danish East Asiatic motorship Canada, said tonight Crown
Prince Frederlk and Crown Princess
Ingrid of Denmark may visit Vancouver, B. C, In April.
Knudsen said the royal couple
would board his ship at Southampton, March 13, and debark at San
Francisco April 7. Ht said he would
encourage them to continue with
his ship to Vancouver, and motor
back to San Francisco via Seattle
and Portland before crossing the
United States by rail to call on
President Roosevelt April 30, at
Hyde Park, N. Y.
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DYED BY D R I N K ,
KANSAS CITY. Jan. 8 ( A P ) A man whose skin hat" turned a
deep purple was admitted to
general hospital for treatment.
His sister explained he had been
drinking heavily and his wife
had locked him In the house
and taken away his supply of
whisky.
But he drank anyway.
He drank in turn, bay rum,
shampoo liquid, witch hazel,
perfume, spirits of ammonia,
rubbing alcohol, hair oil and
then ate 100 aspirin tablets. Still
thirsty, he topped it all off with
a bottle of black hair dye.
After a long session with the
stomach pump, his skin tones
faded to pale purple. Physicians
.said he would recover.

Hull a t
D. Miller Heads
EGGS DROP ON Cordell
Head of Democratic
NELSON MARKET Presidential List Cranbrook Legion
8T. LOUIS, Jan. 8 (AP) — Secretary of State Cordell Hull was
placed at the fore of 1940 Democratic presidential
possibilities
Saturday by Prentice Cooper, governor-elect of Tennessee.
"It Is to Secretary of State Hull
that America looks today as one
of the world's greatest Individual
forces for peace," declared Cooper.

BUNNY KNOCKS CUN
FROM HUNTER'S HAND
BELLEVILLE, Ont., Jan. 8 —
(CP) — David Archibald of Port
Hope Is convinced rabbits In this
part of the country are about as
i tough as they came. Archibald
' shot and wounded'sr rabbit. It ran
at him. Leaped Into tha air and
struck Archibald In the chest,
knocking him to the ground aqd
sending nls gun flying.

w^^f^^Mmw
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CRANBROOK, B.C.-Election of
Drop in the prices of two grades
officers of the Cranbrook branch ol
of eggs featured the first session
the
Canadian Legion was as folof the New Year of Nelson publii
lows: honorary president, Dr. F. W,
market Saturday morning. Grade
Green;
honorary vice-presidents,
A-medlum and pullet eggs sold for
.
: By JOHN .M. H1QHTOWER
Hon. F. M. MacPherson, Alan Gra40 and 35 cents Instead of for 42
ham,
W.
E. Worden, Dr. G. E. L.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 (AP) and 38 cents, respectively,
MacKinnon, Dr. W. 0 . Green, J.
President, Roosevelt appeared toCream cheese, telling for 25 cents
Neill,
H
P.
Klienstlver of Lumberday to be developing a new strategy
a pound, ahd black-currant jelly,
ton, W. Lindsay of Kimberley and
in his dealings, with the United
selling in four-pound jars for 50
Mayor
T.
M. Roberts; honorary
. States congress.' •
'•".
cents, were additions at the stalls
chaplains, Rev. R. W. Hardy and
It consists essentially in telling
from last week. Spinach left the
MORE
ABOUT
Rev.
J.
Linney;
president, D, Miller;
the lawmakers what the nation's
market'as result of the advanced
first vice-president, E. Gummer;
problems are ancj.leaving it up to
scfison.
second
vice-president,
H. J. Huxthem to work but solutions.
Quotations were as follows:
table; executive, W. R. John, W. L.
'After".meeting/three days, conYou'll think spring is just
Hunter,
R
E,
Jarvis,
R.
E. Hartnell
VEGETABLES
Sress was in adjournment for the
and R, J. Laurie; sergeant-at-arms,
55
weekend today with nearly a dozen
Dried beans, 3 lbs. ...... ,
around the corner when you
(Continued
From
Paoe
One)
J.
George;
auditor,
J.
Bartle.
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1.50
problems on its hands but very few
Potatoes, sack
-J
25 Another case, said ,the alderman, At the annual smoker a splendid
specific suggestions from Mr. Roosesee these dresses. Suitable
Potatoes, 13 l b *
25
velt on what to do about them.
Dried peas. 3 lbs.
the dismissal last week of Con- musical program was presented, *nd
MORE A B O U T
111th
BATTERY
for wearing now and right
05 was
Leeks, bunch
Nor was there much belief the
stable John Kelly following a dis- a brief informal address given by
.03 ciplinary trial by city commission- Mayor
Hubbard squash, lb. _
president would volunteer advice, at
Roberts.
NELSON
through the season. Ever so
.03 ers for allegedly making false stateCabbage, lb.
least for a time;
'
Savoy cabbage, head . jOS'and 10 ments to superior officers. Kelly has
many styles in soft silk and
R.
C.
A.
(N.
P.)
Mindful of charges he has atGarlic, lb
25 asked for a new hearing. He accitempted to make a "rubber stamp"
MORE
ABOUT
satin-back crepes. Colors
Parsnips,
7
lbs
dentalty
wounded
a
taxi
driver
(Continued
From
Page
One)
55
out of congress in the past, the
Weekly Order by Major A. E. DaiMint, bunch
.05 to 50 with his police revolver Christmas
and black. Sizes 14 to 42.
president apparently Intends to
gas,
M.
C„
commanding,
week
comYesterday
California's
newlyday.
Swiss
chard.
3
bunches
:. .10
avoid tactics which might serve elected Liberal Governor Culbert
mencing Jan. 10,1939, order No. 38.
.05 to 15 Sentenced three weeks ago to two
$4.95 value.
to bulwark such complaints this L. Olson gave Mooney an uncon- Marrow, each
Hothouse tomatoes, lb
- • « years in Fort Saskatchewan jail,
.. session.
PARTL
ditional pardon and absolved him
2 lbs. for
»—••• .2j for being in possession of stolen
(Continued
From
Page
One)
DUTIES'.
— -25 goods. Clarke was in the cells after
Developments to this end actually of all guilt. Labor's ranks assembled Turnips, 8'lbs
Orderly officer for the week com.03
oegan before the. session started. here to commemorate the pardon and Beets, lb.
Their conversations are expected mencing Jan. 10, 1939; R. S. M.
sentenced Friday to an addi.0214 being
Mr. Roosevelt, faced with the most to celebrate the successful end of its Carrots, lb
tional
three
months
for
stealing
a
to
cover
broad
political,
economic
L.
Leask, D. .C. M. Next for duty;
15
determined opopsition he had yet long, world-wide drive to vindicate Horseradish, lb.
and humanitarian fields. But before 2-Lt. A. R. Johnson. Orderly Ser55 quantity of razor blades.
Celery. 3 lbs
encountered in either bouse, due to the imprisoned labor leader.
Mr.
Chamberlain
entrains
for
home
geant
for same week; Sergeant F.
.05, .10. .15 U8ED HACK 8AW
Abreast the flag of his old union, Pumpkins
last fall's elections, called Vice.... .05. .10 Police said Clarke had cut his next Saturday it is expected he Leask. Next for duty; Sgt. A. L.
president Garner in from Texas for the American Federation of La- Sc6tch kale, head ...
—8econd Floor H B C
will
have
plumbed
as
deeply
as
Kitto.
Orderly Bombardier for the
.02 way through the window bars with
bor Iron Moulders, Mooney march- Hubbard squash, lb, ....
conferences,
possible the spirit of peace In same week; L-Bdr. W. C. Dunstall.
ed. He was flanked on all sides by Pumpkins'
....... .05 .10 .15 a hack saw given him by a visitor. Rome's
populace.
He
has
expressed
Next
for
duty:
L-Bdr.
W.
Horswill.
DRAFT OWN LAWS
labor leaders — Harry Bridges, west Artichokes, 4 lb
•?» After dropping 14 feet to the ground, his unshaken conviction the people Trumpeter on duty: Boy W. Burge.
Flannelette PYJAMAS
CLEARANCE of BLOUSES
Following the Garner meeting he coast Congress of Industrial Or- Sauer kraut, lb
.10 they believed he had been whisked of Germany and Italy want peace PARADES:
Excellent quality flannelette in
summoned other leaders for dis- ganizations director; George Kid- 3 lbs. for
2» away in a waiting automobile.
plain shades or trimmed in pasA special clearance of long and
The Battery will assemble as uscussions, in keeping with the con- well, A. F. of L. leader: a group of Endives, head
.05 and .10 In the cell block he left a note as much as anyone.
tel colors. High or low neck
short sleeve blouses in a variety
on Tuesday night, Jan. 10. Asference system he inaugurated last attorneys and his relatives—Mrs. Sage, bunch ..:
.05 with an arrow pointing toward the Mr. Chamberlain can give Mus- ual
styles in small, medium or large.
of ^styles and colors. Values to
solini France's precise point of view semble will be sounded at 1930
session. Then it was reported that Rena Mooney, his wife; John Moonwindow.
Regular $1.30.
fc«
1Q
hours.
Fall
in
at
1945
hours.
$3.80.
6
f
MM
FRUITS
on
Fascist
clamor
for
Tunisia,
Corgovernment departments no longer ey. his brother, and Ana Mooney,
JANUARY SALE .... ? * « 1 7
JANUARY SALE .... ? * • * *
Gravenstein apples, box
.85 "Escape this way easy," said the sica and other French territory. But DRESS:
would write bias for congress. They his sister.
note.
Field
service
uniform.
he will not offer to help settle the
Green apples, 8 lbsi
<..'.- ^8
would, give congress their- requests, CROWD FIVE DEEP
EXERCISES:
issue directly.
it was said, and congress would
Early King Apples, lb
03
As posted in the Armory.
At Stuart street Mooney paused Alexandra apples, 9 lbs.
INTERCESSION
draft its own laws.
.25
GENERAL;
,
,„„
a moment in silence. It was at that "Outside" grapes lb. .10 or 3 .lbs .25 'Perfect Record' Cop
NOT WANTED
The three stages of the "Artillery Quebec Police to
spot the bomb exploded. The crowd Delicious Apples, box
I T A L I A N PAPER
1.50
The French government does not Preparation" prior to the "assault
broke into cheers. The march went Mcintosh apples, 8 lbs.' .,',-.," 55
Democrats Indicted
Shoots M a n New
want his intercession. Besides, he on Vimy Ridge will be repeated on
Practise
Jiu-jitsu
on, Spectators were packed five Rome Beauty apples, box
URGES USE OF
.83
have many Anglo-Italian issues Tuesday night's parade on a newly
deep along the two miles of Market Northern Spy apples, box
on Defraud Charges street
Year's Eve Brawl will
.75
to deal with in four days, among prepared target. His Worship the MONTREAL, Jan. 8 (CP) - QueA
R M S O N FRANCE
the parade traversed.
bec's
khaki-clad
provincial
police
10
lbs.
for.
55
HARRISBURG, Pa„ Jan. 8 ( A P ) them the Spanish civil war, the Mayor, the city council, school trusAs Mooney came abreast of 975 Winter Banana apples, box ..... .85 NEW YORK, Jan. 8 (AP) - ' Mi- growing
David L. Lawrence, Pennsylvania Market
strength of Germany — tees and police commissioners hav- officers are following the example ROME, Jan. 8 (CP-Havas) - U s e
chael McMahon, 48, a policeman
street
he
stopped
and
pointof
arms
to force satisfaction of
set
by
those
of
the
United
States'
Democratic state chairman and sec- ed to the roof. The crowd cheered. Howell pears, 7 lbs
55 with a "perfect record" during his Italy's axis partner—in southeast- ing accepted our invitation, will be
Italian aspirations- if negotiations
retary of the commonwealth, was That was the place where Mr. and Dried Prunes. 3 lbs. ...
18 years on the force, was held on a ern Europe, and closer business and our guests. Let us show these of- Federal Bureau of Investigation.
should
fail
was advocated by the
.06
indicted Saturday on charges of
homicide charge Saturday in the political cooperation between Rome ficials and trustees of our city what Commissioner Col. P . E. Piuze
Mooney were living at the Dried apples, lb.
statutory blackmail, conspiracy to Mrs.
. ,
death of Frank Sweeney, 27, elevator and London.
we have accomplished as a military said members of the force would diplomatic review Relation! Inter"
time
of
the
explosion.
MISCELLANEOUS
national!
today
in an article attackcheat and defraud the commonoperator shot during a New Year's Germany's economics minister, unit. Full strength required, all be given instruction in Ju-Jitsu,
After original prosecution wit- Wooden spoons, forks
wealth and violation of the state nesses
Eve hotel brawl.
Walter Funk, Is in Rome talking leaves of absence to all ranks can- military and physical drill, swim- ing France.
testified
they
saw
Mooney
Saying
Italians
are morally and
Honey,
lb.
.:
election laws.
ming, operation and maintenance of
McMahon said he had gone into trade but he will have left before celled.
and his wife near the bomb scene
The bills were returned by a Dau- a lew minutes before the blast oc- Raspberry Jam, 4 lb. tin —
a Times Square hotel to investigate Mr. Chamberlain arrives. Thus, The president, secretary and ex- gas weapons, revolver shooting and completely prepared for war, thi
article
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in
case
of an armed
Blackberry
Jelly,
1ar
_..-.—__
phin county (Harrisburg) grand curred, Mooney obtained from tho
a report of trouble and shot. Sween- Mussolini will know what Germany ecutive of the Legion have also first aid. A special school will be
jury Investigating charges that de- prosecuting attorney and introduced Apple jelly, 4 lb. tin
established for the officers in the outbreak, the Rome-Berlin axil
ey after the operator struck him. can offer and will be able to bar- been invited.
would
function
immediately,
"be*
Strawberry
jam,
4
lb.
tin
veloped against 14 high Pennsyl- in his trial photographs showing
isolated regions of Quebec's northHotel officials said that McMahon gain on any British proposal as,
J, LAURIE, Captain,
vania Democrats during last spring's himself and his wife on the roof Cherry jam, 4 lb. tin
ern mining district of Abitibi, ac- cause the axis cannot admit, even
had joined a group of celebrants for example expanded Anglo-Italian
For O. C. Battery.
less
conceive,
a
division
of
tasks,
55 and
state primary.
cording to present plans.
and became unruly.
trade facilitated by credits in Lon- OFFICERS' MESS:
of the building in which they'were Goat cheese, lb.
functions or risks."
1.50
don.
Lawrence was named alone In the living. The building is iy« miles Sweet pickles, 2 quarts
Annual meeting of the Nelson
"In case of war there would not
Black currant Juice, pt
56
indictments charging blackmail and from the scene, of the blast.
Artillerv Officers' Mess will be
While
Mr.
Chamberlain
Is
In
only be an armed bloc, but a splrS
Sweet
cider,
gallon
.30
violation of the election laws.
held in the Orderly room, Armories,
These photographs constituted one
Rome another, but less spectacu- Monday, Jan. 9, 2000 hours.
Italians Boycott
itual bloc capable of wiping out no
• :•• 5o Open Overall Factory
A third bill accused Lawrence of the strongest points of Mooney's Pickles, pt.
matter what resistance, and of BUT"
lar, series of conversations will be
and the late John J. Vernona, Pitts- defence. Their authenticity never Black currant jelly, 4-lb. jar ...-. .50
Coffee and sandwiches
on Concert Proceeds held In Berlin. Beginning Wed- as NOTICE:
French Railway mounting material difficulties with
burgh contractor, of "conspiracy to was challenged seriously but they
usual after parade. Sergeants'
EGOS
nesday,
George
Rublee,
execucheat and defraud the common- didn't d o him any good. The prosemess night Thursday night.
NORTH SYDNEY, N.S., Jan. 8
DJIBOUTI, French Somaliland, a decisiveness unprecedented in tha
_ .45 (CP)—An
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Djibouti from Ethiopia Saturday
,
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will discuss with Dr, HJalmar
to obtain unlawful contracts with the photographs within the time Pullet, doz.
to take shape today as an enterreported Italian authorities have Score 124 Wins
the commonwealth and conspiracy circumscribed by the witnesses.
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parish of Our Lady of Lourdes, New in Ssnta Clara county.
ary 12, at 1930 hours. Further orders
Paul J. Francis will be sent to a Goose, lb.
- .20 PARIS, Jan. 8 (AP).-The Inter- same period.
York City.
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for this parade will be published Thursday, was said to have dam- TELFORD WIRES CONGRATS
national Aeronautic Federation failPhiladelphia — Walter Kelly, 65, Dominican school a t Ukiah.
DAIRY PRODUCE
in due course.
ed
Saturday
in
three
attempts
to
PRIME
MINISTER
WILL
The
youths
were
charged
with
aged the station and resulted in TO |. MOONEY ON RELEASE
known to theatre goers as "The Vir.35
Butter,
lb
—
pick the best aviation performance
juvenile delinquency under a new
A. .D GREENWOOD,
mistreatment of railway employees. VANCOUVER, Jan. 8 (CP). ~i
ginia Judge."
REFUSE TO DISCUSS
.30 of 1938 and finally decided to withCream, pint
. ;—.
Sec. Lieut.,
Reliable Informants said the bdy- Major Y. Lyle Telford Saturday
Terre Haute, Ind. - Philip Henry federal -law enacted by the last Cottage
.10 hold its gold medal.
TERRITORIAL DEMANDS
cheese, lb.
for
O.C.
109th
Field
Battery,
cott and raid probably were a sign sent a congratulatory telegram to
Penna, 81, former international pres- congress. '
.25 Balloting' resulted In a tie be3 lbs.
R.C.A.
of renewed efforts by Italian au- Thomas J. Mooney on his pardon
ident United Mine Workers of Amer.10 tween Howard Hughes, American LONDON, Jan. 8 (CP-Havas)—
New
cheese,
lb
thorities to gain control of the rail- from a life imprisonment sentence
ica.
EDMONTON PURCHASING Whipping cream. Vi pint „
.15 who flew around the world last Formal assurances have been given
way, an apparent aim of the Italian in connection with the 1916 Pre:
Vancouver — Alexander G. Mc.30 July, and Squadron Leader R. Kel- France that Prime Minister ChamAGENT IS DISMISSED Buttermilk, gallon.
berlain
will
refuse
to
discuss
any
HAVANA'S
"STRONG
MAN
colonial campaign which has paredness Day bombings in which
Candless, 77, former mayor of Vic.35 let of the British Royal Air force,
Goat cheese, lb., brown
10 persons were killed In San Fran>
toria and onetime president Van- EDMONTON, Jan. 8 (CP) - D i s .25 commander of the 7162-mile flight French territorial concessions to APPROVES ASSEMBLY TO threatened France.
Goat
cheese,
lb.,
white
Italy
during
his
visit
to
Rome
next
missal of Henry W. Rattenbury,
Cisco.
couver board of trade.
.25 last November from Egypt to Aus-,
week, it was reported in trust- DRAW UP CONSTITUTION
city purchasing agent, and suspen- Cream cheese, lb
"I join with thousands of yotu
tralia which set a world non-stop worthy sources today.
sion of Fire Chief Albert Dutton
HAVANA, Jan. 8 (AP)—ApprovVancouver sympathizers in condistance record.
, .
SKIERS KILLED
were announced Saturday by city
The assurance was said to have al of a constitutional assembly to
gratulating
you on your release and
SON OF KIMBERLEYITES
commissioners.
been given yesterday when French draw up a new constitution for the
GRENOBLE, France, Jan. B (AP) vindication," the mayor's wire said.
Deaf Woman Now
The action was taken as result ot
IS CALLED AT TORONTO Bulb Protest Upheld Ambassador Charles Corbin visited Cuban republic was given by Col. —Seven persons were reported killmeeting of Maybr J. W. Fry and
Sir Alexander Cadogan, permanent FulgenclO" Batista, the nation's ed Saturday when an avalanche
Heqrs on telephone aCityKIMEERLEY,"B.' C. n James
Commissioners R. J. Gibb and
OTTAWA, Jan. 7 ( C P ) . - A pat- under-secretary for foreign affairs. "strong man", in a statement, yes- engulfed members of the Paris SkiCairns, 36, son of Mr. and Mrs. ent on an inside-frosted electric bulb It was understood Mr. Corbin was terday.
John Hodgson.
ing club on the upper slopes of
"I have been hard of hearing for
Mr. Rattenbury previously had James Cairns, Kimberley, died at held by Canadian General Electric told Mr. Chamberlain would not
He suggested the formation of Galabier Pass. The lone member
8 years," writes Mrs. Sturdevant been suspended. While suspension Toronto, January 2. He. is survived company has been unheld In ex- enter detailed discussion of Italian political coalitions in order that who escaped said it was impossible
by
hii
wife
and
children,
and
n
sischequer court here against the demands, if any were brought forth. "two or three groups could repre- any of his companions survived.
of Mayville, N.Y., "I could n.ot talk of Fire Chief Dutton is in effect.
over the telephone. Last month I Deputy Chief James Macgregor will ter, Mrs. W. Scott, in Toronto, his challenge of the Fuso Electric Works It was understood Sir Alexander sent the whole of national opinion"
parents, a brother, William, here. of Tokyo, Japan.
obtained AURINE EAR BALSAM. be acting chief.
told the French envoy if Premier in the assembly's work.
ANGRY, HITS BUMP,
Williams Transfer
My hearing has Improved so that I
In a judgment here Mr. Justice Mussolini brought up the Italocan talk over the 'nhone as well as NOT TO HOLD INQUEST
SETS BROKEN LEG 813 Ward St,
Phone 101
A, K. MacLean dismissed a move French tension, Mr. Chamberlain
61
B.C.
DIVORCES
IN
DEC.
I ever could." AURINE EAR BALby the Japanese company for a would only advise him to adopt a HEARING ON PROFESSOR'S
CLEVELAND, Jan, 8 ( A P ) - l t
MAGISTRATE'S DEATH VICTORIA, Jan. 8 (CP)-Sixty- declaration that the C. G. E. patent conciliatory attitude toward France
SAM was originated by a well
made
Mrs.
Marian
Fearn
angry
known ear specialist, for (hose who BRANDON, Man^, J a n - 8 (CP).— one divorces were recorded in Brit- is invalid.
and renounce any attempt at in- APPOINTMENT TUESDAY
when the slipped and fell on an
are hard of hearing, bothered by Coroner Dr. E. T. Condell Saturday ish Columbia during December, in-, The patent, which was also up- timidation.
• WASHINGTON, Jan. 8 ( A P ) - A Icy sidewalk and broke her ankle. BEAUTIFUL "COLD SEAL"
head noises, earache, ringing and announced no inquest would be eluding 37 granted to'wives and 24 held by United States courts, conjudiciary
subcommittee
of
the
At the awaited help, the notbuzzing in ears, worried about ap- held Into the death of Magistrate to husbands, according to the cerns a "frosted" bulb invented by
Iced a large bump pushing out
United States senate decided today
proaching deafness. Get quick re- A. W. H. Smith. 63, found dead in monthly bulletin of the vital sta- Marvin Pipkin of the General Elec- TURNER VALLEY P U N T
her stocking, at the point of fracto
hold
public
hearings
starting
fief with AURINE EAR BALSAM his office Friday with a bullet tistics branch.
tric company.
DESTROYED BY FIRE Tuesday on President Roosevelt's ture. Still vexed, the leaned down A8 LOW AS 10o PER LETTER
today. It's easy to use—costs only a wound throogh the right side of his
611 Ware
CY jACKMAN
LITTLE
PHILADELPHIA, Alta., nomination of Felix Frankfurter
and ttruck It.
few cents daily.-Money back if it head. Inquiry led to the conclusion
Jan. 8 (CP).—Damage estimated at for associate justice of the supreme
The blow let the break. Doctort Business Services
Phone 198
does not help you. Sold by Mann, the magistrate shot himself with a
$5500
resulted
when
the
Viscolite
praised
her
for
"excellent
work".
court.
Rutherford Co., Nelson, B.C. (Aitvt.) revolver registered in his own name.
Drilling Fluid plant in this south
Frankfurter, Harvard law proTurner Valley community, 45 miles fessor, will be asked to attend the
Mrs. Morlan and her daughter southwest of Calgary, was destroyed hearing, after which the subcomKASLO, B. C. — Noel Bacchus,
Baptismal Bowl Is
by fire Friday.
returned
Thursday
to
Vancouver
who. with his wife, spent a part of
mittee will make recommendation
the holidays in town, has returned after spending the holidays in town
as to whether his nomination should
Presented, Kimberley to
with
friends.
Birchdale. M r s Bacchus will rebe confirmed.
Von
Rath's
Father
REPAIRS — INSTALLATIONS KIMBERLEY, B. C. — The pre- main here for some time with Miss C. W. Webster is confined to his
sentation of a silver Baptismal bowl S. Jesty, who has taken up resi- home by illness.
Denies
Allegations
was made to the United church by dence in the home of the late Miss
Phone 181
at
Louie Shutty of Trail is spending
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pearson, in memM. Fawcett
PARIS, Jan. 8 (AP)—Gustev von Widowed 8 Hours
B. C. Plumbing b Heating Co. ory of their son, James, who died C.Stanley
Lake of Johnson's Land- a few days with his mother.
Rath, father of Ernst von Rath,
After
Marriage
last May.
E. J. Tonkin left Wednesday for German legation third secretary
ing was a business visitor in town.
Mrs. John Kennedy has return- further treatment at Tranquille whose slaying by Herschel GrynszTORONTO, Jan. 8 (CP)-Beatrice
sanitarium.
ed from a short visit in Nelson.
pan set off the November anti- Edwards, widowed eight hours al^ T H A N K GOODNESS
Louie Shutty, who has been visitJewish
wave
In
Germany,
testified
ter
a death-bed marriage to John
SUCH A FALL!
Jack Spelrs, who has been the
ing his mother in Shutty Bench, has guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Saturday his son had been a Naii Forbes, 60, for many years an emDR. COWEN'8 NATURE PLATE8 are
" H W E ' V E A BOTTLE returned to Trail.
<
of
long
standing.
SEDJJ
ployee
of the C. P. R., said Saturday
I FEEL BRUISEDI
Fred Speirs, has returned to Goldparticularly designed to help restore a
Charles Holland has returned to fields, Sask.
He told the magistrate preparing she did it to being him "some hapOF
SLOAN'S
"youthful, natural exprettlon." They are
ALL OVER
his school teaching duties at Shutty
Mrs. J. M. Kirk has returned to the case against Grynszpan, ' I t has piness in his suffering."
to naturally beautiful, you will have
Bench after spending the holidays her Mirror Lake home after spend- been reported that I had a dispute
"He knew that he was going to
HANDY/
with friends In Victoria.
pass
away,"
she
said.
"John
exno fear of the detection of artificial
ing the holidays in town with her with the fuehrer at the funeral of
N. C. Tattrie of New Denver Is son-in-law and daughter, Dr. and my son at Duesseldorf and was sent pressed a wish to be married and,
teeth while wearing them. FULLY
spending a few days in town.
to a concentration camp. That is a anxious to do anything I could to
Mrs. D. J. Barclay.
GUARANTEED FOR 20 YEARS—yet to
Charles Idle of Trail arrived in
bring him some happiness in his
Mrs. John Keen and her sister, lie."
the city Thursday, to spend a few Miss
"Sport Page
delicately conttructed you can wear them
Von Rath said he would be a civil suffering I acceded."
Mildred Twiss, have returned
days.
party to the trial of Grynszpan, Immediately after the ceremony
from
Vancouver,
where
they
spent
of
the
A
i
r
"
with the utmost ease and comfort. $6.50
A. Carney, Jr. is spending a few Christmas with their brother and asking damages for the shooting Forbes drew up a will leaving his
allowed Canadian patients to help defray
days with his uncle and aunt, Mr. sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. of his son by the young Polish Jew estate to his wife. He was a widowand Mrs. J. J. Skillicorn of Fruit- Twiss.
expenset. No Extra Charge for Credit!
last November 7 in the German er. Mrs, Forbes said, and so far as
vale.
she
knew,
he
had
no
children.
A p o m * or' SLOAN'S takes little space In a medicine cabinet
embassy.
Mrs. Eric Paterson has returned
Douglas d'Wolff has returned
but It is a big thing to hive in case of a fell. Then the liniment
from holidays spent at the coast from a short visit to friends in Caland has resumed his teaching du- gary and Nelson.
cen be applied immediitely to the bruited parts to quickly ease
DPEN
Mrs. R. Ball has returned from
ties at Kaslo public school.
the pein and reduce the swelling and stiffness. Sloan's gives
Mrs. W. V. Fapworlh !|ft Tlfurs- a visit to the coast and has resumed
her
teaching
duties
at
Kaslo
pubqbick relief beceuse it helps Nature work fester. Immediately
day to spend several weeks with
lic school.
friends in Vancouver.
Bloin't it applied it creates •'penetrating warmth that speedily
UNTIL
Ross Whlttaker has returned to
W. R. Workman of New Denver
bringi • tupply of fresh, healing blood to the Injured pent.
Is spending several days in the city. Castlegar, where he teaches school.
: Miss June Gilker has returned Mr. Wlttaker spent the holidays
Have you a bottle of Sloan's on hand?
'
from Trail, where she was the guest in town with his parents, Mr. and
1W
of her brother and sister-in-law, Mrs. William Whlttaker.
Miss Maureen Syddall was the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gilker. •
There ought to be a law against people coughing in public.
Miss McCatkell, R. N , of Victor- young hostess of a happy luncheon
"MAKES'
Ian hospital nursing staff, was a party a t her Shutty Bench home
Don't d o i t ! Smith Brothers Cough Drops bring soothing
NATURE
Nelson visitor Thursday and Friday. Monday afternoon. The young
IM
relief. (Black o r Menthol, 10*.)
Provincial Constable R. C. Gil- guests were Misses Robina and AlWORK
ker has left for a short visit in lison Cowan, June Jesty, Bonnie
Trail. He is being relieved by Con- Crouch, Wilma, Dorothy and ShirCORNER U1A11 BUD R I V E R S I D E A V E N U E
ley Gray, Mary Furlak, Naomi Alstable Nellson.
Spokane, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Gilker re- lsebrooke, Leona Riley, Margaret
cently had as their guest Miss Marie Bendis, Phyllis Morphet, Helen Virginia
and
Anna
Surina.
Milligan of Nelson.

SALE OF NEW AFTERNOON

DRESSES

POLICE PROBE

MOONEY

CHAMBERLAIN

$3*5

GALTLUMP

COAL

WINDOW SIGNS

KASLO Social...

PLUMBING

Quality Dentistry
Lowest Prices

Listen!

A
LAW

SLOANS

'l»»4

LINIMENT

EUENINGS

9PM

PEERLESS DENTISTS

SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS

JRMIES0K BLDG.

tPAOt FOUR.
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Nature in Varying Moods in the Kootenay
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Painting by Setting Son
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Snow Is Landscape Painter at Cranbrook
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Robinson Crusoe on a Raft

H. R. Abey, late ot Kaslo, fishing on Wilson lake trom an improvised
raft, a few years ago. Snapped by Ralph Garland.

Shooting Gophers at Kimberley
A night effect at the Rotary children's park at Cranbrook, with
snow-laden trees illuminated.

Crawford Bay
Sportsman

An individual tree in the Rotary park, with its coating of snow.
"A Winter Nocturne." Picture!' by Mrs. Ralph Hardy Crwbrook.

Leader of Arab Rebels In Palestine Poses for Picture

Here k tot nmset reflected on Hie St.. Mary"i rtver, near Kimberley. The picture waa taken by Leslie Corfield, now of Nelson.

A. J. Watson, snapped looking
over the rail of a houseboat on
a duck-hunting trip to Kootenay Flats.

Door Herd Faces tne Camera

Located by an adventurous cameraman in one of his desert strongholds, Abdul Razak, leader of the Arab
rebel army that harasses British army posts and Jewish settlements In Palestine, had no objections to
posing for this picture. In fact he produced the chair on which his foot is resting in order to product a
more imposing picture. He is flanked by his secretary and personal aide and memben of his heavily*
armed bodyguard.

All three memben of this group are known in both Kimberley and
Nelson. Left to right they are Leslie Corfiold, formerly of Kimberley
but now residing In Nelson; Donald McNab, formerly of Nelson;
and Ed Wheeler, formerly of Nelson.

Will the Newspaper of the Future Be Printed in Your Living Room!

.Whtlt tht deer m thi. pietart in last Kootenay bush were six in number, only the nearer ones show up
In thja reproduction tor Identification.

v

Ontario Game Overseers Make large Haul

W&

Here is a closeup of part of the sending apparatus used to broadcast the radio edition of the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch.

Here you see a group of young toplc-thlrsty folk reading an edition of the Post-Dispatch as It unreeli
trom the special receiver in their home. Pages, containing the usual features, cartoont and tports, are
printed in the regular manner by the Post-Dispatch, transformed into soundwaves on an Ingenious sending
apparatus and broadcast. The receiver picks up the sounds and turns them back to original form, printing
the pages on a paper roll which unwinds as printed. Almost like Kootenay youngsters looking at "tunnlei.

1

An operator in experimental radio station W9XYZ, St. Louis, Mo„
operated by the St Louii Post-Dispatch, is shown at the apparatus
over which was broadcast the first radio newspaper during seriei
ot experiments recently. The paper is first printed in the regular
way on pages 8Vi inches long by four columns wide. Bach page is
then wrapped on a cylinder of the sending apparatus, whert it
revolves at the rate oi 79 times a minute, while a beam ot light and
a photo-electric cell (commonly known as the electric eye) moves
across the page. Light-and shade variations on the printed page are
transformed Into sounds which vary in intensity. These sounds are
broadcast in the usual manner, picked up by the receiver and revert
back to the original form of printed word and line. Fifteen receiving
sets in the-homes-of station officials picked up the novel radio
"• '
newspaper.
• oejiiieiittimi'seofcii •
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school children in St. Louis, New Housebound...
York, New Jersey and Ohio have
Marihuana...,
bought these cigarettes trom peddlers, the seriousness ot the situation may be realized. In December,
1937, a 20-year-old girl held up and-,
By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX
.
'<
killed a bus driver. Her husband
testified that he had previously sup-,
• Nelson Women's institute offi-1 avenue, has as her jtuest Miss F.
Includes a
plied her with marihuana cigarettes
cers and memben were hostesses Spraggett of Grand Forks.
purchased on a main street of his
• Mn. Kldd ot Kasl'o spent Satat a farewell tea, honoring two
city.
memben, Mn. G. K. Ashby and urday in town.
EFFECTS OF DRUG
Mn. Fred C. Davis, both of whom
• Shoppers in the city Saturday
The effects of the drug aretoproare leaving Nelsontoreside in Eng- included R. Jerome of Blewitt
duce, first, a state ot excitement and
land and Duncan, V. I., respectively.
• William J. Reid arrived In
By CAROLINE CHATPIELD
then
a pleasant dreamy lethargy.
Old favorite songs were sung, Mrs. Nelson
Saturday morning to spend By LOGAN CLENDENINO, M. D.It has particular effects upon the
• MEN'S
Harold Hunt presiding at' the pi- a few days
There are a lot of women who
in Nelson.
An Interesting and rqfher disturb- sense organs of smell and hearing.
ano, after which Mrs. H. H. Jenne • Mrs. Solowaki
spend their lives catering to their
was in the city ing book written by Robert P. Wal- Lovely and enticing odors and beaugave two delightful readings, and from Procter Saturday.
husbands
yet fail to score hits In
• WOMEN'S
ton, prof essor of pharmacology in tiful orchestral sounds are experiSATINS
other vocal solos were rendered
the matrimonial game. These wo• Andy Lee ot the Reno gold the School of Medicine at the Uni- enced. There is a peculiar stretchby Mn. Ernest Manden, Tea wasmine
men
wprktoard
and neverteave
was a recent visitor in town, versity of Mississippi, is. called ing out of .the sense of time. One
served
by
Mrs.
H.
B.
Penny
assisted
home. They • economize and do
• GIRLS'
CREPES
• Ian Fisher ot Port Crawford "Marihuana—Americas New Drug doctor who took a dose for experiby Mrs. J. C. Robinson, Mn. T. was
without (there's a difference);
in Nelson Saturday en route to Problem",
mental purposes got too much and
Tallyn, Mn. J. Draper and Mrs.the coast
they are devoted, self-effacing
where
he
attends
North
Moir. Mn. H. H. Pitts, president Shore college. He spent the holi- Marihuana is a narcotic, habit- his family sent for a doctor. He
t TAFFETAS
wives; yet when all Is said and
. ? > • ' -BOYS''
presented the departing guests with days with his parents, Mr. and Mra. forming drug, the use of which has was seated in tho window of, his liv- done they come uqder the head
ing room and he saw the doctor get
W. I. pins and other gifts from the D. Fisher.
of
hired
help.
A
man
doesn't
apgrown
rapidly
in
the
United
States
,
t SHEERS
out of his car at the corner. He said
memben, Including a tray of beaupreciate this-sort ot a wife and
Select Yours N o w !
• Mrs. George Attree of Queens in the last five years. Ten years ago that it seemed several centuries betiful handkerchieves for Mra. Ashby Bay
she-doesn't get much considerawas a weekend guest of her it was little used here except in fore the doctor arrived at the house.
and an electric lamp for Mn. Davis. son-in-law
tion from him. •
and daughter, Mr; and Texas and other parts of the south- Dreams and hallucinations usuLong and short sleeves in all
"For They Are Jolly Good Fellows" Mrs; J. Sutcliffe
Hirst, Baker street. west, usually by Mexicans, -Within ally terminate the first effects of the The pot-minded, house-bound
and "Auld Lang Syne", were then
the last year 31 states have reported
wife
is
the
poorest
sort
of
matri•
Leonard
Clark
ot
Gray
Creek
colors and white. Sizes 14-40.
sung by the gathering who, included was a weekend visitor Intownhav- seizures ot a varying quantity of the drug but violent excitement result- monial partner. Even the gadabout
Mra. Penny, Mrs. Draper, Mrs. J. ing accompanied his daughter, drug and destruction of areas of the ing In acts of violence and behavior wife has It on her; for when gaddisorders, may also follow.
C. Robinson, Mrs. H. E. Thain, Mrs. Margafet, who left tor Vancouver to growing plants.
about comes home, along with the
Teachers and parents should be canned food and delicatessen salad,
W. Davis, Mn. E. Forrester, Miss resume her studies at the Sacred GROWS WILD IN U. S.
apprised of the situation and be on she brings in some interesting conGertrude Forrester, Mrs. Robert Heart convent, and his son, Hugh,
,
Eunson, Mra. H. H. Pitts, Mn. Hec- who attends college in Vancouver. Marihuana, or hemp plant has their guard,
versation which shows her husband
she isn't dead above the ears. A
tor MacKenzie, Mrs. W. Jasper, Mrs.
• Mrs. G. F.Chapman of South the same effect as the Indian drug,
, Leaders in Footfashion
man can be diverted trom a delihashish. The disturbing thing is that
D. G. Mosses, Mra. H. H. Jenne, Mrs. Slocan spent Saturday in town.
W. E. Bell, Mrs. J. Fox, Mn. A. • Jack Byres ot Trail spent the it grows wild in most parts, of the 402 Cases Chickenpox catessen dinner with sprightly feminine chit-chat! while the best meal
Moir, Mrs. M. Lund, Mra. T. Tallyn, weekend in Nelson with his parents, United States, a fact which is known
Mra. W. Postlewhaite, Mrs; Charles Mr.' and Mn. W. Byres, Hall Mines to the habitues of the drug. Police in B. C. in December may lose its flavor if it's eaten in
and narcotic officers have seized VICTORIA, Jan. 8 (CP)-Notifl- silence across the table from the
F. McHardy, Miss E. Miskulin ot road.
cook who hasn't an Idea beyond
East Arrow Park, Mrs, A. Crowthers,
desire to K n o w . . .
• Harold Smythe, who spent the supplies of the drug and destroyed able diseases in British Columbia the man and the meal.
Mra. Ernest Marsden, Mrs. Harold holidays at the home of his parents, many acres of the growing plants during December, reported to the
Hunt, Mra. P. Cowen, Mrs. J. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smythe, Car- in Louisiana Indiana, Pennsylvania, department of health, included 6
He curses the neighbors who stay
Ryan. Mrs. B. McCreight, Miss M. bonate street, has returned to Ed- Illinois, Missouri and other states. cases of cancer, 2 of cerebral spinal late
and keep him up. He goes
Poaiikoff, Mrs. Frank Phillips, monton where he attends Univer- This shows how widespread the meningitis, 402 of chickenpox, 20 grudgingly
parties, particularly
distribution of the plant Is and the conjunctivitis, 2 dysentery, 4 Ger- If he has to to
Mrs. J. Lundie, Mrs. W. Calbick, sity of Alberta.
READY-TO-WEAR and DRY GOODS
Yet on the whole
easy opportunity of access to it. man measles, 22 mumps, 77 pneu- he's pretty dress.
Mrs. Arthur Terrill, Mrs. H. E.
decent
about the fam•
Alex
McAllister
was
a
weekStuart, Mrs. H. Leonard, Mrs. W.
monia,
97.
scarlet
fever,
11
septic
PHONE'200
; BAKER S T . - :
When
it
is
known
that
rnore
than
ily friends and he's a lot better off
end visitor from Ttall. •
W. King and Mrs. C. Wardale.
throat 3 trachoma, 98 tubercu- for having them in occasionally to
• Mrs. H. Lancaster and infant 100 peddlers were said to have been sore
• Martin Carlson of the Reno son have left Kootenay Lake Gen- selling marihuana . cigarettes to losis, 3 typhoid fever, 2 undulant break the monotony.
By GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
gold mine visited the city at the eral hospital for their home on the school children in Detroit and that fever and 138 whooping cough.
Of course a conscientious wife
Granite road.
ought to adjust herself to her husOur growing children are inclin- weekend.
•
Miss
Nora
Fosher,
daughter
of
•
Mrs.
William
Rowe,
901
Stanband's
financial'status but it's a
ed to suppose that we parents and
big mistake for a woman to resign
teachers are concerned about their Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Fosher, Port ley street, announces the marriage Serial Story . . .
Crawford,
returned
Saturday
mornof
her
youngest
granddaughter,
herself
to poverty. There are men
conduct and manners Just for selwho haven t njuch native ambition
fish reasons. All too often the sup- ing to resume her studies at St. Dorothy Kathleen, to LeRol, son ot
Mr.
and
Mra.
P.
J.
Cote,
Fairview,
and
they
will stay where they start
position is justified. Nevertheless, Anthony's college after spending her
By MRS. B. B. FERGUSON
the marriage having taken place at
unless they have a gentle pressure
most of the things we strive to train vacation
vnrntton with her parents.
parent
Colville.
Wash,
June
11,
im.
ROSSLAND, B. C.-Miss Mildred mother, Mrs. D. J. McDonell. >
them to do or not to do are reason• Neil Tattrie of New Denver
By OREN ARNOLD
Purcello has returned to Spokane Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ezart and!
able. Inasmuch as the child wishes visited Nelson Saturday.
after spending the Christmas holi- daughter Connie have returned!
So often to know why, parents and
was close to them, until my Marcia
CHAPTER 43
• Frank Stracban was in the
from spending the holidays in Van-]
but
she
occasionally
presses
it
days with her. parents here.
teachers should capitalize on this city
and
I
got
married.
Sara
Sue
helped
Young Gurley turned to run
from
Trail
over
the
weekend.
couver with their parents..'
I
against
the'
show
window
where
urge. Therefore, in the home, with
from the washroom as excitedly as us. BOD fs crazy about her. He'sthere are pretties for her house or Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Desbrisay Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rankine have
• Miss Edith Goldsmoth, 112
the individual child or the family,
of
Vancouver,
have
returned
to
their
out
of
training
now,
and
hell
be
he had run into it. He had. anRichard
street,
has
returned
from
returned
from
visiting
relatives.In
her
back.
in the school or Sunday school with
home after visiting in the city, the
nounced his intention of getting making love hard. We've got to
. j
There's a reason: the clever wife guests of Mrs. Maurice Desbrisay, Vancouver. "
groups of children, we might at spending a week visiting in Trail.
the police because of the planted help them, don't you see,- Dr. Hol- knows
The Catholic Women's league held
that .pride plays a big part and Mr. and Mrs. J. Buckles.
times profitably have a little "quiz
• Mr. and Mra. J. Christianson
bracelet this still being the only gate? Sara Sue helps everybody in a man's
its
monthly
meeting
at
the
Parish
affection
for
a
woman:
bee" somewhat as follows:
of Sheep Creek were recent shopelse
with
their
love
affairs.
She
Miss
Rachel
Douglas
has
returned
course he could think of. And
her personal appearance, to Vancouver to resume her studies Hall, Thursday, regular business behe had been hurt by finding Hol- helped Marcla and me. I'd do any pride in
Why should I cover my face with pers in the city.
in the home she runs, the after visiting her parents, Mr. and ing transacted. Plans for a card par^
• Miss Marjorie King was in Miss Sophie Marleau gate in such a surprising situation, thing to help her. Don't you see?' pride
a handkerchief when I sneeze?
ty to be held shortly were also dismeals
she
serves, the friends she Mrs. J. Douglas.
Indeed he did see!
practicing gambling with whiskey
Why should I scrub my hands, the city from Port Crawford SaturRt. Rev. Msgr. A. K. MclnIs to Move to
And now—Bob Towne was to has and pride in the impression she
Miss Edna Johnson, of the C. S. cussed,
at hand
neck and ears myself, and not have day.
makes
on
her
public.
Yes,
a
man
Sara Suel The freshman had
Williams Clinic staff, has left to tyre addressed the ladies on "Remy mother do It?
• Saturday evening at 7 o'clock,
"Stop, I tell youl" the older man marry
loves his physical cemfort but he's spend two weeks in Los Angeles. ligion." The refreshment-committee
Cloverdale
(lpclfircd
it
Why should I send myself to Rev. C. A. C. Storey, pastor of the
commanded. He darted after Gurequally keen on appearances and Master William Dorey has return- was Mrs. Peter Corrado, Mrt
bed every night-at a regular time, Pentecostal tabernacle united in
and caught his arm, "Wait!
No! No! The thought appalled the poor misguided wife who spends ed to. his home here after visiting Knight, Mrs. G. Nenzel; and Mrs,
KASLO, B. C. — A number ot ley
and not have to be driven there?
marriage Mary Waseltnko and DavCome
back
here
and
let
me
exher life catering to a husband's his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- A. Santorl, About 18 members wen
Why should I bring myself in id Lemuel Keillor, both of Sask. friends ot Miss Sophie Marleau, plain! You must not have me ar- Thornton.
!'
Why, he loved Sara Sue him- comfort fails to score a hit in the ward Deschamps at Chapman Camp present.
from play when the street lights are They were attended by Mr. andwho is shortly leaving to make her rested. You mustn't do this!"
•Miss Mickey. Concelliere has i
He had not realized it mis! matrimonial game.
during the holidays.
turned on and not havetobe called? Mrs. A. II. Kline as witnesses and home In Cloverdale, arranged a de- Holgate was stronger, and oldet self!
CAROLINE
CHATFIELD.
turned
from
a
three
month's
lioli-l
lately,
had
never
quite
admitted
lightful surprise farewell party in And a professor as well. He could
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Falsetto and
Why should I hang up my hat and will make their home in Nelson.
family have returned to Kellogg, day in Revelstoke.
• Lawrence Porter of the Relief her honor which was given at te command obedience. Moreover, it fully in his own heart before.
cpat when I come into the house and
Miss
Josephine
Fischer
has
He
had
felt
duty
bound
to
go
on
Idaho, after spending the past two
and not throw them on the floor Arlington mine was a recent visitor Front street home of Mr. and Mrs. Worthington was relieved to have with wooing Peaches Pomeroy. Ob- N a t u r a l , . A
G. S. Baker.
weeks as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. turned to the city after visiting hei
in the city,
or on a chair?
someone actually direct him, for
parents in Revelstoke over the holl'
Frank Falsetto,
• A meeting of St, Saviour's W. Some of the guests enjoyed the he himself had been terribly con- ligated. Promised A matter of pride
Why should I help my mother
and principle. But now—Oh, my
A.
was
held
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
earlier
part
of
the
evening
playing
Mr, and Mrs. Rene Bourget have days.
eheerfully when she asks me to?
fused.
lord!
A. T. Horawill, Silica street the lat- bridge, four tables being in play,
returned to Salmo, after visiting The Lyceum club held its first
"Now sit down here, Gurley, and
REGULAR JOBS
"You say that Towne is courtter part of the week after which a later a long table was'arranged and listen
Mr, Bom-get's parents, Mr. and Mrs. meeting of the new year on Thursto
me,"
Dr.
Holgate's
chin
was
day evening in the Parish hall. Tht
A. Bourget.
' Why should I have some regular delightful farewell tea was given in laden with delicious 'refreshments. firmly set now. "I want you to ing her?"
evening took the form of a social
"Sure!
He's
crazy
about
Sara
Sue
honor
of
Mrs.
G.
K
Ashby,
presijobs at home which I always do
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martello and the
A lovely gilt was presented to the know I have -been a fool. I apolopresiding. Game)
dent of the W. A., who leaves Sun- honor guest Mrs. J. R. Tinkess mak- gize deeply. I am not—not like that and I don't blame him. You ought
without being told?
daughter Kathleen have returned and. vice-president
contests passed the hours pleasto
know
her
Dr.
Holgate.
I'll
introday
for
England.
Mrs.
J.
G.
Holmes,
to wynndel after spending the holiWhy should boys.as well as girls
ing the presentation on behalf of at all, Gurley. I want you to beduce you. Or I guess maybe you
day as the guest of Mr. Martello's antly.
wash dishes and do other jobs about vice-president presented Mn. Ash- the invited guests. Miss Marleau lieve me!"
William Delich. of Butte, Monti
have met her already, but I mean
by with a leather dressing case responded with gracious thanks.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Martello.
the house?
He looked intently at the lad.
she's
swell
and
all.
If
she
wants
Bob
Miss- Marie McDonell is visiting is visiting with his parents in RosM
Why should I not stand on the given by the memben of the W. A. The entire party then .'circled the
'That .whiskey—it J wa* a mis- she ought to have him. She ought
land.
"'"
and
wishing
her
a
pleasant
and
here from Seattle, the guest of her
furniture or Jump up and down on
table ahd sang ''Auld Lang 'Syne," take. I drank none ot it, I tell you to have' whatever she wants. She
f t ' f * - - •'••HW>?W"K
•<••>.:
» happyvoyage. Rev. J. G. Homes and and They are Jolly Good fellows"
By DONNA GRACE
the truth—I did buy i t and plan- ought to —"
Ven.*
Archdeacon
Fred
H.
Graham
Why ahoqld I be very polite in
Mrs. Baker and Miss Marleau. ned to drink it just to see what tha
spoke feelingly on Mn. Ashby's forThe
Visitors to Hollywood who exDr. Holgate almost groaned. Inthe homes of my playmates?
Mayor Will Not Make]
high score prize for bridge effect would be. I wanted to learn
Slocan City School
Why should I not say ugly things devoted and untiring work' in the was. awarded to Mrs. .Rouleau, Mra. —I wanted to be accepted by some, troduce him! Why he knew Sara pect to see the screen stars wearparish.
Mrs.
Ashby
answered
In
a
ing
glamorous
makeup
whenever
Sue
intimately.
to one playmate about another play- suitable manner wishing the mem- George Morton capturing consola- of the young people Who do drink,
Children at Funeral Effort to Reinstate:
Of course, she would like Towne. they appear in public are alwaX
mate?
tion.
and I fancied this was the proper
bers
of
the
W.
A.
every
success
in
amazed
to
find
there
is
less
make
He,
Holgate,
was
almost
five
years
Why should I not play with chil- their valuable work. Others attendway to go about it This and the
of Doris Pagura, 14 Married Women Jobs
up in evidence on the streets of
dren who steal or destroy things?
gambling, too. I see now it was a older than Sara Sue. And with Hollywood than in any other part of
ing were Mrs. Fred H. Graham, Mrs. Mike Holko of
SLOCAN
CITY, B.C.-The fune- SOMERVILLE, Mass., Jan. I
Bob
Towne
on
her
side
of
the
wall,
Why should I keep from crying Ashby, Mrs. A. T. Horawill, Mn.
mistake. I do not countenance such
the country. We have wondered at
of Doris Pagura, 14 years old, (AP)—Despite - a court order t<
when I am hurt or very angry?
things! I am deeply shamed. In she at-28, and he at 28. It was heart this ourselves when we met the ral
F. W. Hewis, Mra. Hugh W. Robertwho
died
January
2 after, a brief reinstate six ousted-married.worn
rending,
he
felt
Why should I not throw stones at son. Mra. C. E. A. Simonds. Mrs.
your presence, sir, I humbly apoloworkers in their city jobs, Mayoi
"T. J. Sanders is crazy about her, girls on the street, about town and illness, at Slocan Community hospi- en
birds, dogs or any other creatures? E. Frost, Mrs. Tassall, Mn. Thomas NATAL, B. C. — The funeral of gize."
even
at
the
al
fresco
parties,
so
tal,
was
held
from
St.
Mary s Cath- John M. Lynch indicated he woutt
too" the excited freshman was babWhy should I never build, a fire German, Mrs. J. Dolphin, Mn. James Mike Halko, sr., 73, of Michel, who
"Why, it's all right, Dr. Hol- bling on. "He brought her tonight milch a part of the social life in olic church January 6. Services pursue his campaign against emoutside unless a grown person Is Draper. Mrs. Frank Stringer, Mra. died at his home after a lengthy gate," young Gurley was aston-!
was still under football rules. California. We, seldom See any were conducted by Rev. Father ployment of married women wttl
with me?
Leigh, Mrs. A. Collins and Mrs.illness, took place recently from ished anew at this confession. "It's Bob
Dr. Holgate grabbed the boy's makeup except lipstick'and poss- Freney. Hymns sung by the choir husbands able to support them.
Why should I not play or fight E. M. Long.
St. Michael's church where the ser- nothing. I mean—I wanted the po- arm.
ibly a bit of eye makeup.
Pending appeal of the order, Mr
were "All Ye Who Seek a Comfort
, with sticks or stones?
• P. 0. Bird of South Slocan vices were conducted by Father lice for—"
We talked this over with some Sure", "O Lord I Am Not Worthy" Lynch will not make, any attempt!
"You mean that these others have
Why should I not call anybody visited
to
reinstate the women or gfvi
Downey.
"Oh, but It was! It was dis- been
and
"Mother,
Dearest
Mother
Fairtown
Saturday.
calling on her, and courting of the stars and found most of est", Mrs. J. P. Sutherland presid- them their back pay as ordered r
ugly names?
• Visitors in the city Friday and He leaves his wife and three sons, graceful But any man will make her, too?"
them associate the use of makeup
Why should I never throw anythe
court.
,.
Joe,
John
and
Mike,
and
two
daugha
fool
of
himself
at
times,
I
fancy,
ing
at
the
organ.
Saturday included ' Mr. and Mn.
with their work belore thS camthing at a home or automobile?
ters, Mn. M: GaUa, Michel, and I am genuinely ashamed of my- "Sure. Everybody's crazy about era and have more of a carefree The school' children of the senior
Sara Sue, Dr. Holgate. Why, I even
Why should I be careful about Jess Sanders of Balfour.
Mrs.
G.
Boulton
of
Spokane,
Wash.
self,
Gurley,
You
brought
me
to
• Miss Phyllis Laishley, who atdated her myself before I met Mar- feeling when they can leave every- grades and Doris.' teacher, B. E.
the flowers, shrubs and trees of the
tends York House school in Van- He had lived In and around Michel my senses. You — you frightened cia. That's why I can't let Peach- thing of that nature behind with O'Neail, attended in a body. Pallneighbors.
the rest of the props.
left yesterday after spend- for 40 years, having worked in me, I suppose; shocked me. I am
bearers chosen from among lux
Why should I protect weaker, couver,
With aches sad pains and fi ..
the holidays at the home of her Michel mines most of these years. lad that you did. I owe you a The significance of that struck
Another good reason is that the ilaymates were Stanley and James
younger children and, never be a" ing
are quickly roueved by Firidol.
parents J>r. and Mrs. Wilfrid Laish- Pall bearers were J. Katrichak, M. ebt of gratitude."
sun;
is
so
bright
about
the
lawns
Jyslip,
E. Graham, Dave 'Ewing, Temperature
Thornton
forcefully.
If
other
men,
Is reduced—you soon feet
bully?
Sadllsh, o.
J. Bodner," A. Galla, M I- "No, sir. I wasn't intending to
and
gay
swimming
pools
that
artiley, Fairview.
i aaousn,
Gordon
McDonald
and
Clifford
Wilfine. No disagreeable after effocts or
several other men, were
butt in on you anyway. I was try- apparently
ficial effects are likely to be too son. Many floral offering were in digestive disturbance. 85 cents.,
The American Bison society,
making
love
to
Sara
Sue
Davis,
it
e Miss Hellen Sloan, Edgewood Galla and G. Boulton.
ing to tell you about Sara Sue!"
founded in 1905, is considering a
must be that she was riot yet com- conspicuous. It is an out-of-doors evidence.
"Eh! What?"
SR. CHASE'S
memorial to the bison in the heart
mitted to one man. Conceivably sunshine world and they are con"Yes,
sir,
Peaches
and
Sara
Sue.
Bob Towne was not yet the victor! tent with nature's own coloring.
of the old buffalo country in NePeaches is trying to frame her, I What about her?" he suddenly
In observing the picture makeup
braska.
tell you!"
demanded of Worthington. "Is she of today you have noticed there is New Woollens More
"Frame? You mean—?"
favoring just one? Has she chosen a definite lack of artificiality about
Popular Than Tweed
"Absolutely!
She's
a
devil,
that
all players as compared to former
REBUILT BEATTY WASHERS
one of them? Towne, maybe?
Pomeroy girl is, Dr. Holgate! She
PARIS, Jan. 8 (CP-Havas)-Mat"No, I don't think so. But say, I years.
Greatest value yet Inquire about
is. I admit I did get a surprise findWally Westmore of the famous ted woollens, serges, cheviots and
exchange guarantee. Dealers in
ing you here like this, but it's all can't sit here and talk! I've got to Westmore brothers thinks girls chevrons are far more characterall towns.
The best for your money
right. I know people can make do something about that trick, make a mistake in too many istic this season than tweeds.
haven't
I?
About
the
bracelet!"
By
BETSY
NEWMAN
Priced at
Import orders should hi
mistakes. If you didn't want the
Rodier is showing the first French Special placed
"Yesl I should say so, Gurley. changes of makeup. He believes
this month
liquor, what were you doing with
there is always a certain coloring Shetland, wool from domestic sheep
Come on."
Beatty Washer Store
it?"
for
each
girl,
and
when
she.knows
hand-woven
as
is
the
custom
in
They
departed
at
once.
dash
ot
cayenne,
a
teaspoon
WorKootenay
Flower Shot
Phone 91
821 Baker
It wasn't a very coherent speech.
An hour later a colored janitor, her eorrect set, she will be much the Hebrides but in widths concestershire sauce and one and oneTODAY'S MENU
J. H. COVENTRY, Prop.
half teaspoons onion juice. Dis- But then, Worthington was still drifting through the washroom more individual and attractive if venient for dressmakers.
Phone 96
Maillet's "crepe de Paris" is light 384 Baker St.
sv.<»K«*KS&KSSSSSSSS:
with brush and dustpan picking up she will stick to the one kind of
:«««*«*5*5«ft» Roast Pork Baked Sweet Potatoes solve two tablespoons plain gelatin excited.
S»SK*$5$5»»
and silky for woollen' fabric,
"I—I changed my mind, after cigarette buts, found two dice and makeup.
Cranberry Relish
Corn Pudding in one-halt cup cold water and add
EXCLUSIVE LINE OF
When
he
did
the
makeup
of
Woollens
that
are
copies
of
primyou
caught
me.
I
am
grateful
for
a
full
bottle
of
whisky—to
his
comto
stock
mixture.
Fig Nut Whip
Coffee
When partially congealed, add that Never again will I so ignore bined delight and surprise. He Madeleine Carroll for the new pic- itive patterns are much in evidence
two cups turkey cut in cubes, one- my own pride and • self-respect, never knew how they came there. ture, "Cafe Society", a part that notable among them being the "daCRANBERRY RELISH
The professor and the freshman must portray the epitome of sophis- kot" series of Lesur.
One quart cranberries, one large halt cup chopped pimentoes and Gurley! But what are you saying?
found the checking room still de- tication in makeup, it was so simple
Expertly Taken Care of at 1
or two medium-sired oranges, one two-thirds cups sliced celery. Fold About the girls—?"
There is a new wool velvet called
"Don't mention it, sir. Any man serted. They had come around the one could use the same style for "clarifil", practical because washor two good apples, one and one-in two cups whipped, un sweetened
MODERATE PRICES
halt cups sugar are needed. Grind cream and turn into ring mold. can make a mistake. Everybody dancing crowd without attracting the street. Miss Carroll, who. pos- able, shown in a variety of pastel
669 Ward St.
Phone 970 fruit together, add sugar and put When serving, fill ring center with knows you are sWell, Dr. Holgate.attention. Worthington ducked back sesses the natural charm we like to
shades guaranteed not to fade.
Harvey's
Jewellers
associate'with
all
cultured
persons,
of
the
counter
and
got
Sara
Sue's
mixture in the refrigerator for a mixed salad.
I do myself. I—I won't mention
is a blonde, so he used a deep rose
coat at once.
Nelson} B.C.
couple of hours before serving,
it. Yo see, 1—"
EA8Y TO PREPARE
A German factory is getting oil 487 Baker St.
lipstick,
then
the
faintest
touch
of
'Tell me, Gurley! .What about
"See? See? Feel it—it's still in rouge and a cream colored powder. and alcohol from horse-chestnuts,
WE INVITE YOU TO
Baked eggs with a mustard Sara Sue?"
FIQ NUT WHIP
here!" He was squeezing the bottom For the lashes, a very light touch
sauce are easy to do for a crowd. Sara Sue!
EXAMINE OUR
of the garment
Required are one cup dried tigs,
of brown mascara was brushed on
Butter individual ramekins, cusThornton Holgate hsd just vowed
one package lemon-flavored gelDr. Holgate took it and felt the
tard
cups
or
muffin
tins,
and
to himself that he despised Peaches bracelet within. His alarm mounted first and the tips of the lashes
atin, one and three-fourths cups
were done in a faint pale blue.
spread
bread
crumbs
over
bottom.
Pomeroy.
Now
when
a
lad
menhe began to verify what he felt Thistonedin well with her favorite
hot water, one-half cup whipping
Slip an egg Into each dish. tioned Sara Sue. Davis, something as
might have been.just a hoax, or eye shadow, which is silver.
cream and one-half cup nut
Nelson Electric Co.
Sprinkle
with
salt
stirred
profoundly
in
him.
an error on the boy's part
meats.
874 BAKER ST.
Cover with one tablespoon
"She's in danger, I tell you, sir!
It was quite a job to remove the This is the basis of her makeup
Rinse figs and boll 80 minutes
cream or rich milk for each egg. That's what I was doing—I mean bracelet without tearing the coat. and she does not change it, alin water to cover. Draini clip
Place baking dishes on sheet or —I was trying to find somebody, It had to be worked lip the lining though for the screen it is lightenstems and cut Into small pieces.
shallow pan. Bake in 350 F. oven trying to do something. You see to the small hole that Peaches had ed with the screen make up colors
Pour hot water over gelatin and
until white is firm, or aboutv 20 I was hid in the palms, and this made, a rip 'almost invisible. But necessary for photography.
stir until dissolved; cool. When
Pomeroy woman got Sara Sue's when- he finally had the piece,
How You a
gelatin begins to set, add whip- minute?.
The tangy sauce calls tor two coat and tore open a hole and then Thornton knew it was of great valped cream, figs and nuts and
Three Births in
tablespoons each of flour, butter put her diamond bracelet — you ue.
Died
blend thoroughly. Chill before
..TRY THIS
and dry mustard, one-half tea- know that expensive one—in the , "Amazing!" muttered he. "Someserving. This amount serves six,
Rossland in Dec.
lining
and—"
spoon salt, one-eighth teaspoon
knavish was afoot here!"
TURKEY IN ASPIC
He talked fast, but he told the thing
ROSSLAND;
B.
C„
Jan.
6—Three
pepper,
one
tablespoon
vinegar
QUICK EASY WAY
"I told you so, didn't I?" WorthAdd two cups hot chicken stock
one cup hot meat stock or whole story. He had to be probed ington whispered. "We gotta DO births, one death and no marriages
to six beaten egg yolks and cook and
were registered with the governWater. Melt butter, mix with flour several times. But Dr. Holgate got something!"
At the first warning sniffle
over hot water till thickened. Seament office here in December,
and add seasonings and vinegar. every detail. His own mental fog
or sneeae-Just put a few
(To Be Continued)
son with pepper, paprika and a
drops of Vlcks Va-tawiol up
When well blended, gradually add had been cleared. Facts were asrachnostrll immediately. It
meat stock and cook for 10 min- sembling themselves in his brain,
helpstoprevent many colds
utes. Pour over baked eggs and significant facts. Somebody had
MIDWINTER
TERM
NOW
IN
PROGRESS
Why Not Turn It
trom developing,
been plotting a mean, sneaking
serve.
MitWiMorereyenijhni
trick. Sara Sue Davis was in danBUFFET SOUP
Into Gash?
your bead feels all stopped
ger!
Cream ot lentil and tomato soup
up from a neglected coldA QUART OF MILK A DAY
"Yes, sir, every bit of lti It wai
COM RTsht to Weric-Va-tro-nol Is lpe>
makes a hearty buffet soup. Half no Joke. Peaches looked like a sheyn-tro-nol quickly dears
FOR EACH CHILD
medication for noie and upper
pound red lentils, two quarts water, devil, I tell you. Gosh, I'd hate to
•way clogging mucus, re- cfalfwd
throat, where most colds start. Vou /ee
one pint stewed tomatoes, one pint have that girl down on me! And she
duces swollen membranes,
A PINT OF MILK A DAY
this
tingling,
stimulating medication go
helps to keep sinuses from
milk, teaspoon butter, one smiiU hates Sara Sue. You maybe didn't
FOR EACH ADULT
right to work to help ward off a cold
• »
being blocked by the coldcarrot one small onion, one cup
be/ore
it
develops,
va-tro-nol is conknow
it,
but
Bob
Towne
used
to
Will Find a
leta you breathe again!
cake flour, two teaspoons salt,
venient, easytouse, at home or at work
pinch of white pepper and one-run around with Peaches all the
.
.
.
the
world's
most
widely used mediPeople said they were enPurchaser
WE SAVE YOU MONEY AND half teaspoon celery seed will make time.
Day and 'Might Classes
8 Schools to Serve You
cation of Its kind. Keep It handy-use I
VlCKS
gaged. I guess he got wise to her,
about six portion.
eorliMt
will
help
you
escape much of
SERVE
YOU
WELL
HEAD OFFICE AND MAIN'SCHOOL,
Boll lentils and tomatoes in watdr too. Anyhow, he dropped her this
Two (2) lines 0 times 80c net
the misery of colds,
for 10 minutes. Chop onions and year and he's going to marry Sara
it HILLYARD'S
Two (2) lines once 20c net
812
Robson
Street,
Vancouver,
B.C.
carrots and simmer In butter. Then Sue."
* For tl Year* Vicks Advertising hae betn passed upon by a Board of Physicians.
Dr. Holgate's mouth popped open
add flour. Add hot milk to make
Write for Particulars
Nelson Daily News
cream sauce and add to lentil and in fresh surprise.
Individual Instruction permits itudenti to enroll any time
"Marry
Sara
Sue?"
PHONE 144
Vlo Crawford, Mar, tomatoes. Season with salt and pepPhone 284
"Yes, r,ii', I know all about it I
per. Reheat and serve. -.
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TRAINING UNEMPLOYED YOUTH FOR
DEFENCE AND VOCATIONS
Plans of the Canadian Corps association for training
50,000 of the nation's unemployed and unskilled youth
have attracted wide attention. In the press the reaction
has been quite favorable, not in the sense of a blanket endorsement of the program, but as a starting point for a
nation-wide assault on the problem.
Describing the situation as "one for the combined
efforts of the federal and provincial governments," the
Brantford Expositor pays tribute to the Corps "for fqrmulating a definite plan and giving old leadership where it
has been lacking. Any undertaking of this kind will undoubtedly cost money," it continues, "but the present system of idleness in which at least 100,000 young men are
involved . . . is certain to cost the country a'high price in
What many of us are saying: "Ob course, it cabe on
deteriorated citizenship." The Expositor heartily subscribes
ill op a sufaben."
•
to the military phase of the plan as providing both the
"nucleus of any army of defence" and "suitable discipline."
The Kingston Whig Standard asserts the proposals deserve careful examination. "There are obviously two objects
in the Corps' suggested solution for the problem. One is to
prevent the complete deterioration of the young men, The
other to strengthen Canadian defences. Both are laudable,
and indeed urgent purposes, if taken singly." It adds the
suggestion that the best results might be had by breaking
down the scheme into two sections, one a military and the
other a vocational training program. The jobless men could
•be given the opportunity of "voluntary enlistment" in the
defence unit, which would be permanently identified with
the militia.
These summaries of two opinions illustrate the discussion which has been started in the east, and which undoubtedly will spread through the rest of the Dominion.
For this alone the Corps must be credited with having
won an early success. There is no thought on its part
that the scheme must be adopted in toto and as defined by
it. There will be many changes, perhaps, in working out
the details of such a scheme to have it function as it should.
But the only way these things can be determined is by
study, and discussion along positive lines.
The total absence of an officially directed program,
Provincial or Federal, is sufficient proof that the governments haven't a monopoly on ideas. Their apathy thus far
Would suggest that, unless and until the public has approved
The lovesick maid no longer prays for a young man
a program and demanded action on it, the present shiftless
-she preys.
course will be followed. But the interest already aroused
by the Canadian Corps should give a hint as to how the
in life: first, to get what you
mstmtmsmimsmst^wim atwant:
and, after that, to enjoy
mass of the people feel.
it. Only the wisest of mankind
achieve.the second.
If the governments have no better proposals to offer,
The way to begin living the
then clearly it is up to them to take hold of this training
ideal life is just to begin.
*$$$$$$$$$$
Life is an unexpected desert
scheme, discuss it with the sponsors, and find the means
with two oases. One is called "Too
of putting it, or all that is practicable in it, into operation. Novillo It Undeniably
Soon" and the other "Too Late."
Getting Along
In this province the youth forestry training plan is
Despite much opposition, Cham- Our Traffic Problems
berlain is going ahead with his
lewhat of a beginning at least vocationally, along the
Hon. Gordon Wismer's philosophy
policy of appeasement. He is now of today in B. C:
ie the Canadian Corps association plan has taken.
on speaking terms with Germany,
To speed is human, to be caught,

fitmoMmcL

Italy, and the Duke ot Windsor.
—Howard Brubaker in the New
Yorker.

Where science speaks of improvement, Christianity
peaks Of sanctification; where science speaks of progress, Ah, Where?
Ah, Where?
Christianity speaks of perfection.—Aughey.

HIGHWAY TO GREAT SLAVE

(From Homt Notes)
"Womankind more joy discovers,
Making fools than keeping lovers."
I've forgotten who it was who
made this wise reflection on, alas,
a long dead generation ot women.
I say "alas because the woman
with the wit to make a man look a
tool In these days is a pretty rare
bird — and I don't think there
are a frightful number who are so
good at keeping lovers. ,
It is good for a man to be made
to look a fool every now and then,
and the more gracefully the process is accomplished the better It
is for him.
In plain words — where are the
flirts? Where are the coquettes?
Where are the women who can do
things with fans and bits of 'cambric?

Construction will begin next spring on a highway
iiecting Edmonton with Great Slave Lake, in the North
Vest Territories, the Alberta government has announced,
he Dominion government will pay two-thirds of the cost.
Approval of the road by the Dominion government
Indicates the importance being assumed by mining developments in the Mackenzie river valley, and on the shores of
sGreat Slave and Great Bear lakes. Completion of the new
^highway to Hay river will greatly speed ground transport
t o these areas, eliminating a slow 600-mile river journey
jwith frequent delays and two trans-shipments of goods.
Construction of the highway alscwill give Alberta Sparklers
An article alleges , that radio
ithe highway leading farthest north in North America, comedians
are not nearly as funny
they were five or six years ago.
Swhich should be no mean tourist attraction. Alberta high- asThat's
strange: they're using.preNo. 1 already runs 714 miles from the United States cisely the same Jokes.
writer says that a birthbundary to Peace River Crossing. The extension from dayA woman
cake for a year-old child is arwaste.
peace River through Fort Vermilion to Great Slave lake rant
In other words, it is not worth
•ill give a single north and south route 1100 miles long, the candle.
A clergyman states that it is
lis will take tourists to latitude 61 degrees north, or better
to give than to lend.
It costs the same, anyway.
itrly 200 miles north of Manitoba's port of Churchill.

JUICE OR BEVERAGE?'
In Maine, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Rhode Island
id Pennsylvania pineapple juice and tomato juice are
averages.
In Michigan pineapple juice is a beverage, but tomato
b i c e is not. In Maryland grape juice, pineapple juice and
[grange juice are beverages if they are found in glass conltainerB, but not if they are found in tin cans; in the same
p a t e tomato juice and prune juice are never beverages.
In Nebraska a pure juice is never a beverage, but if
far or water or anything else is added it becomes abeverThese "oddities and perplexities," discovered by Food
dustries when it sought to digest and tabulate state reguftions pertaining to foods, are not, as the publication
oints out, to be found in the laws or even in the regulations.
Sometimes they are discovered only "after consulting the
forcing officers."

Orange Blossom
Growing i n Industry
One of the most. fascinating industries in France is the growing ot
orange blossoms. To find this orange blossom land you must go
southwards to the Maritime Alps,
which lie behind the Riviera coastline says a writer in Home Gardening.
Here, In the sheltered valley of
these mountains, are large groves
of orange trees which are cultivated solely for the flowers.
Orange flower growing is a very
profitable industry, for there is always a great demand for the blossoms for weddings throughout Europe. The finest sprays are usually
send to London, where they command a high price. Much of the remainder of the floral crop goes to
the world-renowned perfume factories at Grasse, where they are
used In the making of scents and
especially the production of eaude-Cologne. Orange trees remain in
flower practically throughout the
year, but In June the display of
flowers is at its best, and the alf Is
heavy with a delicious fragrance
given out by the flowers which
glisten like stars amongst the dark
green foliage.'

In darkness there is no choice. It is light that enables us The Art of Living
fp see the differences between things; and it is Christ that
If life Isn't all you want, It's
certainly all you've got
ives us light.—J. C. & A. W. Hard
There arc two thlnos to aim
i.j.ei i.i«..ii,n.i",.i,i
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STAMP CORNER

Shepard Barclay

'

Established April 22, IBM •

WHEN YOU HOLD two touching hoaon ot your partner's suit,
your b u t lead against a No trump
game la of course the top one. But
It you have a trebleton containing
two non-touching honors, the small
card Is recommended in most of the
out-of-date bridge books. Experience baa proved convincingly to
some the unsoundness of this, aa It
frequently results tn blocking the
•Hit. Your best lead tn such • case
ta the middle card of the trebleton,
to unblock later on, holding your
highest card to km off a stopper and
your lowest as an entry to your
eartner'a hand.

Of course, even after the original
lead of the spade 6, South could
havt set tht contract by returning
diamonds instead of hearts, but tho
correct original lead would not have
necessitated his figuring that out

Y Q S T .««V J 10 3
• Q843

• 'J.
i

St, K 10 5
A54
J985
*K104

:

A 10

• <Jf»
765

and the declarer immediately tod
a club to North's A. A spade return
waa won by the J. South also cashed
the A and then, straining to put his
partner in tha lead, offend the
Mart 8. When tht dummy's Q won
this, declarer n i t five ctuht, a diamond ana another heart, making
game.
B i d South led his spade 1, declarer's goose would have been
cooked. If East held up, tht suit
would have been established before
North's club A waa gone. It B u t
took the first trick, then South'a
act would have accounted tor the
aecondipadt round and the 8 would
have furnished an exit to North's Q.

*

Tomorrows Problem
* K J 5
• 888
4 A10 7
+ 10654
• None
+ 8ST4S

A.JS

i 1:1 * s
• K7J
*83 2

¥AKQ

(Dealer; South. Neither side vul10 7 8
nerable.)
t q J88
After tiro passes, North opened * 7 3 2
tht bidding on this deal with 1Spade. East made a ttthmieSi
double, West responding with two
clubs. East then bid 2-DIamonds,
West 3-Clubs and East 3-No trump,
(Dealer:
which South doubled.
nerable.)
As per "tho book," South led Ida What la
spade 6. It draw tha 0, Q and K, this deal?

f *

.

• 8841
+ K08
A At) 1087
• 848
| K8 •
tjeAQJ
West North-South vultht correct bidding ot

Coprrijlit. W » . E o f Fotoro oTnaicitt, loc

latter la.dlsBOlved.%)W add sufficient water to reduce the specific
gravity ot the solution to 1.075,10 B.
The bath is now ready tor use. Dip
each sheet separately, and hang
on threads stretched across the
room, to dry. Be on your guard
against dust, as particles of .sand
adhering to the paper will scratch
the ware wrapped in i i Ware,
either silver or plated, wrapped in
this paper, will not blacken.

?? Questions XI
ANSWERS
This column ot questions and
answers is open to any reader of
the Nelson Daily News. In no
case will the name ot the person
asking the question be published.
F.D, Courier—Would you please
answer the following questions;
Can a Canadian citizen go to the
United States and get married the
day he arrives?

AUNTHET
By 30BEBT QUI1.I.EN

Yes.
Can a person get married in Bonner's Terry, Idaho?
Yes.
Are any witnesses necessary whei\
getting married there?
Yes.
If witnesses are required,.do they
have to be known by the party
getting married? _

B.G., Nelson — Can you tell me
whether there are any other swing
band leaders who play tho trombone, besides Tommy Dorcey and
Russ Morgan, and if so, what are
their names?
We do not know of any other
swing band leaders who play the
trombone. Would suggest you write
"Joe went out last week and shot
National Broadcasting company, two hundred doves. Between bunSan Francisco, U.S.A., for further tin' seasons, I reckon he amuses
information.
himself by catchin' flies and pullin'
off their wings."
G.T., Trail—Can you please tell
me who won the mixed doubles
Canadian badminton championship for 1925.
Mrs. E. F. Coke and J. de M.
Kennedy won the mixed doubles
in 1925.
LIVE ON THE LAND
a fine.
With a 82000 a year indemnity and
D.L., Creston—I have several pieces a per diem allowance ot $10. for
of silver which I want to put committee work in between sesaway for a few months. Is there sions, Alberta is rapidly buildiug
any method of storing silver to up a special coterie ot professional
prevent tarnishing?
politicians who live on the land
Wrap in paper which has been and out of the treasury. At one
MSftM4fifcM*. dipped in the following solution: time it was considered an honor to
Make a solution of six parts of so- represent a constituency in the A l
dium hydrate in sufficient water berta legislature. Now it is devel
ONE-MINUTE TEST
1. How many islands are there in to make it show about 20 B, specific oping .into a rich plum designed to
gravity
1.80. To it add four parts keep the private members on the
the Phillipines?
2. Remember the Teapot Dome zinc oxide, and boil together until government side of the house votoil scandal? In what state is the
Teapot Dome oil field located?
3. What is the number of the present Canadian parliament and what
session is about to open? TEN YEARS AGO
stated yesterday that he had refused
From Dally News of Jan. 9, 1929 the appointment naming him NelTODAY'S HOR08COPE
son medical health officer.—Floods
Persons born on this day are inSputtering motors sent the Questellectual and especially interested tion Mark to earth at Los Angeles are causing a great deal of damage
in science. They also are possessed after setting a new air endurance on the Pacific coast of the United
of natural good taste, are philosoph- record of nearly 150 hours—Four States.—Fifty thousand fruit trees
ical. They are especially fitted for men were killed and another was were planted during the past year
unusual research work along scien- seriously injured in a mill accident at Creston.—Fairview citizens are
tific lines. The year will be a good at Everett, Wash.—Col. John S. urging a post office for their district.
one for them. They should cultivate Hammond hitherto assistant to Tex —Construction of a cement plant at
strangers who will help them: Rickard, has been named to head Blairmore has been announced.
should use their own original meth- Madison Square Gardens to succeed
ods of work, which will bring them the deceased Rickard.—Kimberley
FORTY YEAR8 AGO
success. Many pleasant surprises are Hockey team defeated Cranbrook From Dally Miner of Jan. 9, 1899
in store for them.
9-1 last night to tie Cranbrook for
The Hamburg chemical factory
the East Kootenay Hockey league
leadership.—S. N. May, Latimer was destroyed by fire damage yesONE-MINUTE TEST AN8WER8
street, has returned from a visit to terday, causing damage amounting
1. 7083.
coast cities.—After two months' to 400,000 marks.—Clive Prlngle of
2. Wyoming.
work, the new Nelson ferry will be Rossland has opened a law office
3. Fourth session of 18th parlia- launched today at Lakeside park. in Greenwood.—Repairs have been
ment.
—Eldred Jewell has resigned as completed to the steamer InternaWest Kootenay hockey referee ow- tional, and it will make its usual
BUTTER BETTER
ing to his removal to Butte, Mont. morning trip to Five-Mile point.—
Commenting on the advice that —King George continued his good Miss Mooney, Nelson milliner, has
Canadians eat more butter to use progress yesterday.
left to visit her parents at Muttawa,
up the surplus, the New York HerOnt.—The Furness line steamer, Daald Tribune says: "Field Marshall
mara, was 21 days overdue yesterTWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
General Hermann Wilhelm Goering,
day at St, John, N. B„ from LiverAdolf Hitler's aide, has told Ger- From Dally Newi of Jan. 9, 1914 pool.—The city reservoir is dry, and
mans, who have to stand In queues
yesterday
Nelsonites had to melt
Durng the year endng December
and buy butter on rations, that it is 31, Nelson street railway receipts snow to gain water.—T. M. Ward
more important to have cannon than amounted to $13,070 for the previous has resigned as Nelson water combutter, explaining that cannon can year.—Mrs. A. Shilland was buried missioner.—E. Rammelmeyer of Silmnke a nation strong, but that but- here yesterday—H. Grant of Nelson verton is spending a few- days in
ler only makes it fat."—St. Thomas passed his law examinations at Vic- Nelson—R. Mendenhall of Rossland
Times-Journal.
toria recently.—Dr. R. J. Hawkey is visiting in Nelson.
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WHAT THE PRESS
IS SAYING
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Looking Backward...

Largest American Liner to Be Called "America"
'.'
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Here is an artist's conception of how America's
newest and largest passenger liner, which is now
under construction at Newport News, Va„ will ap*
pear when it is launched next July. The United

-i
States lines will christen the newcomer "America,"
and will put lier In service between New York, the
Channel Ports and Hambourg. When completed the
America will have cost $16,000,000.

Grenland's t i n t postal paper is shown at top left, 'featuring
Xing Christian ot Denmark and a polar bear, with Holland's new
child welfare stamp alongside and Norway's North Cape charity
stamp at top right Below, left to right are France's charity stamp
in aid of students, Algeria's stamp showing Roman ruins at-Philippevlllc, and one of Danzig's new charity ship s e t
—Stamps courtesy Stamp Haven, Toronto; Marks Stamp Co,
Ltd, Toronto; Philatelic Dept, T. Eaton Co, Ltd., Toronto.
Philatelists saw probably more
new stamps this year than have
ever been issued in any one year,
tn addition numerous changes were
made in the status of stamp-issuing countries. •.
The year saw practically all empire countries issuing new pictorial sets, featuring King George VI.
The set with a 13-cent value. The
year saw Canada finish off its new
set with a 13-cent value. The United States issued a new regular issue, the first in 15 years, as well as
many commemorative low value
stamps.
In 1938, Austria ceased to be a
stamp-issuing country; a new state
was set up Tn Syria under French
and Turkish rule called Alexandr e s on its postal paper; Burma
became a stamp-issuing country
within the British Empire; Greenland issued its own postal paper
for the t i n t time; Italian East Africa became a new postal country, combining the former Italian
colonies of Eritrea, Somaliland and
Ethiopa; American countries as well
as a number ot European countries
issued special stamps for the 150th
anniversary of the United States
constitution.
1938 saw more commemorative
stamps than ever before, with many
honoring historical events in other
countries than those issuing the
stamps. Poets, painters, authors,
statesmen, were honored In large
numbers on postal paper of practically all countries. 1936 saw the
first stamp issued to the father ot
the postage stamp. Sir Rowland Hill,
whose efforts culminated with the
first stamp issued in Great Britain
in 1840. Brazil, second stamp-isulng country, honored him with a
likeness on a stamp for the Brazil
Philatelic Exhibition.
Miniature Sheets or souvenir
sheets were issued in greater numbers in 1938, few Countries not using this new method of raising philatelic revenue. For every possible
purpose these miniature sheets and
single charity stamps were issued in
1938, and leading stamp cataloguers and dealers came-out for the
non-listing of such sheets'in their
catalogues, since these sheets are
not used postally to any extent,
are only issued as collector's items.
1938 saw philatelic societies telling
various governments as well as postal authorities, of the British em-

pire that there are too many new
stamps being issued, that governments will kill the goose that lays
the golden eggs; namely, the philatelists will stop buying. And this
trend is being noted by dealers,
who state collectors are now mora
interested in old issues than they
are in new issues.
NEW ISSUES
Peru has issued a set for the PanAmerican congress which has been
meeting in Lima this month. Iceland has Issued a three-value set
to Its national university . . . A five
value 1 charity set featuring ships
has been issued by Danzig . . . Brazil has issued a miniature sheet
portraying President Vargas . , .
Belgium's annual tuberculosis series will this year feature young
Prince Albert of Liege . . . Russia
has issued another new s e t this
time to the Young Communists
Gabon, French colony in Africa,
Issues a four value set to mark
the centenary ot the occupation of
this country by France . . . Germany has issued a pictorial for the
occupation of the Sudetenland . . .
For the aid of students, France has
issued a pictorial charity stamp
. . . Jugoslavia issues a set this
week for the employees fund . . .
Sweden is to issue a new set featuring King Gustav, a commemorative set to Henrlc Ling, Swedish
gymnast and special stamps for
members of the Swedish Academy
. . . Turkish current stamps were
overprinted with the date on the
day of Kernel Ataturk's death on
November 21 . . . Spain will issue
two stamps to Don Juan of Austria who defeated the Turks at Lepanto in 1571.

•^ERCAIREOJI
!

Peru Issued this stamp (or the 8th
Pan-American Conference at Lima.

ing right and not kicking over the hospitals, poor people have difficulty securing beds when they are
traces.—Lethbridge Herald..
ill, and hospital accommodation in
that city of 600,000 is no better than
SPIDER TO THE FLY
it was when the population was
The ingenious but naive General 250,000.—Chatham News.
Ando, Japanese commander in
South China, says he has 300.000
TOPHEAVY GOVERNMENTS
crack troops and invites Generalissimo Chiang to come forth and
Legislative bodies and the cabinfight a decisive battle and bring the ets which they Include are, almost
war to a speedy conclusion. Come invariably, too large in personnel.
into my parlor, says the spider And there are far too many of
known as Saburo Ando—Moncton them. Many students of Canadian
affairs believe the provinces should
Transcript
be abolished, so far as provincial
governing bodies are concerned.
8WEEPS A LIABILITY
It is recognized, however, that for
It appears that Irish Hospital a number of reasons this Is impracsweepstakes are a liability instead ticable. It would not be Impracticof an asset to the Irish hospitals. able, though, to reduce the number
Social workers in Dublin claim of provinces and the size of the
that although sweepstakes have legislature and governments. —
raised $63,000,000, supposedly for Windsor Star.

ADVANCE WEATHER BULLETIN'
Mon. Jan. 9, 1939 — Very cold
weather, but in southwest Alberta
and the Pacific coast regions turning milder, cloudy and light raining.
'
Tues. Jan. 10 — Cold In northwest but somewhat milder about
central provinces; some cloudy conditions and light raining in southeast about Manitoba.
'
Wed. Jan. 11 — Disturbance,
windy, blustry snows in most of
central regions as temperatures
change to considerably more moderate, especially in west
Thur. Jan. 12 — Unsettled conditions drift to southeast, about the
Manitoba Country and in west
changes to clearer and colder; some
light snowing.
Fri. Jan 13 — Continues somewhat
cloudy and unsettled in Alberta and
Saskatchewan regions, but snowing rather light; much colder nearly
everywhere.
Sat Jan. 14 — Turning very cold
generally, but in central provinceeS
some cloudy, unsettled conditions,
yet with/very light snowing; some
rain on Pacific slope.
Sun. Jan. 15— On Pacific slope
and In southwest sections of central provinces scattering clouds and
light precipitation, but clear, cold
in eastern sections.
Week of Jan. 0 to 15, 1930, In
central provinces begins with ,a
spell of exceedingly cold weather,
in many parts amounting to a severe cold wave. But soon a change
sets in to considerably warmer apd
at the same time some cloudy, disturbed and in some places snowy
conditions, though In general less
than normal precipitation Is Indicated. Around mid week probably
mildest and most disturbed, but In
last days agsln very cold, commencing a period of unusually severe and cold weather which Is expected to continue for several days.
Shortly before the middle of January a mild period comes on and
about same time a stormy condition
though snowing is expected to be
light for all first part ot this month.
Then, as Is usual at this time of
year, a slow moving cold wave
comes In carrying temperatures to
tho lowest winter levels, me cold
period now continuing a considerable number of days, though with
many sudden, sjiort, rapid temperature variations, all somewhat below the seasonal normal, render-

ing this period from near Jan. 15
to 27 severely cold In nearly all
parts of the country, except on the
Pacific slope where the changes
are much less noticeable and with
somewhat more rain and in mountains snow.

ACTIVE IN .• . .

KOOTENAY LIFE

A. J. BALMENT
. . . of Cranbrook, conductor for
many years on the Canadian Pacific passenger run between Cranbrook and Nelson, and has given
long service both on the school
board and the city council. The
latest testimonial he has received
was his recent re-election at the
head of the aldcrmanlc poll in
Cranbrook.
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Dynamiters Bow to
Gus McDonald to Take Over
B . C . A . H . A . Presidential Post
j After an absence of two months
from a post he resigned after tour
year's continuous service, A. W.
(Gus) McDonald of Trail is again
in the B.C. Amateur Hockey association's presidential chair. Past
President McDonald's return to office, to 111) the vacancy created by
the death of Dr. D. W. McKay, of
Nelson, was announced, with the
approval of the entire B.C. executive.

E. H. Martin ot Merrttt vicepresident waived his claim to tht
B.C. hockey throne on the death
of the president
McDonald with Alderman A. W.
Wadsworth of Ttall, resigned secretary-treasurer, held office for four
consecutive terms, but turned In his
resignation at the annual meeting
in Grand Forks, November 8. A.
S. (Pat) Aitken of Nelson was elected to Wadsworth's post and will
continue in this capacity.

Yankees Send Four
Players to Farms
NEW YORK, Jan. 8 (AP) -New
York Yankees today released four
players to two ot their farm teams.
Pitchers Kemp Wicker and Paul
Andrews and Outfielder Colonel
Mills, acquired recently from St.
Louis Browns, were sent to Newark
ot the International league, and
Pitcher Joe Vance to Kansas City
of the American association.

SNOW HALTS
SOCCER GAMES
IN SCOTTISH
Raith Roveri 4, Celtic 0
Aberdeen 6, Hlbernlam 1
Kilmarnock 5, Lanark 2.

Topnotch Elevens
Are Humbled in
Welykochy Leads Visiting Puckmen
English Upsets
to a 2-0 Win Over Nelson Juniors
Larry Aurie Will
Play One Game for
Detroit Red Wings

Walter (Turk) Broda, youthful goaltending star for Toronto's
Maple Leafs, Went into a tie with another youthful netmindlng wizard
for league leadership for most shutouts with six. when he applied
the whitewash to the league-leading Bruins very effectively Saturday
night, co-starring with George Parsons When'Toronto won their first
league game of the season trom Boston.
After engaging In a brief goal- Eddie Shore, Dit Clapper, a convert;ending duel with George Hains- ed rear-guard, and rookie Johnnie
•orth, former Georges Vezina Crawford, former Toronto amateur,
phy holder, in the Leaflan nets with Fiash Hollett in reserve, who
he fall ot 1936, he became the is playing his second term in a Boscustodian when the aging ton uniform after being sold by Tot>rth retired after a long and ronto. On the other hand, Broda's
glorious career in the big time with defence has been .unreliable, at
Sanadiens and Leafs. After two times being airtight, but generally
isasons of what some ot his sever- resembling a sieve,- Brimsek's team,
Ist critics and Rainaworth partisans however, showed on Saturday night
cnned as In-and-out playing, the the effects of an arduous schedule,
rurk has at last teemed to nave "ar- playing their eighth game in 14
rived" In the majors. Although he nights.
has had a few bad evenings this sea- Born 25 years ago in Brandon,
son, time and again he has Inspired Man, played during the 1930-31
the lagging Leafs to great heights, with the juveniles of that centre,
has at least saved a rout .from with Nick Smith, Nelson right wing
Ing inflicted upon his team-mates.speedster for' the past three seasons,
. Brimsek, who has drawn the at- performing as a team-mate. He playtention of hockey experts and fans ed professional for a couple of seaHike by his phenomenal record as a sons with Detroit Olympics, farm
gookie, has had the added advantage team in the International league of
over his Toronto rival by perform- Detroit Red Wings, before being
ing behind a tour-star defence in purchased by Toronto for the 1935'
big Jack Portland, the old reiki, le 36 season.

MONTREAL, Jan. "8 (CP) --Just
before Detroit Red Wings took the
ice here tonight tor their National
Hockey league encounter with Montreal Canadiens, Manager Jack Adams of Wings announced the veteran Larry Aurie, until last year a
member ot the famed Barry-AuneLewis forward line, would return
to the team for a single game.
Adams said Aurie, presently playing coach of Pittsburgh Hornets of
the International-American league,
would play against Canadiens at
Detroit Tuesday night because of
injuries that have left the club, shy
of right handers.
',..

RACERS IN TIE
WITH WEMBLEY

P

LONDON, Jan. 8 (CP.-Cable)Harrlngay Racers pulled into a second-place tie in the National Hockey league Saturday night by whipping Streatham 4-3. They share
the second rung with Wembley
Monarchs who drew 2-2 with lastplace Wembley Lions. The leading
Harringay Greyhounds were idle,
while Brighton and Earls Court
Rangers drew 8-3.
Wilt Mattson, Winnipeg left winger, starred for Racers, .slwplng In
two goals. Steve Latoskl, Winnipeg,
and Earl Nicholson, Moose- Jaw,.
Sask., scored one each, while the
Streatham scorers were Skipper
Bean, Listowell, Ont, Gordon Day,
Ottawa, and Henry Hayes, Montreal.
.• . - .
Paul Rheault Moose Jaw, and
Tony Lemay, Winnipeg, got Lions
two goals, while Frank Cardorette,
Montreal, and Edgar Murphy, were
Monarchs' scorers.
..
, ..
Oscar Aubuchon, St -Hyacinthe,
Que., wingman, got two for Brighten and George Greene, Ottawa, the
third. Earls Court scorers were Jerry Brown, Edmonton, two, and Bill
Jennings, Toronto.

VINES EVENS SERIES WITH HARD
FOURTH MATCH WIN OVER BUDGE
Welykochy Pleased
, W i t h Nelson's
Juniors
Cooling off under the showers at
in Civic Centre arena after the
•ttle which his Trail-Rossland Inlediate pucksters won from the
on Juniors 2-0 here Saturday
h i Mike Welykochy expressed
.raelf aa pleased with the class
! hockey the youngsters play.
Be said Nelson had a fine bunch
! juniors, and felt they should go
laces. With a broad smile Mike
aentcd it was hard to take
„ of the rough Stuff though.
Nelson officials gave Bobby Ken"1 a hand for his performance with
- Trail club.
iVelykochy, a 1937-38 Rossland
jlor, organised the Trail puckers who he hopes to take to Veri this winter In quest of the Coy
»jrHe announced in Nelson that
Bcotty" Boss would henceforth
*ch and manage the club. Ross is
..•ominently Known in hockey in
he Kootenays. For many years he
ached and managed the Trail
uors, who have been consistent
nnere of the provincial Junior
ampionshlp In recent years.

lawks Win Wild
and Wooly Game
CHICAGO, Jan. 8 (CP)—In a wild
id woolly game which saw 11
.ayers tent to the penalty box and
penalty shot awarded, Chicago
' ek Hawks scored a 1-0 victory
,jr Toronto Maple Leafs tonight
j go Into fourth place in the National Hockey league standings.

D. Duchak Leads
Calgary to Win

ELLSWORTH VINE8
CHICAGO, Jan. 8 (API-Ellsworth Vines blasted hit way from
bahlnd Saturday night to defeat
Donald Budge, hit new professional tennlt rival, 3-6, 2-6, 0-0,
8-3, 6-3, and square their scries
at two matches apiece.

Ferraro Wins Trophy

Bryan's Beavers
See Chicken Feed
in Offing, Trail

i DeOruchy announced tonight

• SMCIAL-P—
TAILORED TO MEASURE

SUITS $25
EXTRA PANTS FREE

JACKBOYCE
1

114 Baker St Style Shop Phone 100
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Coil and Condenser
TESTERS
Shorty's Repair Shop
IJ14 Baker 8 1

Nelion, B.C.

Duchak bagged three goals aid
three assists, Alex Kaleta two goalx
and one assist, and other Calgary
marksmen were Cam Biirke and
Bill Reay. Eddie OTCeefe, Olds topranking sharpshooter, scored twice,
with Mayer Flett and "Putt" HoldItch getting the other Elks counters.
LAY8 16 PASSES

LEAF DEFENCEMAN
GOES TO SYRACUSE

J TORONTO, Jan. 8 (CP) - Johnny
•Terfaro, a mainstay of Montreal NaI tlonals' backfield, has been awarded
• the Imperial Oil trophy as the OniMo rugby football union player
sat combining playing ability and
lortsmanship, Union President

Find Your Job In the "Clattlfltd."

Mike Welykochy led hit Coy
cup hunten to a 2-0 hockey victory ovtr Nelson Juniors at the
Civic Center arena here Saturday night Heavy checking wtt
the order and both defence! were
handing It out It wai the Junior's
first start and thty gava a good
account of themselves. Play was
fait and rugged.
JUNIORS FORCE PLAY

During the first period play moved back and forth with lightning
rapidity. Nelson waa having a larger
part of the Play and their back
checking was making things tough
for the Intermediates.
Frank Petrosky draw the first
penalty of the game and with the
Trail boys shorthanded Bergstrom
got the first real shot on the Trail
goalie but Sopko handled it easily.
With Petrosky back. Trail moved
up on the attack for awhile. The
last five minutes found the locals
enjoying a distinct edge in the play.
The score was 0-0.
TRAIL 8CORE8

Fore-checking at the Nelson blueline, Welykochy outguessed the kid
defencemen, snatched the puck
from them and raced in alone on
Pro Dingwall, Nelson goalie, for the
•first goal of the game.
Bergstrom was penalized and Nelson was short handed but Mike
Welykochy was off for Trail so that
the advantage was lost
Nelson had Trail all sewn up but
they just couldn't beat the Trail
goalie.. The locals were still holding the Intermediates behind their
own -blucline as the bell went. Trail
was one up.
Trail came out determined to hold
their one goal lead and increase it
it possible. Casey was through with
no one to beat but Pro Dingwall
when he was tripped by Stan Morris. With Stan off the smooth Welykochy sank his second and last goal
of the game.
When Morris came back the locals turned the heat on. Cohen
drew two for upsetting a Junior
and'he was no sooner back than
he was benched again, this time for
holding Mayo's stick.
BOBBY KENDALL PLAYS

TRAIL, B.C., Jan. 8—Jack Bryan's Beavers advanced a step nearer the oxide plant league chicken
dinner trophy as they shut out the
Fredrlckson Bombers 3-0 to win
their second straight tn a smelter
hockey game. Heck Henry, Frank
Petrosky, and Gerry Babcock accounted for the Beaver goals as
the Bombers were held scoreless.
Bob Gerace refereed a game that
was fait and clean. The teams were:
Bombers—Rollie Stevenson (goal)
Ed Fredrlckson, Al Dixon, Albert
Haywood, A. Jenkins, Jim Wallace,
Drake, Len Brown, Stove Boyko,
"Brownie" Pollock.
Beavers — Verne Aherns (goal),
Frank Petrosky, Bill Lenlzchuck,
Sonny Irvin, Gibbard, Hetman Switler, Heck Henry, and Gerry Babcock.

Duchak, returning to the.form
that made him the outstanding star
of Trail Smoke Eaters, last year's
Allan cup champions, took most of
the honors in the speedy game. Had
his teammates capitalized on 15
passes he laid over in the opposing
blue line territory the result would
have been a real rout His six points
in one game was one of the best
individual performances this year.

Fine Scores Trail
Small Bore Club
TRAIL, B. C Jan. 8 — Many fine
scores were turned in by members
of the Trail Small Bore Rifle club
during the week' ending January 7.
All shooting was done under junior
regulations.
Scores follow: The first member
in each case being the number of
targets on which the marksman
made the score given.
Prone position: Mrs. G. W. Brucker 17-100, W. L. Harris 1-100, 1-99;
Ian Kingwell 1-90, 1-97, 1-98, 1-100;
William Battistoni 2-100, F. E. Boss
3-100, Victor Paollni 8-100, A. P.
Jeffery 1-95, 1-98, 1-99, 3-100; Jack
Waddell 8-100, L. Davis 9-100, E. F.
Wadsworth 1-96, 1-97, 10-100; P. A.
Watts 1-99,5-100; James Wright 1-90,
1-98, 6-100; J. R. Brucker 1-99,1-100.
Sitting position - P. A. gratis 1-99,
Don Hill 2-99. 4-100; George McGregor 2-98, 5-99, 2-100; J. R. Brucker 1-100, 3-99.
Standing position — E. F. Wadsworth 1-99, Don Hill 2-96,1-97,1-98;
J. R. Brucker 6-95, 5-96, 7-98.
The small number before the
score is the number of targets.

SYRACUSE WINS
SYRACUSE, N.Y., Jan. 8 <AP)~
Goalie Phil Stein turned in a brilliant preformance tonight and Syracuse Stars blanked Plttsbugh Hornets 3-0 In an International-American Hockey league game before
U . u . v«'„ R».rt the "Wint Adit" 5200 fans.

SHEFFIELD TIED

Yeovil and Petters United who
with Chelmsford carried the southern league's colors into the third
round went to Sheffield and Drew
1-1 with the famous Sheffield Wednesday, but plucky little Runcorn
ot the Cheshire league went under
4-2 to Preston Norm End, the cupholder.
UPSETS
Three ot England's top notch dubs
bowed before teams of lower status.
Playing before a home crowd at
Nlnlan Park, Cardiff City eliminated Charlton Athletic from the
tournament with a 1-0 decision and
Brentford disappointed its supporters by losing 2-0 to Newcastle United. In. another upset Sheffield United won 2-1 at Blackpool.
Biggest attraction of the day saw
Everton and Chelsea downed 2-1.
Ipswich Town, babies of big-time
football, held the colorful Aston
Villa eleven to a M draw at Villa
Park and Chester, another third
division team overcame Coventry
City, itrong second division outfit
1-0.
The Chesterfield-Southend United match was abandoned because of
fog after 78 minutes' play with the
score tied 1-1.

CANADIENS AND
DETROIT TIE l-l
MONTREAL, Jan. 8 (CP)—Montreal Canadlens played.their third
straight National hockey league tie
tonight as they battled with Detroit
Red Wings to a 1-1 draw in overtime before 8000 fans.
The draw meant that Canadiens
remained two points behind the injury-riddled wings, who had Pete
Kelly added to their casualty list
in their game against New York
Americans last Thursday.
8UMMARY

First period—Scoring, none.
The halfway mark found Trail
Evans.
doing the pressing and Bobby Ken- Penalties—Stewart
Second period—1, Detroit Howe,
dall, a Trail Junior on' the Inter- (Barry)
7:25;
2,
Canadiens,
Mondou
mediates, was going weU. The
Gouplllc) 12:12.
Nelson boys appeared to be tiring (Manilla,
Penalties—Trottier,
Mondou,
Gouand the stiff body checking was pille.
beginning to telL
Third period—Scoring, none.
The Trail forwards penetrated Penalties—Cain, Wares.
the Nelson defending area more fre- Overtime period—Scoring, none.
quently in the third period as the Penalties—None.
kids- slowed down on their checking. Pro Dingwall gave a fine performance as he turned thcif shots
away, however.

CALGARY, Jan. 8 ( C P ) - A j molt 6000 frenzied fans, in one of
Calgary's wildest' sport demonstrations, rejoiced Saturday night
at Davy Duchak, often termed
Canada's Greatest amateur a year
ago, led Calgary's 8tampedtrt to
7-4 victory over Olds Elks, the
Cowboys.' flrit victory In 16 Al- GOALIE8 GOOD
The juniors started George Bishop
berta Senior Hockey league
games. The game had no Import- in goal. Pro Dingwall played the
second period and won the toss for
ant bearing on tha league race.

TORONTO, Jan. 8 (CP) - Management of Toronto Maple Leafs of
the National Hockey League announced tonight that Jimmy Fowler, Leaf defenceman, was sent to
Syracuse Stars, Toronto farm team,
following last night's win against
Boston here. The move has been
made to bolster the Stars' rearguard.
Also sent to Stars was Red Heron,
centre, who came up from the minor
league team recently.
Jack Howard, Syracuse defenceman, is in hospital with pleurisy
and the team has just one regular
defenceman, Jack Church.

SUMMARY
J First period—1, Chicago, Thorns
•{Oracle, March) 14:28.
Penalties—Horner, Hamilton, Sei.
»rt
Second period—Scoring, none.
Penalties — Drillon, Northcott,
March (2), Chamberlain, Parsons,
Kelly.
Third period—Scoring, none.
• Penalties—Davidson, March, Jackl i o n (misconduct), Apps, Thompson,
•Farsons, Kampman.

Intermediates From
Metal Cities Have
Scoring Edge

GLASGOW, Jan. 7 (CP Cablo)Snow and sleet combined to play
havoc with scheduled Scottlih
. Football league games today. Of
10 flxturei carded In the tint dlvlilon only three were played.
Raith Roven provided ona of
the most startling upsets of the
season with a orathlng 4-0 victory
ovtr Celtic. Aberdeen moved
ahead of the Celts Into a secondplace tie with Hearts, by whipLONDON, Jan. S (CP Cable)ping Hlbernlam 6-1. The Hearts
Studdtd with turprliei the Engwire Idle.
lish football cup competition third
The other match resulted In a 5-2
round was played today In
wretched waathar conditions that decision for Kilmarnock over Third
forced postponement of six match- Lanark. The Klllles now have 30
ea and halted another after 75 points, tied with Celtic one point in
minutes' play. Outstanding upiet arrears of Aberdeen and Hearts and
wai the 4-1 victory of Chelmi- nine behind the leading Rangers
ford City, minor-league iquad, eleven.
over Southampton of the tecond
The second division schedule also
dlvlilon. .
was cut to three games. Cowden-

the third period. Both Nelson goalies played a fine game, but they
had nothing on Sopko in the Trail
nets.
Nelson started handing out the
rough stuff in the first period and
before the game was through both
teams were giving it and taking it.
The officials seemed satisfied that
it was all even.
Teams were:
Trail Intermediates — Sopko; J.
Kendall, Casey, Petrosky, Welykochy, Forsey, Cohen, Witt Bob
Kendall and Frank Petrosky.
Nelson Junior — Bishop, Dingwall; Morris, RusselL Campbell
DelPuppo; Bergstrom, Powers, and
Mayo; Emery, Gallicano, .Hooker
ancf Maxwell.
Referees were Joe Shannon and
Bill Neilson; goal umps, Argyle and
Elliott; and timekeepers were A. N.
Winlaw and Art Bradshaw.

Rangers Triumph

NEW HAVEN-CLEVELAND TIE
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 8 (AP).
—New Haven Eagles and Cleveland
Barons, two teams whose winning
ways have set the pace in the International-American loop of Int/,
battled to a 2-2 overtime tie tonight

BRITISH SOCCER
RESULTS
LONDON, Jan. 7 (CP- Cable)Old country league soccer games
played today resulted as follows:
ENGLISH LEAGUE

. Dtv. Ill—Southern Section:
Brighton 4, Swindon Town 0.
Bristol Rovers 0, Port Vale 1.
Exeter City 3, Aldershot 3.
Mansfield Town-Torquay United
(postponed—ground unlit).
SCOTTISH LEAQUE-Dlv. II

Alloa 3, Airdrleonians 1.
Dumbarton-Brechin City (postponed).
-Dundee-King's Park (postponed).
Dunfermline 1, Morton 1 (abandoned after 75 minutes—fog).
East Fife-Forfar Athletic (played
previously).
, East Stirling-Edinburgh City
(postponed).
Leitch Athletlc-St
Bernards
(postponed).
Montrose 0, Cowdenbeath 1.
Stenhousemuir-Dundee United
(postponed).
LONDON, Jan. 7 (CP.-Oable)Third round English cUp soccer
games played today resulted ns
follows:
Sheffield Wednesday 1, Yeovil
and petters 1.
West Bromwich Albion 0, Manchester United 0.
Portsmouth 4, Lincoln City 0.
Brentford 0, Newcastle United 2.
Southport-Doncaster Rovers game
(postponed).
Liverpool 3, Luton Town 0.
Barnsley 1, Stockport County 1
Chester 1, Coventry City 0.
York City-Millwall (postponed).
Derby County 0, Everton 1,
Blackburn Rovers 2, Swansea
Town 0.
Chelsea 2, Arsenal 1,
Sunderland 3, Plymouth Argyle 0.
Aston Villa 1, Ipswich Town 1.
Leeds United-Bournemouth game
(postponed).
Newport County 0, Walsall 2.
Queen's Park Hangera 1, West
Ham United 2.
Leicester City 1, Stoke City 1.
Runcorn 2, Preston North End 4.
Tottenham Hotspurs 7, Watford 1.
Chelmsford City 4, Southampton

NEW YORK, Jan. 8 (CP) — A 'Cardiff City 1, Charlton Athletic
four-goal scoring bunt In the last 0.
period sent Rangers on to a 6-2
Dlv. III.—Northern Station
victory over Americans, their New
Accrlngton Stanley 3, Wrexham 1.
York olty National Hockey league
Barrow 1, Crewe Alexandra 2.
rivals, tonight and drew them up
Hull City-Hotherham (postponed),
three points behind the leading
Bradford. City-New Brighton
Boston Bruins.
SUMMARY

First period: 1, Rangers, Hiller
(Heller) 4:87; 2, Americans, Jackson
(Stewart, Carr) 17:28.
Penalty-HIlIer.
Second period: Scoring none.
Penalties—None.
Third period: 3, Rangers, Shlbicky, (C. Smith, N. Colville) 6:20;
4, Rangers, Allen (C. Smith, Dillon)
11:10; 5, Americans, Jerwa (H.
Smith, Stewart) 11:42; 6, Rangers,
C. Smith 18:44; 7, Rangers, Hextall
(Hiller. Watson) 18:40.
Penalty-H. Smith.

Monarchs Rulers
of Public School
REMEMBER WHEN?
Hockey; Win, 3*0

Paul Berlenbach, former world's
light heavyweight boxing champion
who earned more than $500,000 in
pre-depression days, started a wrestling career at New York five years
ago tonight for milk and rent money. He was a, preliminary "boy"
and got $150 for 11 minutes.

beath, leader, moved further ahead
with a 1-0 verdict at Montrose, Alloa defeated Airdrleonians 3-1 after
the Dunfermline-Morton match was
abandoned after 75 minutes with the
score tied 1-1.

(postponed).
Oldham Athletic 4, Hartlepool!
United 2.
Norwich City-Manchester United (postponed).
Birmingham 2, Halifax Town 0.
Chesterfield 1, Southend United 1
(abandoned after 75 minutes, fog).
Huddersfield Town-Notts Forest
(postponed).
Wolverhampton Wanderers 3,
Bradford 1.
Fulham 6, Bury 0.
Blackpool-1, Sheffield United 2.
Middlesbrough 0, Bolton Wanderers 0.
Grimsby Town-Tnnmere Rovers
(postponed).
Notts County 3, Burnley 1.
. SCOTTISH LEAQUE-Dlv. I.

Aberdeen 8, Hibernians 1.
Albion Rovers-St Mirren game
(postponed).
Clyde-St. Johnstone (postponed).
Hamilton Academicals • Falkirk
(postponed).
'
Hearts-Ayr United (postponed).
Kilmarnock 5, Third Lanark 2. ,
Queen of South-Partick Thistle
(postponed).
Queen's Park-Motherwell game
(postponed).
Raith Rovers 4, Celtic 0.
Rangers-Arbroath (postponed).

Duchak Men Rush From Behind to Tie 5-5
at Full Time and Win in Overtime;
1200 Cheer Game Visitors
KIMBERLEY, B. C , Jan. SrKimberley Dynamlten luffered
their first defeat of tht 1938-89
•eason here last night as a youthful, speedy and determined band
of puok chaseri from Trail came
from behind • three-goal deficit
to score a 7-5 overtime wln.
Outplayed In tht first two periods, the Blazeri came back In
the final 20 mlnutet and tn tht
overtime u n i o n to tkate tho locall Into tubmlsilon. They Were
aided by tome outstanding work
between tht nets on the part of
ona Cy Poulson, arid by tome
rathtr careleit work around their
own ntt on tha part ef the Kimberley olub.
BLAZERS GET HAND

Swltohlng around for overtime,
and Manhall again made the play
for the winning marker, with
Appleton taking the shot. Dynamiters turntd on the heat, and
Poulson rose to the heights at ha
kloktd and punched out pucks.
Manhall broke away trom a Dynamiter ganging attack with •
minute' left to play and pulled
Laface out and scored a seventh
goal for a Blazer team that deitrved victory If for no other
reason than their fight and gam*nan.
•

By their showing In that final, 80
minutes the Blazers swung the big
crowd of 1200 hockey fans their
way, and they received a big ovation as they equalized the score
with less than a minute to play,
and when they Jumped into the
lead in overtime, it was almost as The teams were:
if the Dynamlten had done the Trail—Poulson, Anderson, Norscoring.
ris, Wade, Christensen, Appleton,
Marshall, Martinson, Cowland, CalDYNAMITERS
les, Neil.
IN LEAD
The visitors scored the tint goal Kimberley—Laface, Brown, Burof the game midway through th; nett, Almack, Wilson, Redding,
first period as Appleton blazed Kemp, Strong, Cris and Carl Soone past Laface. A penalty to Mar- renson.
shall gave the Dynamiters a break Officials: Roddick and Moor*.
and the resultant power play Pro- 8UMMARY
duced two countera with Chris
First period — Tratt, Appleton,
Sonenson and Almack the marks- 9:55;
Kimberley, Chris Sorenaon
men. Redding on a beautiful effort
12:05: Kimberley, Almack
increased the locals' margin to two (Brown),
(Kemp),
13:47; Kimberley, Redbefore the period ended.
ding, 14:17.
.
. •
Soma, very earelett work by Penalties—Browi. Marshall.
the Dynamlten around tht net Second period-Trail, Cowland,
gave the vliltort their tteond 7:42; KtoferW, Kemp (Wilson,
goal, Cowland taking plenty of Redding), 12:57; Kimbefley, Wilson
time to illp the puck Into ona
corner of the net with about Penalties— Norris (misconduct),
eight player* oiled up on tha Neil.*
other tide of the hemp.
Third period-Trail, Wad*, 4:46;
Kemp, Wilson and Redding com- Trail, Marshall (Norris), 10:00;
bined for tha prettiest goal ot the Trail, Calles (Marshall), 10:16.
game five minutes later, and Wil- Penalty—Wade.
son and Redding added another Overtime-Trail, Appleton (Marbefore the second rest period to shall), 2:10; Trail, Manhall, 9:58.
make It 8?J.
. f c Penalties—Burnett, Brown, NotStarting the third period, tmt lis.

Standard Golf Ball
to Be Manufactured
NEW YORK, ?«?• i i f f i r ^ t

VENTERS LIFTS
SCORING LEAD

United States Golt association, an^ed^rdaygoWb^manu,
lacturen have.agreed toadhere to LONDON, Jan. 8 (CP.-C»bWdefinite specification! designed to Alec Venters, leaaonsjd c*nt*r-foi>
limit the ball to iti preaent distance ward with Glasgow Rangers, was
in top form In New Year's holi^ " u i s . O . A . h M t e W j y . day matches, adding three goal*
and holding his place as top, scorer
of the Scottish league's tint division.
e S d wen t h . poomt dufier to Rangen were idle yesterday.
hit long drives and toatraed to Leading marksmen In all other
Sake par a joke as tar aa tourna- English and Scottish divisions held
ment golfen were concerned.
their places over the weekend as
English cup matches and wretched
weather conditions cut deep Into
league contests.
Leading scorers:
ENGLISH LEAGUE
Dtv. I.—M. Fenton, Middlesbrough
31.
Dlv. H.-A. Clarke, Blackburn
Roven, 2L
B.
NEW YORK, Jan. 8 (AP) -Wes- Dlv. HI. southern section)
ley Wallace, Fordham university Morton, Swindon Town, 19.
Dlv.
in.
(northern
section)
—
B.
unlor, SeVpTd the indoor Jxack cam- Asqulth, Barnsley; 21.
•da-n n t oft to a good start at
B r o o k l y n 1 Knightsfd. Columbus SCOTTISH LEAGUE
meet lasTnlght T» ™ o M , W
Dlv. I.—A. Venters, Rangers, 20.
metres in 1:04.4 to shatter th* Unit- Div. II.-Morrison, East Stirling,
ed States record ot 1:05, set byAlan 28.
Helffrich In 1926 and equalled by
Phil Edwards In 1929.
CUNNINGHAM BACK
The veteran Glenn Girmlngham
turned in the other outstanding
performance of the Brooklyn meet
when he won the 800 metre special
in 1:53. He beat Gene Venzke, last
year's winner, by three yards. Don
Lash, another old favorite, took the
3000 metres in_8:28 with a.sbi-yard SPOKANE, Jan. 8 (CP) - Spomargin over Tommy Deckard, w kane's cellar-dwelling Clippers
former Indiana teammate. Archie snapped Portland's current winning
San Roman!, who set an American streak at five straight games here
record of 8:27.4 last year, was third. tonight and at the same time handed the Bucs the worst trouncing any
Pacific Coast Hockey league team
has absorbed this season when they
blanked the Buckaroos 10-0.
It was only the third loss for
Portland in 24" games. They lost two
• BELFAST, Jan. 7 (CP Cable)— decisions to Seattle Seahawks,
Irish Football league games played
today results aa follows:
Bangor 1, Derry City 5.
Portadown 7, Ballymena United 2. SCOTTISH NETTERS
Linfield 0, Cliftonville 0.
MAY VISIT CANADA
Glentoran 4, Glenavon 3.
' MONTREAL, Jan. 8 (CP) - Plans
Colorable 2, Ards 5.
to bring a Scottish team to Canada
Larne 0. Distillery 2.
Belfast Celtic 4, NewryTown I. next summer on a six-week tour
were discussed at a meeting over the
weekend between R. Paul, Scottish
Tennis association official and R.
N, Watt president of the Canadian
Lawn Tennis association.
LONDON, Jan. 8 (CP.-Cable)- Paul said it arrangements ar*
Frost bound grounds forced aband- completed, the Scottish team will
onment ot many scheduled English be led by Donald MacPhall, rankRugby union game* yesterday, but ing Scottish player who placed No.
international trials were held at 9 In England last year. If will conTwickenham and Swansea. The rest sist of two men and two women.
defeated an English teaml7-3 and
in the Welsh trial "Probables"
overcame "Possibles" 21-8
TIGER JACK FOX TO
Other resulta follow:
MEET BETTINA FEB. 17
Blackheatt 8, Rosslyn Park 8.
NEW YORK, Jan, 8 (AP) - Tiger
Bristol 11, Royal Air Force «.
Jack
Fox of Spokane, Wash., and
Devonport Services 5, Exeter 6.
Gloucester 3, London Scottish 13. Mello Bettina of Beacon, N. ¥„ today
were
matched for 15-round
Plymouth Albion 11, Redruth 0.
bout at the Hippodrome, Feb. 17.
Richmond 3, Bath 3.
The
winner
will be recognized by
St Bart's Hospital 6, Harlequins
the New York State Athletic com14.
mission
as
the
successor to John
Torquay Athletic 17, London HosHenry Lewis as light heavyweight
P
champion.
Old Pauline* 13, Liverpool 5.
Pontypool 9, Crumlin-0.
Weston-Super-Mare 8, Neath T.

fordham Junior
Shatters Record

(Uppers Swamp
Portland Bucs

Irish League

English Rugby

TRAIL, B. C., Jan. 8—Monarchs
kept their record untarnished as
they shut out the Bombers 8-0 to
remain undefeated in public school
hockey so far this season. Ian McLeod scored two, and Malcolm Serres, one, as the Monarchs chalked
up another victory Saturday morning. ,Mr. Parker refereed. The teams
were:
Bombers — Mike Sammartino,
goal; Ivo Toffolo, Roland Aspland,
Lyle Brown, Ernie Robinson and
Coast Rugby Off
"Glgl" Pittao.
Monarclls — Jim Mayzes, goal; VANCOUVER, Jan. 8 (CP) Ian McLeod, Malcom Serres, Eras- Heavy rain which has soaked playmo Truant, John Gaul, Roy Cass- ing fields caused Vancouver Rugby
ler and George Webster.
union officials to cancel all Miller LONDON, Jan. 8 (CP.-Cjble)cup English rugby competitions Sat- Snow and frost necessitated posturday.
,
ponement ot 11 ot 14 matches scheduled in the English Rugby league.
REDS BEAT INDIANS
Resulta follow:
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Jan. 8 (AP)
Castlcford 10, Oldham 5.
— Providence Reds, fighting to re- Dewsbury 3, Leeds 15.
tain second place In the eastern Hull 21, Bradford Northern 0.
division of the International-American Hockey league, tonight defeatLEAF8 FAIL, 8-9
ed the last place Springfield Indians EDMONTON, Jan. 8 (CP)-The
a total icon of 206.
3-2.
E.A.C.
Roamers
beat Maple Leafs
Tied in the second bracket at 210
9-5 here today in an Edmonton Juwere E. J. Harrison of Chicago,
SEA
GULLS
WIN
nior
Hockey
league
game. Chad
Harold McSpaden of Winchester,
Mass., and Jimmy Thomson, ot BALTIMORE, Jan. 8 (AP) — At- with three, McGill, Patrick and
Agar
with
two
each
scored
for the
Shawnee, Pa„ who yesterday reen- lantic City Sea Gulls defeated Baltered the running with a .67 but1 timore Orioles tonight 8-2 in an Roamers. Maple Leafs marksmen
were
W.
Dutchak
with
two,
Devicq,
needed an even par 71 to not around Eastern United, States amateur
Anderson, Newsom*.
the Wilson course today.
league hockey game.

DEMARET STILL LEADS AT (LOSE
THIRD ROUND LOS ANGELES OPEN
LOS ANQELES, Cal., Jan. 8 (AP)"
— Jimmy Dtmaret broke
even with par 71 today and remained five itrokei In front of
the field at the ind ef the third
round of tht $5000 Lot Angeles
optn golf tournament. Tht young
professional from Houston, Tex.,
reached tha end of 64-holei with

Dynamiters seemed to be taking It
easy, but they soon found this a
mistake, with Wade rushing up to
sag the hemp. Marshall and Norris
then combined to reduce the locals'
advantage to one, with Marshall
on the scoring end ot the play.
Blazers still pressed hard as Dynamiter plays failed to click, and
with only 45 seconds remaining,
Calles took Marshall's pass to tie
it up.

—

—„,

_-,.,-..-,.
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No Matter What The Opposition, Want Ads Always Get Through
ON THE AIR
The final address in his farewell
tour in Canada will be broadcast by
R t Hon. R. B. Bennett, on the
CBC Pacific network from 1 to 2
p.m. P.S.T. today. The address will
be delivered at the Joint luncheon
of the Vancouver board of trade
and the Canadian club. •

JhsL Suit Jodaq.
P. M . 6:00—Radio Theatre
6:00-Spitalny'S All-Girl orch.
6:30—Eddy Duchin's orch.
7:00—True or False.
7:00-Contented Hour; Musical Variety
7:00—Guy Lombardo's orch.
7:30—Al Pearce's Gang
7:30—Eddie Cantor, comedian
8:30—Symphony orchestra. Margaret Speaks, soprano
9:00—Hawthorne House
9:00—Cavalcade of America

NETWORKS AND STATIONS
NBC-KFI, Los Angeles; KGA, KHQ
Spokane: KGO, KPO, San
Francisco; KGW, Portland;
KJR, Seattle; KOA, Denver
CBS—KNX, Los Angeles; KSL, Salt
Lake City; KFPY, Spokane;
, KOIN, Portland
DL Si MBS—KOL, Seattle; KFCR,
San Francisco.

P. M.—
6:00
NBC—Al Pearce's Gang
NBC-rKing Cole's Swing Trio
NBC—Carson Robinson's Buckaroos
MBS—Studies in Contrasts
6:15
CBS—Howie Wing, sketch
NBC—Sons of the Lone Star, drama
DL—Adventures of Gen. Shatter
Parker,
,8:30
CBS—Pick & Pat
NBC—Those We Love
NBC—Margaret Speaks, soprano
NBC—Stringing Along
DL—Dick Tracy, sketch
CBS—Tea for Two'

»:«

„

.,

CBS—Columbia Workshop
MBS—Pageant of Melody
NBC—Horace Heidt's orch.
' "
8100 .
CBS—Sam Hayes' News - . , .
NBC—Amos 'n' Andy
NBC—World on Parade: News
NBC—Edward G. Tomlinson, cornmen tutor
CBS—Sammy Kaye's orch.
,
8:18
.'., . . .
•
NBC—MacFarland Twins' orch.
CBS—Lum & Abner
NBC—Human Side of the News; Edwin C. Hill
MBS—Tommy Dorsey's orch.
8'30
CBS—Pick & Pat, Model Minstrels
NBC—The Voice of Firestone, Margaret Speaks, soprano
NBC—Stanford university program
NBC—Al Donahue's orch.
DL—The Listeners Theatre
NBC—Lou Breese's orch.
8:48
MBS—Keith'Beecher's orch.
9:00
NBC—Hawthorne House
NBC—Freddy Martin's orch.
MBS—Kay Kyser's orch.
CBS—Cavalcade of America
NBC—Jan Savltt's orch.
CBS—George Hall's orch.
NBC—Sports
DL—News 9:30
NBC—Battle of the Sexes
MBS—Crazy Quilt '
CBS—Camera Club
NBC—Ricardo's Rhapsodies
CBS—Clyde McCoy's orch.
NBC—Bud Fisher's orch.
DL—Swingsters
..9:45
DL—Elias Breeskin, violinist
10:00
NBC—News Reporter
CBS—Sophie Tucker and Her Show
NBC—Shep Fields' orch.
NBC—Art Mooney's orch.
DL—Devil's Scrapbook
10:16
CBS—Nightcap Yarns
NBC—Sports Graphic
10:80
NBC—Al Ravelin's orch.
NBC—Joe Sudy's orch.
MBS—Jose Manzanares' orch.
CBS—Oscar Day
10:46
CBS—Clyde McCoy's orch.
11:00
NBC—Ray Noble's orch
NBC—Paul Carson, organist
NBC—World on Parade
DL—Shep Field's orch.

CBS^-Headllnes on Parade; Knox
Manning
DL—Little Orphan Annie, sketch
NBC-World on Parade
6:00
CBS—Radio Theatre
NBC—The Budd Show
NBC-Phil Spitalny's All-Girl orch.
DL—Jack Armstrong, sketch
C B C NETWORK
6:15
CJCA
CFCN
CJAT
CBR
DL—Phantom Pilot
730
1030
910
1100
6:30
P.M.—
NBC—Eddy Duchin's orch.
4:00—Lulgl Romanelli'i orch.
NBC—Westminster College Choirs
4:15—Major BUI
6:45
i
4:30Magical Voyage
DL—Frank Bull, sports
4:45—My Job
7:00
5:00—C'est Paris
NBC—True or False
5:30—Echoes of the Masters
NBC—Contented Program;. Marek 6:00—Radio theatre
Weber's orch.
7:00—Contented hour
CBS—Guy Lombardo's orch.
7:30—Government of Canada
DL—News and Views.
7:45—Random Rhythm
7:15
8:00—News and weather
DL—Irish Minstrel
8:15—Tudor String Quartet
8:30—Mart
Kenney's orch.
7:30
9:30—Cariboo Miner
MBS—Lone Ranger, sketch
9:45—News
and weather
NBC—Al Pearce's Gang
10:00—Concert trio
CES^-Eddie Cantor's Caravan
10:30—Sydney
Kelland.organ
NBC—National Radio Forum

Kaslo Aid Gives
Silent Tribute to
Member's Memory
KASLO, B. C.-The Kaslo Ladies'
Host-ital aid met Tuesday afternoon
at lhu home of Mrs. W. V. Papwo.'.'.h. The members stood in a
moment's silence in respect to the
memcry of Miss Charlotte M, Fawcett, a valued member of the aid
and a member of the house .committee at the time of her death.
Presiding was the president, Mrs.
F. S. Chandler.
Mrs. Rouleau, the secretary gave
a r sport of the last month's activities and the treasurer, Mrs. Papworlh, rendered a gratifying financial statement. Several small bills
were presented and ordered paid
The representative on the board of
directors, Mrs. Chandler, gave a
short resume of the last meeting of
the governins body—Mrs. M. White
and Miss Hodges, respective represer iatives of the Catholic and Anglican church. Women's auxiliary
also save good reports. A written
report from Mrs. John Tonkin, representative of the Canadian Legion Women's auxiliary was read.
Mrs. Helme, chairman of the
house committee and senior buyer,
gave a list of the current months'
needs at the hospital and was authorized to attend to the purchase
of same.
The "Sunshine" secretary, Mrs.
George Morton, had sent flowers,
letters and gifts to many and read
letters of appreciative thanks and
also received verbal thanks from
members at the meeting. There was
a good sum in hand in the "Sunshine" fund. Mrs. J. R. Tinkess
was accorded a vote of thanks for
her kindness in arranging for delivery of flowers shipped In from
outside points.

sure in seeing Mrs. Mary White
had been reappointed to represent
the Catholic church ladles aid and
also that Mrs. John Tonkin had
been appointed to represent the
Canadian Legion Women's auxiliary. Mrs. E. Hendricks volunteered
to finish the two year term of office as buyer and member of the
house committee, left vacant by the
death of Miss Fawcett. Her offer
was accepted with appreciation.
Mrs. Barclay stated that a gift
had been forwarded .to Miss B.
Brown, R. N., who recently resigned from the nursing staff of Victorian hospital to loin the nursing
staff of the Creston hospital. Regret was expressed on the loss of
Miss J. .Carew-Gibson, R. N., who
resigned from the local staff and
accepted a position at Kelow*;

hospital

Mrs. Barclay, Mrs. McGibbon.
and Mrs. George Morton reported
on the hospital Christmas cheer arrangements and a letter of appreciation from Miss Dudley, matron of
the' hospital, was read. A letter
from Crawford Bay stated commodities were sent to the hospital
in response to the "Free-will" drive
and the secretary was instructed
to write thanking the Crawford Bay
people.

A. P. Lye New Head
Kimberley Legion
KIMBERLEY, B. C. - The Kimberley branch of the Canadian
Legion elected the following officers for 1939:
A. P. Lye, president; T. McCormick, vice-president; L. W. Bonell.
secretary-treasurer; N. Henderson.
F. A. Miles, George Ellis, C. F.
Clark. S. W. Forteath and J. McNicholas, committee,

The Pasteur Institute of Paris
NEW BUYER NAMED
celebrated its fiftieth anniversary
The president expressed her plea- in November.

KIMBERLEY Social...
KIMBERLEY, B. C. - Mrs. Jack
Hutton left for her home at Bralorm. after spending • the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dupuis of Kimberley.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hornquist spent
the holidays with relatives in Trail.
Dr. Hazard is back in town after
spending the holidays at coast
points.
Dave Sutherland has been confined to his home this week suffering from a severe cold.
Mrs. Murdo Morrison of Trail and
Mrs. Price ot Rossland are visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Morrison of Camp.
Ed. Quirk who has been under
doctor's care was able to resume
his duties at the Mill this week.
R. McArthur returned after
spending the vacation with friends
and relatives in Kamloops.
Jack Holland left to resume his
studies at the University of Idaho
flt Moscow
Mrs. Eari Smith of Medicine Hat,
Alta.. Bpent New Year here with
her mother, Mrs. B. Colthorpe, who
Is a patient in the McDougall hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sprung o( Calgary returned to their home after
spending the holidays with Mr. and
Mrs. J. Hunt of Chapman Camp.

A successful "New Year's party
was held at the horoe of Mr. and
Mrs. Theriolt of Utile Quebec.
Cards were played the first part
of the evening when about six tables
were In play. After 12 o'clock dancing was held, the music being supplied by Charlie Deschamps, Dave
Alder and D. Dakin. Refreshments
>
were served.
-.
Mrs. D. Dakin had as her guests
her two sisters from Waldo and
Miss Marion Sanberg.
Mrs. C Deschamps and children
are in Nelson,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Craig of Trail
are visiting at the home of Mrs.
Craig's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Shannon.
. i
By far the best attended and sucr
cessful dance to be held since the
beginning of this annual event was
held In Oughtred hall under the
auspices of the Chapman Camp
Curling club, on New Year's eve.
Over 500 people were in attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Levirs and
children arrived in town this week
after spending the vacation at coast
points. Mrs. Levirs has been visiting in Victoria.
F. Ulster of Stirling, Alta., Is
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Cannon.

j . f - v . . . . *~.*.,*u^ahki»*.^—^jL*tl*da*.
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Mrs. Latham Is Sfolaoii Jails SOW Classified
Advertising Rotes '
Reelected Regent
of Kaslo I.O.D.E.

LEGAL NOTICES

Member of the Canadian Daily
Newspapers Association

.._.

Telephone 144. „

Private Exchange Connecting to
All Departments

KASLO, B. C. - Members of the
54th Battalion chapter, 1. O. D. E„
held the monthly meeting Wednesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
W. L. Billings. There was a very
good attendance with the regent,
Mrs. E. H. Latham, in the chair.
The secretary, Mrs. 3. R. Tinkess
gave a report of ordinary and special
activities of the chapter during the
past month. Miss Sophie Marleau,
treasurer, reported national aud
provincial fees had gone forth and
all outstanding accounts had been
met, a satisfactory balance still re.
maining in hand. The Echos secretary, Mrs. John Strachan, gave a
short report-also.
Correspondence Included greetings from the provincial president
and other members of the B. C.
executive committee and also letters pertaining to educational, Echos
and other phases ot work ot the order. A general discussion on past
and future activities took place but
no action was taken on the latter
question.
Nominations for 1939-40 officers
took place, Mrs. Latham being re
elected regent and Mrs. T. H. Horn
er, standard bearer, by acclamation.
There were numerous nominations
for other, officers, elections to take
place at the February annual meeting at the home of the regent.
Mrs Billings was tendered a
hearty vote of thanks for the use
of her home for the meeting and for
dainty refreshments served, when
she was assisted by her daughter,
Mrs. J. R. Tinkess. Mrs. W. Tinkess
and Mrs. E. Singel.

Subscription Rates
Single copy
$ J08
By carrier, per week
.25
By carrier, per year .......... 13.00
By mail In Canada to subscribers living outside regular
carrier areas, per month 80c;
three months $1.80; six months
$3.00; one year $6.00.
. United States and Great Britain, one month 75c; six months
$4.00; one year $7,50,
Foreign countries, other than
United States, same as above
plus any extra postage.

BIRTHS
raTERSON — To Mr. and Mrs.
Al Peterson, 301 Union street, Nelson, at Kootenay Lake General
hospital, Jan. 8, a son,
ESCHE To Mr. and Mra. Cyril
Esche of Salmo, at Kootenay Lake
General hospital, Jan. 6, a son.

HELP WANTED
WANTED, MAN FOR A DAIRY
farm, $30 month, board ic room.
Must be willing worker. Apply
Box 4748 Daily News.

AGENTS WANTED

ATTENTION GENERAL MERCHants — Agents wanted to.represent Kootenay firm in Nelson,
Kimberley, Cranbrook, Creston,
Trail and Rossland. No investment
required and no outside selling
necessary. Supported by advertisGRAND FORKS, B. C. — Mr. and
ing. Apply at once to Box 4767
Mrs. G. Booth have returned from
Nelsdn Daily News.
'
a holiday at Ladysmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Harford have
returned to Chilliwack after visitEDUCATIONAL
ing the latter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald McCallum.
Wilfred Mclauchlln and .Alfred INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDence Schools. Rep., C. H. McKerns,
Knowles have left -for Vancouver
Savoy Hotel, Nelson, B. C. .
to resume their studies at the University of British Columbia, after
spending the holidays with their
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Gowans have
returned to Trail after visiting Mr.
Gowans' parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. Gowans.
Stanley Roberts, who has been on
SOUTH SLOCAN. B. C.-Mr. and
an extended holiday with his par- Mrs. Alec Mitchell had as their
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Roberts, left guests for the holidays, Mr. and
Saturday for Minneapolis to con- Mrs. W. Calbeck of Nelson.
tinue his studies at the University
Mr. and Mrs. P. Halarovitch and
of Minnesota.
baby daughter, of Rossland, have
Mr. and Mrs. J. Willis of Farron been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nick
were visitors in the city.
Braun, Mrs. Halarovltch's parents.
Miss Grace McDonald returned
Miss Evelyn Burgess, teacher of
to Upper Rock Creek to resume the junior room has returned afher duties as teacher.
ter spending a vacation in Nelson
John Gowans who has been vis and Creston.
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McDougall,
Gowans, returned to Seattle where Grand Forks, have been visiting
he is attending the University of their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
Washington.
and Mrs. Harry f. McDougall for
Mr. and Mrs. F. Cleeton of Cas- some months. Mr. McDougall was
cade have-taken up residence in the taken to the Kootenay Lake Genercity and are riving in the Massle al hospital for treatment.
house, Second street.
D. V. Humphry was a Nelson
Mrs. Sweet of Vancouver, is in visitor.
the city, having been called through
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Laurie were
the death of her father, the late A, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Traunweiser.
Laurie, Trail.
J. Graham of Trail was a week
W. Laurie of Trail spent the New
end visitor of his father, John Gra- Years with his son and daughter-inham, West Grand Forks.
law, Mr. and Mrs. John T. Laurie.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde White of SpoMiss S. G. Timeaus was a Nelson
kane, have taken up residence in visitor during the week.
Grand Forks for the winter.
C. Traunweiser of Calgary arrived in the city to attend the funeral of his brother, the late A.
Traunweiser.
KIMBERLEY, B. C. - Mrs. J.
Miss Berhice Donaldson returned Guarasscio died at the McDougall
to Rossland .after visiting her par- hospital here January 4, after a
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Donaldson.
short illness.
Miss Carol Sellers of the local
high school teaching staff, returned
to the city from Vancouver.
Miss Iris Vye of the Central school
teaching staff, has returned from
Victoria.
Maurice Kllnkhammer returned
from Ladner, where he has been
holidaying.
Laird McCallum has returned to
the coast after visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. McCallum,
Miss Dolly Sutherland left for
Midway where she has been appointed to fill the vacancy at the
public school.
Mary Cleeton left for Nelson to
continue her studies at St. Joseph's
convent.
Miss Ella Phillips returned from
Nelson to resume her duties on, the
teaching staff of the Central school.
Master Barry Cleeton, who has
been holidaying with his parents,
left this week for New Westminster, where he is a pupil at the
Connaught High school.
Miss Beryl Love has returned
from a fortnight holiday at Vancouver.

Social...
Grand Forks

Social...

South Slocan

Kimberley Lady Dies

2 lines, per insertion __.. 5 .22
2 lines. 0 consecutive
insertions _ ..........
.88
(6 for the price of 4)
3 lines, per insertion —
.33
3 lines, 6 consecutive
insertions ....;.
!
1.32
2 lilies. 1 month
2.86
3 lines, 1 month
I
4.29
For advertisements of more than
three lines, calculate on
the.above basis
Box numbers 11c extra. This
covers any number of
insertions
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
8PECIAL LOW RATE
Situations Wanted, 25o for any
required number of lines for
six days, payable In advance.

SITUATIONS WANTED

BUREAU _PI'PUBLICITY

1939 WILL BE A GOOD YEAR
^Sfkm*.' - IF YOU RAISE

ONE AND TWO ROOM HOUSEkeeping suites. Newly redecorated. Clean, warm and comfortable,
Reasnble. Strathcona Hotel. Ph. 1
t'UH RENT 3 ROOM SUITE CLOSI
In. Will supply range and haaw
and some furniture to suttabl
parties. C W Appleyard. Baker Si
COSY BEDROOM WITH BATS
Reasonable, Board optional. 31
Carbonate street
2 ROOM CABIN. PRIVATE SHOW
er and toilet Hot water. Appl
1007, 4th street
FOR RENT ON KOOTENAY S i
modern Bungalow. Phone 186Ri
p . o . B o x 2 i 2 . ". '
~' 'r&i
F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPm
rooms for rent. Annable Block.
FOR RENT - HOUSE WITH FUfl
nace. Apply 712 Josephine S t
FOR RENT 5 ROOM HOUSE Wffl
, furnace & garage. Ph. B06R,
GARAGE FOR RENT. $4 MOW
Phone 347R. 714 Silica S t
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modat
frlgldalre equipped suites.
FOR RENT 3 ROOMS, UNFURN"
ished. Apply 915 Front. St.
FURNISHED SUITES'
KERR APARTMENTS

m&JOf
^UjBW

"The' Chicks
which give
results". r

Before' placing your order write
for our book, "The Door, to Success."
Leghorns, Rocks, Reds, Light Sussex
and New Hampshires .
. Timber Sale X 24429,
RUMP &SENDALL LTD.
Sealed tenders will be received by Box N.
Langley Prairie, B.C.
the Minister of Lands at Victoria,
B. C, not later than noon on the
7th day of February, 1939, for the CHICKS, - TRY FUHR'S POULtry Firm, Vernon, B. C, for S. C.
purchase of Licence X24429, to cut
W. Leghorn and Red-Leghorn
7,805,000 feet of white pine, fir,
first
cross chlx trom blood tested
spruce, cedar, hemlock and larch
stock. Write for price list,
and 348,300 lineal feet of cedar
poles and piling oh an area situated A FEW CHOICE BARRED'ROCK
on Boulder Creek and west of Lot
Cockerels 3 to S dollars each. Jno.
10409, Kootenay Land District.
Gardner, Graham Landing, B. C.
Three (3) years will be allowed FOR SALE LEGHORN PULLETS, 9
for removal of timber.
mos $1,50 each. Sargent, R. R. 1.
Further particulars of the
CHIEF FORESTER,
FOR SALE
VICTORIA, B. C, or
DISTRICT FORESTER,
PIPE, TUBES, FITTINGS
NELSON..B. C.
NEW AND USED
Victoria, B. C , Dec, 7,1938.
'^GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT" Large stock for immediate shipment
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
(SECTION 28)
1st Avenue and Main S t
Vancouver, B. C,
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
FOR SALE KOFFEE KABIN OPP.
CONSENT TO TRANSFER
LOST AND POUND
Daily News. Good business. Write
OF BEER LICENCE
or call 265 Baker St., Nelson, B. C.
i To Finders
NOTICE ISHBREBY GIVEN that
PIPE AND-FITTING
If you find a cat or-dog, pocketon the 4th day of February next, CANADIAN JUNK Company, Ltd.
book,
jewelry
or fur, or ahjfI
the Undersigned Intends to apply 250 Prior St.
Vancouver, B. C.
thing else of value, telephone the
to the Liquor Control Board foi
Daily News. A "Found" Ad will
consent to transfer ot Beer Licence FOR SALE - BARRELS, KEGS.
Sugar sacks, liners McDonald Jam
be inserted without cost to you.
No. 4572, issued in respect of premiCo.. Ltd., Nelson, B, C.
We will collect from the owner. •
ses being part of a building known
FOR
SALE,
COMPLETE
RESTATTas Cosmopolitan Hotel, situate at
LOST, BROWN LEATHER POCK/
rant. Apply 453 Josephine St.
Ymir, British "Columbia, upon the
etbook containing papers, picture
lands known and. described as Lot
and sum of money, lost betweej
two (2),,Block twenty-six (26),
the Royal Hotel and the H. B. Co
Map 640, Nelson Land Registration
Reward. Leo Powers, Gold Bel
Mine,.Sheep Creek, B. C.
, District, in the Province of British Columbia, from Harry Olson to
LOST, - COLLIE DOGTSSBEI!
Carl Evald Lykkegaard, of Ymir,
white breast & legs, pedigree. An.
^British Columbia, the Transferee.
swers to Jock. Tyler 708 Stanley
DATED at Ymir, British Columbia, this 31st day of December, A.
D. 1938. ,
CARL jSVALD LYKKEGAARD,
Applicant and Transferee,
'•GOVERNMENT UQUOR ACT"
Accountants
Insurance and Real Estate
(Section 27)
1

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS
Forest Branch

CANADIAN W O M A N WANTS
work, housekpr, or helper. Fond of
children. Miss Katie MacDonald,
919 Carbonate St. Nelson. Ph. 473Y
YOUNG LAP WANTS JOB ON
dairy farm. GOod milker. State
wages. Jack Langman, Rossland.
YOUNG GIRL, 18, EXPERIENCED
in store, cafe or housework wants
work. Box 4708 Daily News.
YOUTH, 17, GOOD AT ALL KINDS
of dairy or farm work wants wo>k
Box 4709 Daily News.
COOK, FIRST OR SECOND. GOOD
experience and references. Box
4749 Daily News,
PRACTICAL
NURSE
WANTS
work by day Or hour. Room 9,
Vernon Block.
RELIABLE GIRL WANTS GENeral housework. 909 6th Street,
Fairview.
WOMAN WILL LOOK AFTER
children by day or hour. Ph. 488L.
YOUNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED.
wants work by day. Phone 891L. NOTICE OF . APPLICATION FOR
CONSENT TO TRANSFER OF
EXPERIENCED GIRL W A N T S
BEER LICENCE
housework. Sleep in. Ph. 996L.
ANY KIND OF WORK. KONRAD
NOTICE
Is hereby given that, on
Kuhn, Wasson St., Rosemont.
the 1st day of February next, the
undersigned intend to apply to the
Liquor Control Board for consent
PERSONAL
to transfer of Beer Licence No. 4613
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF SAN- Issued in respect of premises beitary Rubber Goods In Canada. ing part of a building known as
Send 25c for six sample Supreme Royal Hotel, situate at No. 308
Brand Latex. 8 page catalogue Baker Street, Nelson, British Coof Drug Sundries and Sex Books lumbia, upon the lands described as
Lot Nos. 2 and 3, Block No^ 12, OfFREE on request. Adults only.
ficial Plan ot Nelson City, Nelson
SUPREME SPECIALTY CO.
Dept. N-D, 169 Yonge St, Toronto. Land Registration District, in the
Province of British Columbia, from
HALOETTES (REGISTERED) OUR Alfred Andrew Vassar, Nelson, B.
new method ot enlarging single C, to Hans Sigurd Matheson and
figures from groups. Unwanted David Thomas Benjamin Powell,
backgrounds removed. Write for both of Nelson, in the. Province of
low prices on this work. Krystal British Columbia, transferees.
Photos, Wilkie, Sask.
DATED at Nelsotl, B. C, this 3rd
GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD. day of January, A. D. 1939.
25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18
H. S. MATHESON,
for $1.00. (free catalogue) National
.
D. POWELL,.
Importers. Box 244, Edmonton.
••'
Applicants and transferees.
AN OFFER TO EVERY INVENTor, list of wanted Inventions and
full Information sent free. Tha WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
Ramsay Company. World Patent
Attorneys, 273 Bank St., Ottawa, SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
or Iron, any quantity. Top prices
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
paid. Active Trading Company.
Aimer Hotel, Opp. C. P. R. depot.
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C.
WANTED 16" OR 18" PELTON WAter wheel. Wm. C. Heptonstall,
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Mission City, B. C.
RESTAURANT, IN ROSSLAND,
handsome returns to capable op- PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
erator, ideal location, write giving references and funds avail- GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
able to Box 4762 Nelson News.
on easy, terms in Alberta and
FOR SALE, POOL HALL, 3 TABSaskatchewan. Write for full inles, ideal location, steady payroll
formation to 908 Dept ot Natural
town, £ood returns. Apply Box
Resources, C. P. R.r Calgary, Alta.
4769 Nelson News.
FOR SALE OR .RENT - 4 ROOM
cottage. S. P. Pond, 1022 Mines Rd.

An Ad Here Is Your
Best Agent

FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS
AND APARTMENTS '

M ; §k.

l i e a Line

(Minimum 2 Unas)

POULTRY, SUPPLIES. ETC.

144 IS THI! CLASSIFIED
PHONE NUMBER

FOR WANT AD
SERVICE
PHONE 144

Business and Professional Directory

C. R. HIGGENS; Bookkeeping,. Accounts, Correspondence Income ROBERTSON REALTY CO., LTD,
Tax Returns. No accounts too
Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals;
small. Reasonable. Phone 980.
. 347 Baker St. Phone 68.
CT D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance"
Assayers
every description. Real Est Ph 1
E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL SEE D. L KERR, AGENT FO«
Analyst, A s s a y e r , Metallurgical Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better rates,
Engineer. Sampling A g e n t s for J- E. ANNABLE, REAL EStATtf
Trail Smelter, 301 - 305, Josephine
Rentals Insurance. Annable Blk}
St., Nelson, B. C.
CHAS F. McHARDY. INSURANCE:
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
_ Real Estate. Phone 133.
"
Provincial Assayer and Chemist, 420 R W. DAWSON, Real Estate I S
Fall Street Nelson. B. C P. O.
surance, Rentals. Next Hlpperson,
Box No. 9. Representing ship- _Hardware. Baker St. Phone 197.
per's Interest, Trail, B. C,
Machinists
HAROLD' S. ELMES. ROSSLAND.
B. C. Provincial Assayer„Chemist.
BENNETTS LIMITED
Individual Representatives for
shippers at Trail Smelter.
m a ' 9,la?,??s o f M e t a l Work, LathsWork Drilling. Boring and Grind
tag. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
7
Chiropractors
_, ,
Welding
Telephone 893
324 Vernon Street
j . R. MCMILLAN, D. C, NEUROH. E. STEVENSON, Machinist
calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk Blacksmiths, Electric and Acetyler
DR. WILBERT BROCK. PALMER Welders. Expert workmen. Satlsfu
Graduate. X-ray. 16 years experi- tion guaranteed/Mine St Mill work
ence. 542 Baker St Phone 969.
specialty. Fully equipped shop. PI
98.708-12, Vernon St., Nelson.

Corsets
SPENCER CORSETS. MRS. V. M.
Campbell. 370 Baker S t Ph 668.'
Engineers and Surveyors

Sash Factory
LAWSON-S S A S H
FACTORY
Hardwood merchant. 273 Baker SI

Second Hand Stores
BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B. C.
British Columbia Land Surveyor
Reg. Professional Civil Engineer. WE BUY, SELL St EXCHANffl
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. 53'
H. D. DAWSON.
Nelson, B7C*
Engineer St Surveyor
HOME FURNITURE, BUY, SELI
Exch., Rpr., Upholster. 413 Hall St
Funeral Directors
W a t c h Repairing
SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
702 Baker St.
Phone 252 When SUTHERLAND repairs youi
Cert. Mortician
Lady Attendant
watch.it is on time all the tuna
Modern Ambulance Service
345 Baker St., Nelson.

Social...

LONGBEACH
LONGBEACH, B. C. - Mr, and
Mrs. H. C. Gibson have as their
guest Mrs. Jocelyn of Medicine Hat.
Commander and Mrs. B. A. Smith
were at home to friends Saturday
at the tea hour.
G. Whiteside of Trail Is'visiting
Mr. and Mrs. H. Leggatt
Major and Mrs. P. Mathisen of
Willow Point have been staying
with Commander and Mrs. B. A.
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Chanter entertained Monday. The evening was
spent tn playing various amusing
games.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Major and
children visited Nelson recently.
Mln G. Houghton-Brown has returned from Vancouver to resume
her duties as teacher at Longbeach.
Recent visitors to Nelson included
D. G. R. Sargent.

MRS. CARSON FRUITVALE
SERVICE CLUB PRESIDENT
FRUITVALE, B. C.-The Fruitvale Service club held their annual supper and meeting in the
Parish hall Thursday. Covers were
laid for 18. Officers were elected as
follows, ores., Robert Carson; vicepres., Charles Doble; secretary,
Thomas Watters; treasurer, H. C.
Davis; sergeant-at-arms A. C. Mlttum. Don Smith and Art Fletcher
of Trail 'were thanked for their
help and assistance in the past
year.

I

NOW WHATSUI THOUGHT THESE FLOWBBS AW, GOSH,TILUE-YOU'RE NOT GONNA ASK HELLO^IS THIS THE Cmt-DRBNtt t ,
WR0N6?CrWEI>E FROM YOU, BUT THEY'RE ME TO TAKE 'EM BACK TO RAZ20LAARE
' "OSPITAL ? WELL,PLEASEJ
FROM THAT TERR19LE MR. YUH ? H61L SET MAO AT ME ANP WON'T (
r-,CALL AT SIMPKlNS'f- : ,
5
RAZZOLA OF THE CLUB
> | STYLE SHOP UOR '
FANFARE
/* 1 SOME f LOWERS?
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Britain Makes Record Gold Deal
in Effort to Bolster the Pound

Mftol Mork.H

Ita. Sask. Rail

NEW YORK. Jan: 8 ( A P I - C o p per steady; electrolytic spot 11.28;
export 10,89, "
Tin steady; spot -tat nearby 47;
forward 4/f,15,
Lead steady: spot New York
185-4.80;.Bait St. Louis 4.70. >
Zinc steady; Bast St. Louis spot
and forward 4.60.
,,
Pig Iron, aluminum, antimony,
^MOimNi-'jan,-* (CPiMn- quicksilver, platinum and Chinese
SctllabllitM* ot Alberta
and SB«-S .wolframite unchanged.
ichewan on railway. bo " d 8"f,r'
Jan. 8 ( C P ) - S U lees will V M « « * J about $26 • verMONTREAL,
futures closed steady and unESbo through payment of de- changed.
MONTREAL, Jan.- 8 tCP>,%ons i r e .maWfles In J i " * j N
gold one cent lower at 835.10 treal stock exchange was notified
•uary by tha Canadian Natlpja. anBar
Saturday
that 150 shares of $100 par
ounce
in
Canadian
funds;
148s
" 11 Ht was- learned Saturday 9%d in British, The fixed 888 Wash- value of International
Nickel Comirta government-cltcles.
pany
of
Canada, Ltd,, have been
ington
price
amounted
to
|38.28
In
WsJaductllWi.wlllbe.about
cancelled
and
new
certificates
cov. . .
to and i Saskatchewan's re- Canadian,
5000 shares of $5.00 par value
awilVbe»bom»ie,00P,0O0the LONDON, Jan. 8 ( A P ) - B a r gold ering
issued
In-their
place,
j
•?.
•
•
SeesNyere given by the two 148s 8%'d, o i t , BHd. (Equivalent
^ y i p o l n b o n d s Issued by 884,80)). >• •*'• • ,
. VJSSHMI JlVharn ««wav and Bar silver 20 H 6 d , off 3-18,
a Grand Trunk Pacific railway

ot Europe's uneasy political sit'<- out
uation. •
•.
LONDON, Jan. 8 (AP). - T h e Actually the gold bars-transferred
treasury Wts encouraged Saturday te the fund are worth £380,000,001
byrowresults c* Its muyete wfc ($1,635,000,000) Instead ot £200,000,- '
wnn«PW. '*•«.«<cw- - *••*
wark the ailing pound sterling by 000. On the Bank of England's books
the biggest gold transaction in Lon- they are valued at tne old gold
standard rate at about four pounds,
MISSION, B, C , Jan. 8 (CP). - don's history,
The British Columbia
Coast The pound strengthened r/jalnst five shillings (about $30) a tine
NOT YORK, Jan. 8, ( A P ) . - I * t e Growers association convention the United States dollar tor the sec- ounce, but gold Is now selling at
scllini; of pivotal Industrials and went on record Saturday for estab- ond, successive day. It opened today 149 shillings, sixpence (about 138.)
rails unsettled the stock market lishment of a certified plant propa- at 14,87%, m e W t b o w Friday's In connection with the gold trans.Saturday
and leading issues drop- gation farm where farmers could closing, and soon rose te 14.88%.; for, tho, treasury at the request of
future, auota&ns,
jfaffifo
ped fractions to a point or »o, with obtain certified plants free from T n e d o l l l r reeovered later and the Bank of England-increased its
disease and true to name.
closed at $4.87% representing a less fiduciary note issue trom £200,000,S tew losing 2 to 3,
. '
to £400,000.000. The fiduciary
Utilities and alrcratta received A resolution asking for such a of 3% cents. The price of gold tell 000
BARLEY ,
Issue Is that part ot the Bank of
pence a flno ounce.
May
..: J9% 19%'38% 39% buying support throughout but the farm to be cooperatively operated, t'/tAbout
Englsnd's note Issue not covered
139
bars
valued
at
apwas
passed
at
the
association's
conmajority
of
these
gave
(round
at
July -,„„.„'
* , * " * 88%
''
vention last night after the prob- proximately £914,000 sold at 148 by gold.
Jho dose,.
• '
FLAX
authorities were quick
Dekllnga ware relatively slow un- lems of Vancouver Island and shillings, 9% pence, a : tine ounce toFinancial
<point out that the increase w a s
May
„. 144% 144%. 144% 144*4 til the final few minutes when the Fraser valley Taspberry growers ($48,897, , . .
' "
The pound shot upward Friday not inflation and did not necesquickened. Transfers were was discussed, - .Oct.... ,.~~.-- ~ - ».* paca
mean that the total note issue
around 600,000 shares.
The convention also decided to Immediately after the unexpected sarily
announcement that the 'Bank ot would be increased, but merely that
Speculative
forces,
on
the
whole,
again
ask
both
the
provincial
and
CASH PRIMS! ,
;" "Lfewer
notes would be issued against
England
had
transferred
£200,010,N O T YORK. Jan. 8 (AP). - A Wheat - Nos. 1 hard and l'Nor. soemod disinclined to take an "in- Dominion governments to assist in
%a »«w«y*prih, totallingK«g
and more against government
group of low-priced rails turned 59%;
flationary" ride until It could bo ranting funds to experimental 800 (approximately $934,000,000) to gold
187, will be but,to' «MWJJ»
No.
2
Nor.
56%;
No,
3
Nor,
securities,
i,
the
exchante
equalisation
fund.
varments are:made. Tho Toronto—Gold shares higher; oth- tail In tho bond market Saturday as 51%; No.4 Nor, MB No, 5. 39%: determined more definitely ' how irma 'and. the agricultural and
m o w , was expected to halt,
traders converted recent gains info No. 6, 35%; feed 34%; No. 1 Garnet strong was the opposition in con- horticultural departments
of the This will give the fund, used torThe
" trtn
| 8 n o t .included in he er groups lower."
the
time
being at least, the wideto
support
the
pound
sterling
In
the
cash. Most high grade,rail and ingress to the "blank check" method University of British Columbia to
rtfit'ot'the province which
New York—Stocks closed lower. dustrial corporate loans were mark- 82%; No. 2 Garnet 49%; No. 3 Gar- of disbursing relief and other funds. carry out a program of plant se- foreign exchange market,'powerful spread speculation against sterling.
"nitfeetid t>y fte payment
net
43%;
No,
1
Durum
48%;
No.
Some
speculators
were "caughr
new
"ammunition."
Winnipeg - wheat %-y» cent ed up fracflohally.
hand was given the aviations lection.
..»-. •
41%; N«. 5 speolaf 38T4; on'A tha
the pound jumped 2% cents
U. S. governments had- upturns of 4No,special
theory this category may "The marketing problem is -still The pound had been slipping tor when
lower.
6
special
36%;
No,
1
mixed
42%;
to
84.66%
after
the
announcement
months,
due
in
part
to
the
demand
as much at 5-32ds ot a point and track 80%, ' " . •l
London—Bar silver lower.
" : i __ have been oversold and that plane our moat important problem but for United States dpllars growing of the transfer.
.
New York—Silver, lead and zinc losses running to 2-32ds.
Oats-r No, 3 C.W, 30; No. 8 C.W, manufacturers will get a sizeable we must also have control of proColombia us of October '81 ad-and ex. 1 feed 28%; No. feed 16; slice of
armament profits.
unchanged; export copper higher,
duction said E. D. Barrow, proW| MUtWtlNit
I>IU..,J.
vanced
more
than
a
_pplnt,
Japanese
CfflCAOb. m » ; « * . -„Whjat Montreal—Stiver unchanged.
i ne outlook for steels, m o t e l s and vincial resident ot the Canadian
No. 2 teed 24%; No. 3 <eed 22%;
New . York-Coffee, rubber and government Vis added as much. track 29,
rices more than lost a % cent
rails was thought by many brokers Chamber of Agriculture, "We must
' ,
bushel advance Saturday as buy- sugar lower; cotton higher. .
Barley - Malting grades: 6. and te be che,crlng, but such Issues -as prevent overproduction which acig power diminished in late tradNew York—Canadian dollar up
2-row ex. 3 CTw. 38%. Othersi-No. U, S. Steel, 'Bethlehem Steel, Cruc- tually creates an economy ot scarS i Contributing to the downturn 1-18 to W 8-18. - .
•
3 C. W. 38%: No. 4 C. W. 88%! No. ible, General Motors, Chrysler Yel- city for the producer."
TORONTO, Jan. 8 (CP). - Gold VANCOUVER, Jan. 8 (CP). KS,weakness in securltes.
6 C . W . 34%; No. 8 C. W. 33%; low Truck, Great Northern, Southstocks continued te make headway Oil prices turned lower under light
I f t i r holding substant al gains
e
m
Pacific
and
New
York
Central,
track
88%..
on
the up side in Saturday's short profit-taking on the short session
milig most of the short session,
MONTREAL, Jan. A ( C P ) . - T b e Flax - N o , 1 C. W. 142%: No. 2 ware behind during the greater
session while industrials and bate of Vancouver stock exchange SatS ^ a i e f l y to failure of moisture
stock market showed increased ac- C. W. 138%: No. 8 C. W. M : No. part of the proceedings ana led a
metals
held their ground and west- urday while metal changes were
attatarlafiM in the domestic wheat
tivity with a tendency lo sell off 4 C- W. 1J1%; track 144%.
further decline at the finish.
ern oils were barely firm. Turnover small and irregular. Transfers toi f the market brought In selling TORONTO, Jan. 8 (CP) .-Gross near
the
d
o
s
e
Saturday
after
the
Exhibiting
modest
plus
signs
most
Rye
~
No?a
C.
W.
41.
oroduetlon
of
Dome
Mines
Ltd.
in
in
the
two hours was well above talled 171,190 shares,
WINNIPEG,
Jap,
8
J
C
P
)
,
Early
f
of the time were North American, Wins registered on Winnipeg wheat the halt million share mark.
December was reported Saturday at abbreviated session opened quietly
!r»om*,of
the "HS
- Home oil declined 20 cents at
-Wheat
ctoaed
%-H ifW"lower" than $605 529 from 50.000 ton<i milled. Out- and a little firmer, •
Consolidated
Edison,
American
Waand Royal Canadian closed
futures
market
Saturday
were
lost
Gold traded close te 100,- 3.26
closed.
M 6 % May.«S%.%,
July «*%•%: nu* was'$803,687 In Ndvemberand Utilities held, up wail, Dominion
ter Works, Brooklyn Union Gas, in later trading when support dried 000Auglte
fractionally lower at 31 after 22,000
shares
in
the
first
hour
on
an
» m %•% l o W , May 53%-%; July $609,260 in December, 1937.
Bridge lost Yt and NatUmal Steel
Douglas iArcraft, United, Aircraft; up and prices at Chicago began to advance ot 2 te 3. Stadacona, Jelli- shares had changed hands, Model
*%-%: ostl .unchanged.
Car %, with Dosco, Canadian Car
was off 5 at 40 and Calmont lost
Philip, Morris and Canada Dry, slip. Closing quotations were \-Vt KUV0UW Ui « Vu H. -#-*,—. ,
and C. P. R, steady. > ...••'' • .
of these eventually slipped. Slip, y i v a i u g UWWWMV.M. . . . . . ,,,
coe, Leitch, Bear and Bobjo reach- 2 at 89, Losses of one to throe cents
CALGARY, Jin. 8 (CP).-Proflt- Some
cent lower, May at 62%, July 63% ed higher prices. Secondary go
were posted in Calgary te EdmonNickel eased %; and Hudson Bay l;| taking
,
Distillers
resisted
an
advancing
oils down fractions, to
eluded Plcl...
K
displaying strength Included
ton at 2.55, Commonwealth at 33,
Mining dropped tho same amount 11 pointssent
among Canadian issues with and October 68%-%.
on Calgary stock exchange trend
Crow,
O'Brleu,
trow, Wrlght-Birgreaves,
nr.«j.r«a.rgr«aves, C
Bi
A. P. Consolidated at 26, South End
Export
business
in
Canadian
High Low Close Change from Its" high of 35H yasterday. " Saturday.^Tolurne
a
fractional
loss.
As
much
ahead
totalled 16,484
12.64 11.31 151,54 off 1.33
were Canadian Pacific. Dome and wheat continued light and was notLittle
L.UUU Long
LrtlllK Lac,
M . | Central
* . » » » Patricia, Petroleum at 3% and Mercury at 12,
shares.
.
I
i
*
_.dustrlals .
CuiMCUiu a . U7« m..» . . . . . . « . , , . . . . . .
expected
to
exceecT
150,000
bushels.
33.40 32.88 32.93 oft' .32
Lake
Shore.
Canada
4s
were
nePreston, Hard Rock and McLeod
Home dipped 10 at 9.40; Okalta
I rails K..—
Buenos Aires was on holiday. Liver- Cockshutt. Lake Shore. Dome and Premier Gold gained four cents
23.92 23.39 23.49 off .15
fell 11 at 1.50 and Calmont eased glected.
at 2.35 and Big Missouri firmed 3
i utilities ......
pool quotations finished unchanged Buffalo-Ankerlte were well up,
90.S0 up .47 Toburn Gold Mines, 2 cents plus ,3 to 68. A. P. Consolidated closed
d . 30.
GU. Cariboo
V.UI1UUU Gold
Vrwu Quarts
^uuw a
. . .t .248.
..»
I bonds .........
to'%d higher.
Noranda and Hudson Bay added at
l a oft at 34.
2 cejita.
'
, . : .-...
Country, marketings Friday to- % to U and Waite-Amulct firmed and Pioneer at 2,88 each added a'
-.—
'—|
•> ii.,. j f M „ i
)j ,
cent
while
Hedley
Maaoot,
Bralorna
talled 209,000 bushels against 135,- about 30.
and Privateer remained unchanged.
NOT YORK, Jan. 8 ( A P ) . - H e l p last year,
.
.
British American Oil went te a Gold Belt at 88, Island Mountain
ed by dramatic moves of the Bank 000Cash
dealings were insig- new high at 33%, u p %. Imperial at 1,34 and Kootenay Belle at 1.63
.27
of England te halt speculative action nificant wheat
Reeves MacDonald
spreads remaining un- and International Petroleum added each dipped one cent and other
.23
against the sound, tho English unit changed.with
Reno Gold Mines ....
Pit trade In coarse grains minor fractions. senior fold prices held steady.
' in Mines
.11
advanced 11-16 cent te $4.68 1-16 was confined
Roche Long Lac ..
Inter Nick „..to purchases of oats Home Oil held firm at 3.45 in
Jdermac Copper
Am
Can
.
1,34
In
terms
of
the
United
States
dollar.
San Antonio Gold ....
Inter Tel it Tel
mills and sales ot barley credit fairly active trading and other ac.04% Am For Pow
. Gold „ , —
Closing rates follow, Great Britain by
Shawkey Gold ..........
to export'interests.
tive western oils w i r e a bit lower,
nUlWKSW rm >
.93 Am Smt & Ref
In dollar}, others In cents; . :
Sheep Creek Gold -,
Miok T w * . ' .
Anglo-Canadian, Calgary & Edmon- MONTREAL, Jan. 8 (CP).-Brit1.38 A m Tel •:-.-•
Great. Britain 4.68 1-16; 60-day
Sherrltt Gordon
Mont Ward, ..
i Rouyn mines ~—
AmTob
;.-.«
1.58
ton, Dalhousle and Davies dropped ish and foreign exchange closed
illis 467%; Canada, Montreal In New
Siscoe Gold ...*>.,....«-*«—
Nash Mot ,..:...
higher. Nominal rates for large
.78 Anaconda .....
1 te 3 «wts;.
York »».18%. New York in Montreal
Sladen
Malartlc
.
N
Y
Central
-..
By
The
Canadian
Press
,Me
Baldwin
.
amounts:
100.81%; Belgium 10,90%; CzechoStadacona Rouyn
—.,
Rack Mot Bait Se O h i o Australia, pound, 3.7895,
slovakia 3.43%; Denmark 20.91; Fin- Closing exchange rates:
St. Anthony
Penn
R
K
....
Bcndix
Avi
...
land 2.06; France 2.64V4; Germany At MOntreal^Pound 4.71 15-16: MONTREAL, Jan. 8 ,<CP)r--Ca- China, Hong Kong dollars, .2954.
Sudbury Basin ...........—
PhtlUpa Pete..
Beth Steel ...
franc, .038647.
40.10,
benevolent
22.85,
travel
22.76;
Sullivan
Oonsolldsted
•
~~
ad
Corp"
;
UYJ, dollar 1.00 37-33; franc 2.68 nadian commodity exchange n o t France,
i Mines
Borden
.:
Germany, reichsmark, .4044.
Greece ,.86;, Hungary -19.85; Italy 1 8
Sylvanite
—»-•
em Rand* ~
ikerlte
3.55 Can Dry
6.26%; Jugoslavia 2.34: Netherlands A?'New York-Pound 4.88 1-16: Butter, Quebec, 22U-23. Eggs, On- Great Britain, pound, 4.7194,
Teck-Hu«hes Gold
~
':
4.55 Can Pac
India, rupee, .3530.
54.41; Norway 23,63; Poland 18.95; Canadian .dollar .99 3-18; franc 2,84 tario A large 28A. ,
Toburn Gold mines — „
Butter futures: Steady and un- Japan, yen, .2751.
3.15 Cerro de Pasco
Portugal 4.35%; Rumania .75; Swed- it
Towagmac
—
boo Gold Quart!
SftmOUotNJ
At
Paris-Closed..46
changed:
Jan.
22%;
Feb.
22%-23;
Chrysler
.South
Africa, pound, 4.6978.
en 24.11; Switzerland 22,88; ArgenVentures
leJTrt&aww —
Tex Corp. ...
6.55 Con Gas N V ..
tine 81.15N; Braill (tree) 6.90N; In Gold-Pound lis 5d U. S. dol- March 22%-23%, Sales: One Jan. United States, dollar, 27-32 p. ...
Waite Amulet _ —
•"ex
Gulf
S
u
l
.
IPatoJteta —
lar
59.39
cents;
Canadian
dollar
7.80
C
Wright
Pfd..
contract
at
22%;
one
Feb,
contract
prom.
."
Mexico City 20.10N; Japan 27.30;
Whitewater '
—
iim Roller ....
58.87 cents. s
.04
Dupont i U *
22%
Hong Kong 2958; Shanghai 18.65,
Wright Hargreaves .
Under
Type
...'
8.40
Bast
Kod
Ymir Yankee Girl .
Un Carbide ....
Fording
OIL8
Un Oil of C a l .
.25 Fgrd of Can...
Ajax
United Air ..-.,
33.00 Frpt Tex
British American
Un Paa ....,..•
ater
9.47%
Gen
Elec
........
Chemical Resesrch
- rii
U B Rubber ...
Imperial
Jo-" Oen Foods — .
;. 86"
Gen
Mot'
.
C
™
Inter Petroleum i l i . — . — 26.B0
Texas Canadian ......... Z 1.25 Goodrich
WarnerBtos..,. •33% m
ranby ...-INDUSTRIALS .
%
West Elec
8%
rt Nor Pfd ..
Abitibi Power A
50% . 80
60
West U n Bell Telephone
_. .
166 Howe Sound ..
20%
18%
20
• Gold —
Woolworth -•
Hud Mot ...
BraiilianTHtP...
Yel Truck ...
Brewers & Distillers
I Gold.
Brewing Corp .......... ........ W>
.
21%
Brewing Corp pfd —
i Gold mines.
„ , * . 34
B C Power A
Quebec Power .......
B Power B
INDUSTRIALS:
2% Shawnlgan W St P
Building Products
Alta Pac Grain «
••St Lawrence Con? ..
Canada. Bread
Brew of. C a n , . * . — r ? "
St u i y Corp.Ptd....
4% Assoc!
Can Bud Malting ....
Bathurst
P
*
f
A
....•...••..—••
17
South Can Power
Can Car It Foundry ...
(old .
told'"
&nafflafr:B«ns*
~ , - , : - .- Jl.. Steel ot Cat) Ptd
0%
Can
Cement
104
!
^..lll . . . l U H I t
.„„,,«........
i, Bay M & S .
Can 'Bronze Pfd -^..A. — 33% BANKS:
Can Cement pfd
—.... 23 Can Car & Fdry Pfd ..".»~-.»
.atlonal Nickel
Commerce
1
Can
Dredge
Consolidated ..
Can Celanese;- ...
- 13% V.uluim;iLu
:in utaujtc
—
i...... 203
Waite!_—
--.,•• 103 Dominion
Can
Malting
345tt Can Celanese P f d .
m
—
,
,
.
_
i
e
..'.16..Imperial
*
North PpW*T . ^ - , . . - . ,& G o l d —
Can Ind
C:n
Paclfie
Alcohol
Railway
A ....
*2',i Can
3% Montreal
Can
Steamsh
p
,-••.•-,•••.•.•-•!
r-Addlson
2%
Can
Ind
Alcohol
B
9%
Can
Steaminlp
Pfd
..—...Nova
Scotia
and t a k e
2%
Can Wineries
8
Royal
Shore mines ...
104% Cockshutt Plow ; ,'..:.....,.—• 89%
Carnation pfd
ique Contact.....
16 Con Min Ji. SmelUng . . ™ . - - 15% Toronto
Cons Bakeries
Dominion
Coal
Pfd_
.-..—•»••
CURB:
Cadillac
Cosmos
, ,............— 20
-.
Steel St Coal B ; „ . . - . : 11H Abitibi 6 Pfd
h o S d ~~—
Dominion Bridge
85% Dom
Dominion.Textile.
.-..,.••--••,
Bathurst P & P B
J Oro mines —
«i
Dominion Stores
_.....,...„ 6 ' Drydcn Paper
tW L c a g U c
' 5% Beauharnola Corp ...
Dom Tar & Chem
i% Foundation C df C .......,^
;—•;
jcassa Mines
211% British American Oil
Dom Tar 8c Cham pfd
78
,.
Gatlneau. Power
- ....»•13 B C Packers
acLeod sdWttGoid"
Distillers
Seagrams
,
19
19
-Red
Gatlneau
Power
Pfd
88% i Can Marconi ............
Fanny Farmer
21% Gurd Charles
]«an
vlekers
....
-—•
Cons Paper Corp
Ford of Canada A ...
22% Holt Renfrew :..
Gen Steel Wares
SYs Howard Smith Paper- — ;\,'nX Fairchild Aircraft
Fraser Co Ltd
Gopdyear Tire
'J
.
98'
5V4 H Smith Paper Ptd .......i».
Inter Utilities A
-.
Hamilton Bridge
Imperial Oil. ................w,-*. . 16%. Inter Utilities B
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16
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Imperial Tobacco
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49%
.. 18tt Walker Good k W
Loblaw
1,55Price Bros
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Montreal Power
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Nat Steal Car
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Bid
m 6
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28
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Silk
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Big
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.00%
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.08
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Cal & Ed
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Canadian dally newspapers by them*
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.61 Commonwealth
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Gold Mountain ..~4 .O6V4
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Grandvlaw
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.op% Foundation Pete ... .13
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.18
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it be Canada as a whole or a certain
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3.20
Homel.
Lucky Jim...-••"•— .02%
' .06%
.08%
.Madison
a Canadian newspaper every day. This
Mak Siccar Gold .... .01%
.08
sector of it, which the advertiser desires
Mar-Jon
*..«...-i .07%
.23
McGllllvray
MoPpUgall-Segur .... .19%
.03%
intensive coverage renders the
Minto Gold
.18
to reach at once or continuMcLeod New
.08%
Nicola M St M
.12%
Mercury
,..._.-..
useof other major media wholly
Noble Five ....
savt
.03% Merland ......—»
.05
ously, dally newspapers do a
Pend O r e i l l e . ™ — - 1.82
1.85 Mid-West Pete
.05V4
Pilot Gold - — —
unnecessary; to employ them is
'.ii '
.01 Mill City Pete
2.00
thorough and complete sellpioneer Gold
t.70 Model
.40
-...
Porter I d a h o . — — .03
"carrying coals to Newcastle."
Royalties - .10
& Monarch
ing job.
Premier Border ~ - * 1 % 140
Nat Pete
3,35
Premler Gold
.10
Nordon
Corp
1.38
Privtteer
1.50
1.47
Okalta Com
. .03%
.11
acalte .-..
.04
ralrie Royalties ....
.21
.08% goyal Canadian'
.09
ives
.2014
S6utn End Pete
,13
.08%
Southwest Pete
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PAR VALUE $5
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Gold Stocks Continue
Up, Toronto 'Change

Increased Activity
ot Montreal Market

Vancouver Oils Oil

Wheat Prices Slip
at Winnipeg Close
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Hospitalization CommiHee Will
(over Homes and Firms In Drive

Knight's

Today T i l
Wednesday
COMPLETE SHOWS A T 2:00, 7:00 AND 8:26

25c Tooth Paste

Use iaotliM "Italia
Secrets of a great hospital
...romanceof menlnwhltel
Women in sables! Drama
like a siren's screaml

Hospital Insurance
Sales Gratifying
So F a r

Rangers Elect New
Officers, Rossland
ROSSLAND, Br C, Janl. 8-In
order to give more members opportunity to serve oh an executive-board, a new. slate of officers
of the Trail Ranger group of St:
Andrew's United church here, was
elected at the' opening meeting ot
the new year, Saturday night. *.
Robert (Bob) Trembath was
elected;"Big Chief' or president.
Other officers elected were Orwall
Smith, sub-chief: John Hutton, secretary and Donald Davis, treasurer.

=2

Rosslaritf Church
Ghoir, Plans to
Enter Festival
ROSSLAND, B. C.:, Jan..? ' Harold Mellor-Longdale, choir leader, announced today that he plans
to enter the Girls' Junior choir
of St Andrew's United church here
in the Kootenay Music Festival to
be held in Trail, April 20, 21 and
22. The choir has never taken part
in.a festival;before. A meeting to
discuss possibilities of participating
will be called at the end of the
.week, .-. • •.:• -.-!
v

Prescription
Specialists

A house to house canvass, and
approaches to Individuals within
business, and Industrial firms will
be made by the hospitalization plan
committee of the Kootenay Lake
General hospital society, in an endeavor to further boost the sales of
;;
insurance. Response to the
.' DWig Co.';.' , • 1hospital
Rossland Skiers V
city arid district drive so far has
PHONE 81
NELSON, B.C. been gratifying, officials report.;
Welcome Snowfall
"The'whole city will be covered
by personal calls In the house to
ROSSLAND,
B. C, Jan. 8-Rosshouse canvass,
' "• ••
! -.
land. district skiers welcomed a sixManagers ef firms and plants will
inch fall of snow over, the weekbe approched and asked if arrangeend by turning out In largo numments could be made whereby the
employees within the firm could
TRAIL, B. C, Jan. 8 - At the bers in the Rossland reservoir area
take a voluntary monthly, cut in
conclusion today of a round robin today., -. ; '
salary, and the firm turn the money
competition to select Trail's entry
over to the insurance iommitteei in
In the McDonald-Brier test, W, P.
a lump sum.' This arrangement, it
Somerville, A. M. Chesser and R.
C. McGerrlgle were tied for top
was felt, would eliminate much conNITE
place with five wins and two
fusion,' cost and handling of details
for the individual. It was stressed ROSSLAND. BT c'„ Jan: 8-Vlce. losses each. The. method of playing
off
this tie has not yet been de.
that the salary-cut could be strict- president's rinks defeated the presicided.
ly voluntary.
...
Optometrist
dent's men 106-73 in the weekend
curling competition otthe Rossland A winner must be decided in time
for
representative
rinks
of
the
SUITE 209, MEDICAL ARTS'BLDG.
Curling club, completed tonight
Trail and Rossland clubs
The contest opened the Rossland Nelson,
to play off before the B. C. bonseason. >•: .. -.
P l u s . . . IT'S PERSONAL! IT'S PRIVATE!
at Nelson. Rinks represents
Resulta ot the games, president's spiel
tive of varloui districts will play «»S««3$«S««W»5SSWSKS$«SK;
rinks named first, were:
at Nelson for the B. C. title and
Frank Ellis 8, A, E. Harrison 7. the right to represent the province
Robert Richardson 4, Alex Pol- in the Dominion championships.
lock 12.
,
Reimann, secretary of the,
J. E. Gordon*, Dr. H. R. Christie 8. B.G.C.F.Curling
With KAY FRANCIS • GEORGE BRENT
association, has not
CON. CUMMINS
Robert Anderson 7, Robert .Don- heard from a number
of districts
aldson-9. ••'? ./ .
Gloria Dickson • Ian Hunter 0 Isabel Jeans
50c up to 5 passengers
to which he has written and was
W. A. Darby 8, James Pollock 12. not able to say tonight how many
MAJOR D. H. HAMMOND
Any place in the city
James Wright 7, Joe Burden 13. would be playing for the right to
Adjutant D. H. Hammond of the ROSSLAND, B. C, Jan. 8-For Tucker Stephens 7, Alex Younie represent the .province. The Rossthe
first
time
in
years,
.the.viceland
club
has
been
playing
only
Some butterflies migrate In huge It Is only 88 miles from the tip of Salvation Army has received word president's • rinks of the Rossland B.'Y „*.• '- •
James Finney 8, J. C. Urquhart 10. a short .tinio and as Nelson has
Sicilytothe Tunisian coast in Africa. from Army headquarters at Toronto,
flocks, like birds.
Ladies' Curling club opening com"SUPREME"
Martin 14, Robert McNab 16 Hnks'in the club playdown
that he. has been promoted to the petition 'defeated -the president's 8, Kenneth
competition, it will' be some time
'' Ar ••
HEALTH and ACCIDENT
yet
before
these
three
clubs
will
rinks. The final telly was'81-21.
rank of Major.
John Triggs 3, Richard T)mma 8. be able to decide a district winner.
YOUR INSURANCE
INSURANCE
Results of the games, president's
CLEARANCE SALE
Major Hammond entered SalvaShould be carefully planned and tion
rinks being named first, were: 1
Results of today's games, windArmy
service
18
years
ago
at
written to prevent financial loss. Shaunavon, Sask., and came to Nel- Mrs. J. H. Beley 8, Mrs. Robert
USED RADIOS
ing up the round robin, follow; W, Frank A. Stuart
Donaldson. 10.
' :'
Consult us for all classes of
P. Somerville 10, Robert Somerson 'about 2',t years ago.
.THE INSURANCE MAN
Mrs. A. I i Johnson
«, Mra. Alex
ville-8; W. G. Carrie 7, R. C. Mc- 577 Baker St.
Phone 980
Insurance.
PEEBLES MOTORS
Younie 6.
' ; ''
Gerrlgle 12; Hamilton Currie 10,
Mrs. M. J. Hamilton 0, Mrs. B.
A. M. Chesser 14; Donald MacBaker St.
Limited
Phone 119
H.E.DILL
Donald 8, P. F. Mclntyre 10, ,
0. Lees 11.
, .'
632 Ward St. Opp. Madden Hotel
Mrs. W. H. Blair 7, Mrs. A. E.
SEE JAOK HOOQERWERF
Harrison 4. '•"''•
, ."... ' , ,
Draw for the Archibald cup startStandard
Electric
PHONE. 25
ing Monday at 2 pjn. follows:
....t
tat ' •".. Tilrs. Beley vs. Mrs. Lees, Mrs. TRAIL, B'. C, Jan, 8—Frederick
Prescriptions
Electrical Contracting
Hamilton vs. Mrs. Younie, Mrs.
Bradley, 46,-who became
Compounded
Donaldson vs. Mrs. Johnson. ,j: . Hornsby
PHONE 838 617 VERNON ST
Installed and Repaired
ill December 31. died In Trail-TadaAccurately
Across
from /New Grand Hotel
nac hospital Friday night..
A resident of Trail .for 15 years, Four rinks remained Sunday in
Fleury's Pharmacy
Mr. Bradley was employed in the the Nelson Curling club's playTRAIL, B. C, Jan 8 —. F. A.
foundry of the C. M. & $• com- down to decide the club's repreMedical Arts Block
.Phone 688 510 Kootenay St
Jewett, provincial.school inspector,
pany. He was born In Lancashire, sentative rink in the McDonalddioodk SuphsunsL
Nelson, is in Trail to hold a meeting
Brier tournament at the B.C. Curlwith representatives of Trail-Tada*Beslde's his wife, Mr, Bradley is ing; qssociatloh> bonspiel. Twelve
nac district, Annable-Warfield and
survived by three daughters, Mrs, rinks .were eliminated to the three
Sliced MILK Bread
Shaver's Bench with a view to solvW. Heslop, Mrs. Sewell and Sheila; draws Sunday. •'••••
About $75 damage was done to a a niece.'Mrs. J. Reld; and a steping the problem of schooling for
at Your Dealers
The
four
rinks
will
play
off
Wedchildren living outside the- incor- car belonging to L. S; Bradley, 811 brother, W. Evans, all of Trail; also nesday, evening at 7 o'clock.
porated areas but within the Trail- Josephine street, Saturday after- his father, a sister, Mrs. Douglas,
HOOD BAKING CO., LTD.
noon, when a city public works and-a step-brother, John Evans,
Tadanac school district .---- ."
Because ot no means of transpor- truck, driven by Robert Rldenour all residing in Vancouver.
Corporal Johnston
tation, some 25 children in the out- skidded on the slippery Josephine The funeral will be Monday. •
side districts are not attending street hill and crashed into the
::' Jn nfroH Hospital •<.'JJM "SEE'
school. Trail-Tadanac school board car, which was parked. The truck FOLKESTONE" England (CP). VIC GRAVES
is unable to provide transportation was going slowly down the hill, Miss Chrystall Randall Wells, 21, TRAH+ Bl C;, Jan. 8-Corporal
and parents of children refuse to police said, while workmen scat- landed here after a journey through J. F. Johnston of the Trail detaphMASTER PLUMBER
tered sattd on the r"ad, when the Europe with friends. Their car broke ment, provincial police, is a patient
bear the entire burden.
For all your needs In plumbtruck suddenly Bkid ;d sideways. down in Rumania and they pushed at the Trail-Tadanac hospital He
ing
repairs, alterations, and
Fenders and the side of Mr. Brad- their luggage on a barrow 700 miles is not petmltted as yet to have vis- Installations, •
itors;^ •
"The Home of Good Lumber"
Find Your Job In tha "Classified." ley's, car were damaged.
.' . front Rumania to Italy.
Ph. 818 M l VICTORIA St
Telephone 176
Foot of Stanley St.
AL CAPONE TRANSFERRED
TO SAN fEORO INSTITUTE iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiitiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiii
' SAJf FRANCISCO, Jan. 8 (AP):
—Al Capone,. former Chicago gang
BEAUTY
leader, was ..transferred Saturday
PARLOR
from Alcatraz island federal prison
to the Federal Correctional institu- offers aids for every occasion
tion oh Terminal island, San Pedro. YOUR HAIR I YOUR SKIN I
YOUR HANDS I
Week January 9 to 14 Inclusive
877 BAKER ST. PHONE 244
ADULTS
MiuiniiHiuiiiuiiiiiiimniiiHiiininiii
MONDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHT-6 to W
GENERAL
&&iXS&iS&f&&S&SS&&&&M»
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON-1148 to Jl4B
MEN'S AND

ii

Mann, Rutherford

ammond Raised
lo Rank of Major
in Salvation Army

"Secrets of an Actress"

Vice-President
Wins Rossland
Curling Opener

R.H. MABER

f 87.501» S38.00
'

=

1936 Ford Coupe
l o w Mileage" : '" t|k« NewJ

Baker Street

' 689 BAKER STREET

HOME COOKED MEALS
IN DOMESTIC ATMOSPHERE

GrenfeliV Gaf€
Opp. CIVIC THEATRIJ
»W*M*»»*5«*K5«»KS«W:

QUALITY
Prescriptions filled with the BES1
for those who want the BEST

At SMYTHE'S' \
Prescription Druggist
PHONE. 1

Jack McDowell

•

Skating Schedule

BEGINNER CHILDREN AND ADULTS
Tuesday and Thursday Afternoon—1:30 to 3
Children Free—Adults 15c
This privilege Is for beginner adults only, except where: a
parent accompanies child.

BELLEVUE COAL
FOR HOT WATER OR HOT AIR HEATING

1938

LaFAYETTE

COUPE

1 9 3 7 Nash-LaFayette Coupe
6-ply tires, heater and defroster. In perfect shape. Sacrifice at

1 9 3 7 Nash-LaFayette Sedan

WEST KOOTENAY AGENTS

1934 DeLuxe Terraplane $ J t £ f |
% ^ ^ B

\ 9

Four "AS IS" Cars at $50.00
EVEREADYJ

#1929 CHEVROLET • 1928 0LDSMOBILE
• 1929 CHRYSLER e 1928 NASH

FLASHLIGHTS
SEE AND BE SAFE

EveReady Flashlights
CASES ARE GUARANTIED FOR LIFE

.

If It's a Kootenay Motors Used par, It's a
Good Used Car

BUY ONE TODAY AND SAVE
YOURSELF TROUBLE AND INCONVENIENCE
PRICED FROM 8i>«* EACH

KOOTENAY MOTORS
(NELSON) LIMITED

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

213 BAKER ST.

NASH-LaFAYETTE and HUDSON-TERRAPLANE
F H O N I 1J7
.'
i

•

BURNS' ANNIVERSARY-WED.
JAN. 26th. EAGLE HALL. TICKETS
NOW ON 8ALE AT HOQ0'8 BAKERY, SMYTHE'S DRUG STORE
OR A. WALLACH. $1.25 EACH.

1 9 3 7 Terraplane Brougham

Sedan with trunk and new tire

; — " •

See the adjustable ALL-METAL
Ventilator or Winter Screen, provides, fresh air without draft, only
60o each at Hlpperson's.

in lovely shapt) • • « • • • • • • • • • . • • • « • • • • • • • • • : • • • « • • • • • • • •

Burns Coal & Cartage Co.

"

NELSON, B.C.

Have you seen the new Corona
Zephyr Portable Typewriter?
Weight with carrying case B lbs.
15 OH. Strictly up-to-date. $38.50
and fully, guaranteed. D. W. Mc.
Derby "The Typewriter Man," 654
Baker street, Nelson.
' Guaranteed Radio Service by a
trained technician With up-to-date
Equipment
KOOTENAY MUSIC HOUSE

Howard Thurman

PHONE 128
FOR PROMPT SERVJCE
KOOTENAY NO-ODOR
DRY CLEANING CO.

AFTER THE SHOW
A delightful snack at

STARCAFE
FUEL BARGAINS

_4«
PINE 12" and 16" .
MILL ENDS-3 loads
10.0
CORD WOOD-Per cord _ _ S*
SAWDUST-Per unit
M
BIRCH WOOD-Per cord _ M
BIRCH WOOD-12" and 16" . M
PHONE 973 OR 434RI
-

LIGHT
rLUNCHES
The Percolator

Enjoy extra comfort — No ashes— E. W. KOPECKI 609 BAKER ST.
" o Dirt - See the COLEMAN OIL
N
Heaters at
McKAY & 8TRETTON
Look Years Younger and be
rnore"beatjtiful.with a
Elsie' discovers a clue -* and It
permanent from
starts her on the biggest adventure
of her life. Read' about it In the
Daily News serial starting Jan, 18.

These coals heat most of the larger buildings and homes In Nelson

AND ORDER YOUR WINTER SUPPLY

Charles Morris

- * — < — ' '

Kootenay Lodge No. 18 regular
meeting tonight at 7:30. Joint installation with Queen City Rebekah Lodge No. 16, at 9 p.m. Sojourning Oddfellows and Rebekahs
and Theta Rho girls Invited.

All ready for the winter with Prestone and chains. A bargain at

Phone S3 — Today

REFRIGERATION SERVICE. PH.
666, F. H. Smith, 351 Baker 8 t
,

REMEMBER THI NAMES!

FOR STEAM OR HOT WATER, HEATING

BOYS* WEAR

Strings, Picks, Mouth Organs,
.. .... Sheet Music, ate
JOHN DEWICK, New Pink Blk.

Air conditioned and six-ply tires, heater, Prestone and chains;
Only gone 4500 miles. As good as new

GREENHILL COAL

Partly furnished house for rent.
$25 mth. C. W. Appleyard & Co. Ltd.

VI

1939 G.M.C. 1
Light Delivery
ONDISPLAY
J
Kline's Ciry Service.

(ar Damaged as
City Truck Skids

Between Now and February 28th We Must Sacrifice
$8000.00 Worth of Cars. A Few Are Listed Below.

E

«P»sttes$»&s«a«£$&tt«s3SttSij

a Brief Illness 4 Rinks Remain in

,

Phor'

Malcolm's Fufs

W. W. POWELL Co., Ltd.

CHILDREN

.,

Repairing — Remodelling
-. and Relining
.

Laths — Shingles — Mouldings
Match Block Wood

THURSDAY AFTERNOON-4:1B to 6:48
SATURDAY AFTERNOON-2 to 4

Fit a r i i Satisfaction,,
CtaBntn|eed
; .

Liihited
"TtofeVsfctV*

44 TAXI

Retail lumber

v

U I L E Y - T R I M B E Mads
- to Measure Clothes.

;

J. A. C. Laughton Sowerby-Cuthbert Lt

F.H.Bradley of

FURNACES

For January O n l y

Three Rinks Tied
in Trail Curlers

as

Jewell in Trail
lo View Problem
Suburban Pupils

? 1XTBA
PANTS FREE

Hai&h Tru-Art

1938 NASH LaFAYETTE
AIR CONDITIONED WITH -6PLY TIRE8. NEW CAR A Q T a t
TRANSPORTATION ...
9*1*

Kootenay Motorf
(Nelson) Ltd.

PhotW 117-1

w

3

^kw\

TODAY and TOMORROW •
Showtlmes at 7:00—8:45
IHB JM umvsnu W M

Beauty Salon
Phone 827
426 Baker S t

i

I 1
Lamberts'
ton
LUMBER
PHONE 82

DEVELOPING
and PRINTING
. ENLARGING
Picture Framing

• CARD OF THANKS
Cameras, Films and Photo
Mr. and Mrs. F. Pagura and famSupplies for the Amateur
ily wish to thank their many friends'
Photographer.
here and elsewhere for their expressions of sympathy .ahd floral
offerings, also Dr. Francis and the
staff of the Slocan Community Qlkn'L Cbd. Sfiop/m
hospital, New Denver, during their
recent sad bereavement in tijeloss A Greeting Card for Every Occasion
of their daughter and sister, Doris.
We also wish to thank those who so
kindly loaned their cars for the
funeral. Mr. and Mrs. F. Pagura,
Nancy and Albert

j*VINCENT P E E
*Cklie RDGGLES
* MischaABER
* Jog HODGES

m

luiuiu.uiwus.

?

-pltJT
"STRANGE FACES" .

— with .
Dorothea Kent Prank Jenks
—Added'
Cartoon—Weekly News
PRICES 30c—1Bo

P

THE 1939 CAR

NEIaSONEDGEWOOD
TRI-WEEKLY SERVICE
MONDAY-WEDNESDAY
•" ! 8ATURDAY
'Lv, Nelson ™.„ a - 8:00 a.m.

CREY/HOUND

THAT HAS EVERYTHING
WATCH PAQE 7 IN TOMORROW'8 EDITION
. FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT

NELSON TRANSFER
Company, Limited
3 5 - PHONES - 36

